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I 
4 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 
Board of Education 
Leo D. Gillespie, President ---------------------------- Batesburg 
J. Owen Smith, Vice President ------------------------ Greenville 
Francis T. Cunningham, Secretary ----------------------- Laurens 
Joe K. Davis, Treasurer --------------------------- Spartanburg 
-clerical: H. L. Kingman, E. S. Jones, T. C. Cannon. 
Lay: F. }I. Kinard, Clemson; E. T. Spigner, Columbia; Dwight F. Pat-
terson, Laurens; J. G. McXeil, Ninety Six; H. R. Sims, Rock Hill. 
Young People: H. R. Reynolds; Miss Mildred Mullikin, Greenwood; }Iiss 
Marjorie Gault, Greenwood; Charles Blackmon, Lancastel'. 
Board of Missions and Church Extension 
A. L. Gunter, President ------------------------------ Columbia 
J. S. Edwards, Vice President __________________________ Abbeville 
D. A. Clyburn, Secretary -------------------------------- l'nion 
W. Wallace Fridy, Treasurer ___________________________ Gramling 
W. B. Ganett, Confcn·nce l\1issionary Secretary _______ Spartanbmg 
Clerical: A. L. Gunter, J. S. Edwards, J. D. Holler, L. W. Shealy, D. A. 
Clyburn, A. 1\1. Smith, \Y. B. Garrett, W. W. Fridy, B. D. Black. 
Lay: :'.Hrs. J. C. Sitton, Easley; A. L. Humphries, Columbia; J. A. 
Henry, Greenville; A. E. Taylor, Greenwood; W. M. Mauldin, Rock 
Hill; T. S. Buie, Spartanburg; E. M. Lipscombe, Newberry; L. H. 
Sanders, Union. 
Young People: Paul Anderson, Jr., Honea Path; Virginia Ellison, Spar-
tanburg; Miss Beverly Carlisle, Spartanburg. 
Ex-Officio: E. E. Child, Spartanburg. 
Conference President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service: 
Mrs. A. Fletcher Spigner, Colunibia. 
Conference Lay Leader: Dr. James E. Ward, Clemson. 
Officers of the Church Extension Section: President, John D. Holler; 
Vice-President, A. M. Smith; Secretary, B. B. Black; Treasurer, 
E. E. Child. 
Commission on World Service and Finance 
J. W. Lewis, Chairman --------------------------------- Duncan 
Dr. A. Coke Summers, Vice-Chairman -------·----------- Columbia 
T. F. Reid, Secretary -------------------------------- Johnston 
E. P. Blair, Assistant Secretary ______________________ Winnsboro 
Clerical: P. L. Bauknight, W. S. Pettus, W. L. Mullikin. 
Lay: George H. Anderson, Greenville; W. K. Charles, Greenwood; H. T. 
Gramling, Gramling. 
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Commission on World Peace 
J. H. Woodward, Chairman __ -------- - ----------------- Clemson 
C. O. Bell, Secretary --------------------------------- Greenville 
Clerical: R. L. Holroyd, D. A. ClybuTn. 
Lay: J. T. Ficklin, Greenwood; 0. R. Bell, Lancaster. 
Board of Temperance 
J. Hertz Brown, Chairman ------------------------- Spartanburg 
C. Frank DuBose, Jr., Vice-Chairman ___________________ Newberry 
B. H. Tucker, Secretary-Treasurer ____________________ Greenwood 
Clerical: R. C. Griffith, C. L. Harris, M. M. Brooks, G. H. Pearce. 
Lay: D. B. Leatherwood, Greenville; Mrs. W. M. Corbett, Wagener; 
:Urs. Rosa G. Tate, Starr. 
Young People: Miss Dora DeLoach, Saluda; Robert Marshall, Rock Hill. 
Board of Hospitals and Homes 
J. P. Patton, President ____________________________ Ware Shoals 
H. A. Hall, Vice-President ---------------------------- Woodruff 
M. E. Derrick, Secretary-Treasurer ____________________ Woodruff 
Clerical: J. F. Lupo. 
Lay: Dr. W. D. Roberts, Columbia; H. D. Gray, Laurens; Miss Dena 
Bleckley, Anderson. 
Board of Ministerial Training 
M. B. Patrick, Chairman ------------------------------ Columbia 
M. T. Wharton, Vice-Chairman ________________________ Greenville 
J. M. Younginer, Registrar ---------------------------- Columbia 
Curtis 0. Bell, Rex V. Martin, B. S. Drennan 
First Yc·ar: William Jennings Bryan Crenshaw, Jr., James Allen Grigs-
br, Ethridge Woodrow Lyb1·and, Haskell Robert Reynolds. 
Second Y car: Joel E. Cannon, Robert M. Phillips (D). 
Third Year: James Larry Ashley (D), Ralph W. Atkinson (E), Joe 
\Voodrow Giles (E), Major Clyde Hendrix (E), James Adelbert 
Merchant (E), Victor M. Ross (D). 
Fourth Year: William Ralph Carter (D), J. Grady Forrester (D), Den-
ver Steadly Lee (D), Hawley Barnwell Lynn (E), William Harold 
Smith (D). 
Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications 
F. C. Beach, Chairman -------------------------------- Chester 
P. L. Bauknight, Vice-Chairman ------------------------- Clinton 





6 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
Term expires 1947: M. K. Medlock, G. S. Duffie, W. H. Chandler, N. K. 
Polk. 
Term expires 1948: P. L. Bauknight, J. H. Kohler, T. F. Reid, 0. W. 
Lever. 
Term expires 1949: F. C. Beach, E. E. Glenn, W. F. Harris, B. H. 
Tucker. 
Board of Trustees of Annual Conference 
W. K. Charles, President __ -------------------------- Greenwood 
J. iM. Younginer, Vice-President ______________________ Columbia 
J. W. Lewis, Secretary --------------------------------- Duncan 
J. W. Boyd, Treasurer ----------------------------- Spartanburg 
Term expires: 1947: J.M. Younginer, E. E. Child, Spartanburg;\\'. K. 
Charles, Greenwood. 
Term expires 1948: M. K. Medlock, J. W. Lewis, J. W. _ Boyd, Spartan-
burg. 
Term expires 19 4 9 : W. S. Pettus, Allen W. Bivens, Pickens; W. A. Mer-
ritt, Greenville. 
Board of Conference Claimants 
J. H. Brown, President -------------------------------- Walhalla 
O. W. Lever, Vice-President ________________________ Spartanburg 
Adlai C. Holler, Secretary-Treasurer _________________ Spartanburg 
Term expires 1947: J. K. Walker, Adlai C. Holler. 
Term expires 1948: T. F. Reid, J. D. Kilgore, G. A. Baker. 
Term expires 1949: J. H. Brown, M. T. Wharton. 
Lay 
Term expires 1947: A. W. Love, King's Creek; J. A. Tribble, Honea 
Path. 
Term expires 1948: J. P. Noblett, Anderson; E. Ross Hook, Columbia. 
Term expires 1949: Greer Hudson, Spartanburg; B. E. Greer, Mauldin. 
Committee on Accepted Supplies 
W. Y. Cooley, Chairman ------------------------------ Jonesville 
H. B. Hardy, Vice-Chairman ________________________ Ridge Spring 
A. B. Ferguson, Jr., Secretary ________________________ Columbia 
F. C. Beach, J. D. Kilgore, R. C. Pettus 
Committee of Investigation 
W. H. Lewis, R. W. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson, W. Y. 
Cooley. Reserves: D. W. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath, 0. H. Hatchett. 
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Board of Evangelism 
G. W. Burke, Chairman-------------------------------- Fort Mill 
J. T. Gregory, Secretary ------------------------------ Anderson 
Clerical: The District Superintendents, and Paul Kinnett, W. R. Carter, 
A. M. Doggett, L. A. Carter. 
Lay: S. R. Hayes, Anderson; E. M. Smith, Johnston; Marion Sanders, 
Greenville; Joe P. Wharton, Greenwood; J. C. Darby, Winnsboro; 
l\I. M. Shook, Spartanburg. 
Member Southeastern Jurisdictional Deaconess Board 
W. B. Garrett 
Board of Lay Activities 
Conference Lay Leader-Dr. James E. Ward, Clemson. 
Anderson District: D. D. McAllister, Walhalla, Lay Leader; Associates: 
T. B. Nalley, Easley; H. W. Sandlin, Anderson; Robert Mahon, 
Calhoun Falls. 
Columbia District: A. L. Humphries, Columbia, Lay Leader; Asso-
ciates, W. D. Roberts, Columbia; W. W. Weber, Columbia. 
Gl'el'n\'ille District: J. S. MeClimon, Greer, Lay Leader; Associates: 
C. \\'. }IcClimon, Greer; H. G. Brooks, Fountain Inn. 
Greenwood District: W. K. Charles, Greenwood, Lay Leader; Associates: 
T. B. Greneker, Edgefield; J. D. Griffith, Saluda. 
Rock Hill District: W. C. Reid, Rock Hill, Lay Leader; Associates: A. 
D. Parr, Lancaster; W. B. Wilkerson, Hickory G1·ove. 
Spartanburg District: Dr. T. S. Buie, Spartanburg, Lay Leader; Asso-
ciates: T. B. Gresham, Lyman; H. T. Gramling, Gramling. 
District Boards of Church Location and Building 
Anderson District: J. H. Kohler, M. M. Brooks, J. T. Gregory, S. L. 
Prince, S. M. Martin, W. M. Gravely. 
Columbia District: A. B. Ferguson,, J. M. Younginer, W. F. Hdegepath, 
E. T. Spig·ner, A. Coke Summers, E. H. Drakeford. 
Greenville District: Paul Kinnett, B. B. Black, E. E. Glenn, B. E. Greer, 
A. D. Cannon, J. 0. Merritt. 
Greenwood District: B. H. Tucker, H. C. Ritter, L. D. Bolt, Joe P. Whar-
ton, J. T. Ficklin, J. G. McNeill. 
Rock Hill District: F. C. Beach, W. S. Pettus, J. C~ Roper, E. C. Wil-
son, R. S. Cannon, Paul Hardin, Sr. 
Spartanburg District: J. F. Lupo, W. Y. Cooley, W. W. Fridy, T. 
l\I. McNeill, C. W. Golightly, T. B. Gresham. 
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District Committees on Qualifications of Local Preachers 
Anderson District: Paul S. Anderson, J. W. Cooley, C. D. Goodwin. 
Columbia District: J. W. Johnson, A. M. Smith, J. D. Kilgore. 
Greenville District: M. E. Derrick, S. R. Glenn, D. W. Smith. 
Greenwood District: H. C. Ritter, G. R. Cannon, L. W. Shealy. 
Rock Hill District: H. A. Whitten, L. A. Carter, J. A. Merchant. 
Spartanburg District: W. Y. Cooley, Voigt O. Taylor, A. S. Haner. 
Board of Publications and Yearbook 
J. E. Merchant, Chairman ------------------------------ Easley 
M. W. Lever, Vice-Chairman -------------------------- Lancaster 
J. Walter Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer ___________________ Aiken 
Clerical: A. R. Broome, Paul S. Anderson, E. Wannamaker Hardin. 
Lay: F. G. Davis, Columbia; Dr. E. H. Bowman, Newberry. 
lnterconference Commission on Student Religious Work 
Upper South Carolina Conference: L. D. Gillespie, W. L. l\Iullikin, H. 
C. Ritter, J. M. Rast, J. 0. Smith. 
South Carolina Conference: Woodrow Ward, J. Carlisle Smiley, E. K. 
Garrison, S. M. Atkinson, M. R. Mobley. 
Committee on Standing Rules 
W. K. Greene, Chairman; W. L. Mullikin, Secretary; C. E. Peele 
Crusade for Christ Council 
Walter K. Greene, Chairman ________________________ Spartanburg 
H. Lester Kingman, First Vice-Chairman ________________ Lancaster 
Mrs. L. L. Hardin, Second Vice-Chairman _____________ S1>artanburg 
James E. Ward, Secretary-Treasurer _____________________ Clemson 
Members 
The District Superintendents. 
Clerical: T. C. Cannon, J. S. Edwards, L. D. Gillespie, M. K. l\Iedlock, 
H. 0. Chambers, A. C. Holler, F. C. Beach, G. R. Cannon, C. E. 
Peele, J. F. Lupo, M. B. Patrick, R. L. Holroyd. 
Lay: LeRoy Moore, A. L. Humphries, M. G. Gault, W. K. Charles, W. 
C. Reid, T. S. Buie, Mrs. Floyd Stevenson, Mrs. C. W. Rast, l\Irs. 
J. H. Armstrong, Mrs. L. G. McCullough, Mrs. I. C. Cross, l\Irs. 
Lula Moore. 
Young People: H. R. Reynolds. 
Boards: A. L. Gunter, L. D. Gillespi~, G. W. Burke. 
Public W or~ip 
Courtesies and Privileges 
R. L. Holroyd, J. M. Younginer, J. B. Horton 
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Committee on Conference Entertainment 
B. L. Kilgo, R. L. Holroyd, Host-Pastor, J. W. Hamilton, W. K. Charles 
and District Superintendents. 
Commission on Town and Country Work 
Clerical: J. 0. Gilliam, R. L. Hall, L. C. Turbeville, S. B. White, W. G. 
Xewman and A. S. Harvey. 
Lay: Edward King, Piedmont; T. H. Shull, Leesville; Leon Few, Greer; 
J.B. Speak, Kinards; J. E. Thomasson, Van Wyck; S. T. Lanham, 
Spartanburg. 
South Carolina Fellowship of Churches 
Upper South Carolina Conference-E. W. Hardin, J. H. Eaddy, E. S. 
Jones, A. R. Broome, E. T. Spigner, S. B. Nicholson. 
S(luth Carolina Conference-J. M. Ariail, J. Emerson Ford, W. D. 
Gleaton, R. Bryce Herbert, J. M. Shingler, Henry R. Sims, George 
K. Way. 
State Council on Alcohol Education 
J. Hertz Brown, H. C. Ritter 
Jurisdictional Council 
Dr. W. K. Greene, H. 0. Chambers 
TRUSTEES 
Wofford College 
Upper South Carolina Conference: J. R. T. Major, R. L. Holroyd, 
C. E. Peele, H. B. Carlisle, James A. Chapman, A. M. Chreitzberg, 
John Humbert. 
South Carolina Conference: J. Emerson Ford, W. D. Gleaton, E. K. 
Garrison, Hugo S. Sims, J. R. Williams, J. Rutledge Connor. 
Columbia College 
Upper South Carolina Conference: L. D. Gillespie, G. H. Hodges, W. B. 
Garrett, Miss Wil Lou Gray, J. B. Roddey, B. M. Lemmond, T. B. 
Pearce, 
,South Carolina Conference: S. O. Cantey, F. E. Dibble, J. E. Clark, 
E. B. Boyle, iMrs. W. E. King, W. C. Pearcy, A. V. Bethea, Holmes 
B. Springs. 
-l 
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Lander College 
Upper South Carolina Conference: E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, H. o. 
Chambers, l\L K. l\Iedlork. Herman A. Moore, J. B. Gambrell, John 
T. Sloan, J. Hertz Brown, '\V. W. Steadman. 
South Carolina Conference: George K. Way, E. S. Dunbar, H. L. F. 
1Shuler, R. Bryce Herbert, R. Leo Carter, W. E. Bynum, Frank E. 
Cope, Geo. J. Bethea. 
Cokeabury Conference School 
Upper South Carolina Conference: G. F. Clarkson, W. F. Hedgepath, 
W. Y. Cooley. 
South Carolina Conference: A. ::M. Jones, B. G. Murphy, and R. P. Tur-
ner. 
Epworth Orphanage 
Upper South Carolina Confercnec: Term expires 1947-E. E. Glenn, 
P. D. Meadors. Tl'rm expires 1948-M. T. Wharton, H. D. Gray, 
Term Expires 1949- A. L. Gunkr, T. C. Cannon. 
South Carolina Conferenl'e: H. F. Collins, Charlton DuRant, J. Ross 
Johnson, J. F. Kinney. S. E. Lt,dbcttcr, :Miss Mabel Montgomery, 
C. F. Rizer, l\Irs. J. R. Williams. 
Managers of Southern Christian Advocate 
Upper South Carolina CPnft'l'l'Ill'l': :\I. B. Patrick, F. C. Beach, A. L. 
Humphries, W. C'. Holroyd. 
South Carolina Confen,m'e: S. E. Ledbetter, H. L. F. Shuler, J. l\I. 
Ariail and Dr. L. A. Hartzt,g. 
Board of Managers Pastors' School 
Upper South Carolina C't,nfrn,nec: W. L. Mullikin, 0. W. Lever, 
F. C. Beach, J. 0. Smith. '\Yallace Fridy and A. C. Holler. 
South Carolina Conferenee: S. E. Ledbetter, W. D. Gleaton, S. l\I. At-
kinson, F. C. Smith. Thomas Kemmerlin. Ex-officio-Woodrow 
Ward and R. Wright Spe:trs. 
Wesley Foundation Student Center, Winthrop College 
Upper South Carolina Conference: Paul Jenkins, J. C. Hardin, A. L. 
Gunter. 
South Carolina Conference: G. H. Varn, S. D. Newell, and T. E. Jones. 
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11 
These addresses of officers are put here for the convenience of cor-
respondents. 
Bishop-Clare Purcell, 2020 Roswell Ave., Charlotte 4, N. C. 
Conference Secretary-H. 0. Chambers, 116 Anderson St., Green-
ville, S. C. 
Statistician-J. T. Frazier, Box 867, Rock Hill, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer-Geo. A. Beach, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, 
s. c. 
Conference Secretary of Evangelism-G. W. Burke, Fort Mill, S. C, 
Conference Missionary Secretary-W. B. Garrett, 644 E. Main St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-Dr. James E. Ward, Clemson, S. G. 
Treasurer Board of Missions-W. W. Fridy, Gramling, S. C. 
Treasurer Church Extension Section-E. E. Child, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Treas. Board of Education-J os. K. Davis, Spartanburg, S. C, 
Ex. Sec. Board of Education-A. C. Holler, 181 W. Henry St., 
Spartan~urg, S. C. 
Adult Worker-F. T. Cunningham, Laurens, S. C. 
Young People's Worker--Miss Mary Elizabeth Howard, 181 W. Henry 
St., Spartanburg, S. C. 
Children's Worker-
Treasurer Group lnsurance-H. C. Ritter, 810 Caldwell St., New-
berry, S. C. 
Conf. Pres. Woman's Society of Christian Service-Mrs. A. Fletcher 
Spigner, 427 Harden St., Columbia 11, S. C. 
Pres. Conf. Young People's Organization-William Kinnett, 4 YMCA 




---- - -~ -
~-· . ---~ -
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CONFERENCE ROLLS 
CONFERENCE DIRECTORY FOR 1946-47 
All Post Offices in South Carolina unless otherwise nJted. 
*Denotes absence from Conference, 
Name Post Office Appointment 
Allen, C. W. __________ Pelzer -------------------------- Pelzer 
Anderson L P * M' · . . . --=----- --------------------- 1ss1onary to Korea 
Anderson, Paul S. _____ Honea Path _________________ Honea Path 
Ashley, J. L. __________ Greenville 2, Cleveland St. 
. Choice Street & Holroyd l\Iemol'ial 
Atkmson, R. W. _______ Lancaster-------------- Elgin-Camp Creek 
Baker, Geo. A. ________ Ninety Six ___________________ Cambridge 
Bauknight, A. H. ______ 32 Woodruff St., Woodruff 
Grace & Bramlett 
Bauknight, H. F. ______ Goldville ---------------------- Golddlle 
Bauknight, P. L. ______ Clinton,-Ferguson St. _______ Broad Street 
Beach, F. C. ___________ Chester ------------------------- Bethel 
Bell, C. 0. ____________ Greenville, 45 Smythe ____________ Duncan 
Bell, J. H. ____________ Swansea ---------------~------ Swansea 
Black, B. B. ___________ Greenville, 504 Easley Bridge Rd. __ Jud~on 
Bobo, P. B.* --------------------------- Chaplain, Army of r. S. 
Boggs, W. T. _________ Drayton _______________________ Drayton 
Bolt, L. D. ____________ Edgefield ------------- Edgefielcl-Tr(';1to11 
Boozer, M. E. ________ Mc:Cormick __________________ McCormick 
Bouknis·ht, W. R. Jr. __ Greer --------------------------- Victor 
Bowling, A. J. _________ Lancaster ________________ East Lancaster 
Brockwell, C. W. ______ Greenwood, 411 Montague __ Greenwood Ct. 
Brooks, C. A. _________ Union------------------------ Union Ct. 
Brooks, M. M. _________ Starr --------------------------- Starr 
Broome, A. R. ________ Columbia ------------ E.pworth Orphanage 
Brown, J. H. _________ Gilbert ------------------------- Gilbert 
Bryson, T. L. __________ Travelers Rest ______ Travelers Rest-Slater 
Bullington, H. E. ______ Pacolet Mills _______ Montgomery Memorial 
Burgess, R. B. ________ Spartanburg __ Pres. Spartanburg Junior Col. 
Burke, G. W. __________ Fort Mill ____________________ St John's 
Cannon, G. R. ________ Saluda _________________________ Saluda 
Cannon, J. E. ------------------------- Chaplain, Army of U. S. 
Cannon, T. C. _________ Winnsboro ----··- First Church & Greenbrier 
Carter, L. A. __________ Rock Hill, 116 Laurel St. ______ Main Street 
Carter, W. R. _________ Glendale _____________ Glendale-Beaumont 
Chambers, H. 0. _______ Greenville, 116 Anderson ________ St. Paul 
Chambers, R. H. ______ Greenville, 2104 Buncombe Rd. ____ Bethel 
Chandler, J. A. _______ Spartanburg, 570 Brawley ____ Duncan :.\Iem. 
Chandler, W. H. _______ Spartanburg, 755 Front St. (Saxon) __ Saxon 
Clyburn, D. A. ________ Union --------------------------- Grace t 
Cooley, J. W. _________ Abbeville, 30 1Maple St. ___________ Grace 
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Cooley, W. Y. ________ Jonesville --------------------- Jonesville 
Copeland, J. M. ______ Columbia, 515 Whaley St. __ Whaley Street 
Crenshaw, W. J. B., Jr,_.Emory University, Ga. ___________ Student 
Cunningham, F. T. _____ Laurens -------------------------- First 
Derrick, M. E. --------- Woodruff ----.------ Emma Gray Memorial 
Dickerson, D. R. -------Union -------------------------- Bethel 
Doggett, A. M. ________ Greenwood, 103 Kirksey Drive ____ Mathews 
Dorn, C. 0. __________ Pelion -------------------------- Pelion 
Drennan, B. S. ________ Inman -------------------------- Inman 
DuBosc, C. F. Jr. ______ Newberry, 507 O'Neal St. ____ O'Neal Street 
DuBose, R. M. ________ Honea Path, R. F. D. __________ Princeton 
Duc:kworth, W. A. _____ Anderson, 808 Bleckley 1St. ________ Bethel 
Duffie, G. S. __________ N, Augusta, 507 Georgia Ave. __ N. Augusta 
Eaddy, J. H. ----------Columbia, 1106 Green ______ Green Street 
Edwards, J. S. _________ Abbeville, 44 N. Main ________ Main Street 
Evans, J.C. __________ Walhalla ---------------------- Walhalla 
Farr, J. F. ____________ Easley------------------------ S. Easley 
Ferguson, A. B. Jr. _____ Columbia, 1021 Elmwood ______ Main Street 
Forrester, J. G. _______ Mauldin _______________________ Mauldin 
Frazier, J. T. __________ Rock Hill, Box 867 __________ Rock Hill Ct. 
Frirlr, W.W. __________ Gramling --------------------- Gramling 
Frnra, :.vt:ichael ________ Buffalo ________________________ Buffalo 
Ganett, W. B. ________ Spartanburg, 644 E. Main ________ Central 
George, T. D. _________ Anderson, 2020 S. Main St. _______ Onville 
Giles, J. W. ___________ Waterloo _____________________ Waterloo 
Gillespie, L. D. ________ Batesburg ____________________ Batesburg 
Gilliam, J. 0. _________ Enoree ------------------------ Enoree 
Glenn, E.. E. __________ Greer ________________________ Memorial 
Glenn, S.R. ·------- _Fountain Inn ______________ Fountain Inn 
Goodwin, C. D. ________ Liberty ________________ Liberty-Fairview 
Goodwin, J. E. _______ Van Wyck _______________ Van Wyck Ct. 
Gregory, J. T. _________ Anderson, 1207 E. Whitner St. ___ Toxaway 
Grii:Isby, J. A. _________ Emory University, Ga. ___________ Student 
Griffith, R. C. ________ Gaffney __________________ Buford Street 
Gunter, A. L. __________ Columbia ______ Supt. Epworth Orphanage 
Gunter, Q. E. _________ Pomaria __ ..: ____________________ Pomaria 
Hall, R. L. ___________ Newberry, 925 Cornelia ____ Newberry Ct. 
Hardin, E. W. _________ Clemson _______________________ Clemson 
Hardy, H. B. __________ Ridge Spring ________ Ridge Spring & Spann 
Hanis, C. L. __________ Warrenville _________________ Warrenville 
Harris, W. F. _________ York _____________________________ York 
Harvey, A. S. _________ Lyman _________________________ Lyman 
Harve;?, B. H. _________ Newbel'l'y, 1331 Milligan ____ Epting-Lewis 
Hatchett, 0. H. _______ Cayce --------------------------- Cayce 
Hendrix, M. C. ________ Wagener ______________________ Wagener 
Hedgepath, W. F. _____ Columbia, 3119 River Dr. ______ St. Mark's 
Hipp, J. G. __________ Belton -------------------------- Belton 
Hodges, G. H. ---~-----Sn-a.rtanburg, 506 Hampton Dr., 
Spartanburg District 
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Holler, A. C. __________ Spartanburg, 181 W. Henry St., 
Exec. Secty., Board of Education 
Holroyd, R. L. ________ Columbia, 1419 Washington St. 
Washington Street 
Hughes, G. T. _________ Kelton -------------------------- Kelton 
Hughes, R. A. ________ Saluda ___________________ Butler Cin:uit 
Inabinet, T. A. _______ Laurens ______________ Central & St. James 
Jett, J. L. ____________ Central ------------------------ Central 
Johnson, J. W. _______ Aiken ___________________ Aiken-\Villiston 
Johnson, W. F. ________ Blacksburg ___________________ Blacksburg 
Jones, E. S. ___________ ".hitmire --------------------- Whitmire 
Jordan, H. R.* _______ _ _____________ Chaplain, Army of l. S. 
Kilgo, B. L. __________ Columbia, 1418 Marion __ Columbia District 
Kilgore, J. D. ________ LeL'sville ---------------------- Leesville 
Kingman, H. L. _______ Laneaster ------------------------- First 
Kinnett, Paul _________ Gn•cm·ille, 4 YMCA St.-~Ionag;han-\\"oodside 
Kohler, J. H. _________ .. \ndl'rsnn. 503 S. McDuffie St. __ St. John's 
Lee, D. S. ____________ lil'l'l'll\Yood, G23 E. Cambridge St. 
Galloway-Panola 
Lever, M. W. _________ Lanrnster ------------------------ Grace 
Lever, 0. W. _________ Spartanbm·~· ____ Professor, Wofford College 
Lewis, J. W. _________ nunean __________ Duncan-Wood's Chapel 
Lewis, W. H. __________ "·e:--t Columbia ________________ Brookland 
Lupo, J. F. ___________ Spartanburg, 461 Hampton Dr. ____ Bethel 
Lybrand, E. W. _______ tial'f1wy ________________ Limestone Street 
Lynn, H. B. __________ Piekens __________________________ Grace 
Martin, Rex V. ________ Pros1writy ____________________ Prosperity 
Mason, E. R. _________ Greenwood, 139 Bailey Circle 
Greenwood District 
Medlock, M. K. ________ Spartanburg, 773 Glendolyn St. ____ Trinity 
Merchant, J. A. _______ Hkkory Grove ____________ Hickory Grove 
Merchant, J. E. ________ Easley __________________________ Easley 
Montgomery, J. H. -----Chester ____________________ Chester Ct. 
.Moore, W. F. Jr.*-: _____________ Student, Ohio Wesleyan University 
Mullikin, W. L. ________ Greenwood, 109 Cambridge St. _ Main Street 
McElrath, J. W. ______ Lancaster __________________ City :Mission 
McWhirter, E. P. _____ Clifton _________________________ Clifton 
Nesbitt, C. F. _________ Spartanburg, Mills Avenue, 
Professor, Wofford College 
Newman, W. G. _______ Anderson, 216 Riley St. __ Marshall :Memorial 
Norton, C. C. ---------Spartanburg, Gadsden Square, 
Professor, Wofford College 
Outler, A. C. ________ New Haven, Conn., 
Associate Professor, Yale Divinity School 
Owen, F. C. __________ Greenwood, Lander College, 
Assistant to President of Lander College 
Parker, C. P. _________ Simpsonville _______________ Simpsonville 
Patrick, M. B. ________ Columbia, 723 Holly St. __________ Shandon 
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Patton, J. P. ---------Ware Shoals _________ Ware Shoals-Hodges 
Pearce, G. H. ---------Gray Court __________________ Gray Court 
Peele, C. E. -----------Rock Hill, 357 Hampton Ave. 
Rock Hill District 
Pendleton, W. W. ---------------------- Chaplain Army of U. S. 
Pettus, R. C. ----------Cowpens _______________ Cowpens-Cannons 
Pettus, W. S. ---------Great Falls __________________ Great Falls 
Phillips, N. M. --------Greer ____________________ Greer Circuit 
Phillips, R. M.* ------------------------ Chaplain, Army of U. S. 
Polk, N. K. -----------Seneca ___________________ Seneca-Newry 
Rast, J. M. -----------Greenwood ____ President of Lander College 
Reese, D. W. Jr. ------Greenville, 210 E. Earle St. ____ Memorial 
Reid, T. F. -----------Johnston ____________ Johnston & Harmony 
Reynolds, H. R. ------Emory University, Ga. ____________ Student 
Ritter, H. C. ----------Newberry, 810 Caldwell __________ Central 
Ross, V. M. -----------Easley ____________________ North Easley 
Samrneth R. W. ------Greenville, 6 Ethel Ridge Drive, 
St. Mark's and Stephenson Memorial 
Shealy, L. W. ---------Ninety Six __________________ Ninety Six 
Smith, A. M. ----------Lexington ____________________ Lexington 
Smith, D. W. ---------Greenville, 1121 Pendleton ______ Brandon 
Smith, J. 0. ---------Greenville, 306 McDaniel Avenue, 
Buncombe Street 
Smith, W. G. ----------Piedmont _____________________ Piedmont 
Smith, W. H. ---------Calhoun Falls ______________ Calhoun Falls 
Stoke;;, J. L., II -------Rock Hill, St. Johns Comt ______ ,St .• Johns 
Stl'oud, J. G. ----------Graniteville _________________ Gl'aniteville 
Sulli\·an, C. H. --------Gl'eer _________________ Concol'Cl-Apalache 
Tayl()l', V. 0. ----------Landrum _____________________ Landrum 
Tomlinson, J. W. ------Langley ________________________ Langley 
Tuc'.,er, B. H. ---------Greenwood, 316 Lee St. _____ Lowell Street 
Tml 1c\·ille, L. C. ------Fort Mill ________________ Fort Mill Ct. 
Turnipseed, B. R. ______ Greenville, Hl 08 Augusta Road 
Greenville District 
Vickery, T. H. _______ Emory University, Ga. ___________ Student 
\\"alker, J. K. ________ Williamston ________________ Williamston 
Webb, R. 0. _________ Union, 2 Keenan St. ________ Green Street 
Wharton, M. T. _______ Greenville, 406 W. Croft __________ Triune 
White, S. B. __________ Tucapau ______________________ Tucapau 
\\'hitten, H. A. ________ Lockhart _____________________ Lockhart 
\\'iggins, L. E. ________ Anderson, 804 S. McDuffie_Anderson District 
Wilkes, T. B. __________ Chester ________________ St. James-Eureka 
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LOCAL PREACHERS AND OTHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Baker, A. W. (AS) _____ Rock Hill ------------------------ Bethel 
Bledsoe, J. A. (RS) ____ Winnsboro ---------------- Fairfield Ct. 
Cely, J. H. (AS) ______ Cross Anchor -------------- Cross Anc:hor 
Chapman, T. L. (AS) __ Whitney ---------------------- Whitney 
Connelly, J. B. (RS) ___ Spartanburg, 480 Hampton Drive -- Al'<:adia 
Dawsey, C. B. Jr. (AS) ___ Spartanburg, 841 S. Churr:h St. -- El Bethel 
Dickert, Roy E. ________ Columbia, GOl Kentucky St. ---- St. John's 
Edwards. W. L. ________ Greenville, 17 3rd Ave, Poe 
Poe & St .. John's 
Eidson, A. D. ___________ Rock Hill -------------------- F'l'iendship 
Emory, R. C. (AS) ____ Seneca ________________ Lonsdale-Chicapee 
Greer, M. L. (AS) _______ Inman ______________________ Inman }Iills 
Hand, H. D. ___________ Greenville, Ross St. _____ Slater & Renfrew 
Hartsell, B. M. ________ Winnsboro ______________ Gordon l\Iemorial 
Heape, Ernest (AS) ___ Pendleton -------------------- Pendleton 
Holler, A. E. __________ Columbia, 204 Prospect St. -------- Bethel 
Horne, W. A. (AS) ____ Pacolet _____________________ Pacolet Ct. 
Johnson, E. L. (AS) ___ Chesnee _______________________ Chesnee 
Kaney, R. S. __________ Greenville, Dept. E, 4 Thurston 
Salem & ::\le Bee 
Kinnett, W.R. _________ Greenville, 4 Y. M. C. A. 
Anderson Road l\fosion 
Linder, J. B. __________ Fort Lawn ________ Fort Lawn & Richburg 
Major, J. R. T. (RS) ___ Columbia, 517 Ott Rd. __ Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant 
Major, W. M. (AS) _____ Westminster _______ Westminster-Towmille 
Massengale, R. G. ______ Columbia, 213 S. Harden iSt. ---- Edgc\rood 
Roper, J.C. (RS) ______ Clover ------------------------- Clover 
Speer, Foster (RS) _____ Plum Branch ____________ Asbury Missi~n 
Tucker, R. M. (AS) ____ Greenwood, R. F. D. ______________ Phoemx 
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Bledsoe, J. A. --------------------------------- Winnsboro 
Booth, S. H. * -------------------- Charlotte, N. C., 2014 Vail St. 
J. C. Cunningham'~ ------------------------ WI ·t s w h _ _ 11 e wan, as . 
Clarkson, G. F. ------------------------------- Prosperity 
Connelly, J. B. ------------------ Spartanburg, 480 Hampton Drive 
Diggs, J. G ------------------------ Greenville, 112 E. Faris Rd. 
Fail'ey, W. A. ------------------------------- North Augusta 
Goodwin, W. S.* ------- ------ Columbia 22, 4907 Monticello Road 
Holler, A. E. ---------------------- Columbia 25, 214 Prospect St. 
Hollc' 1', J. D. ----------------------------------. ___ Honea Path 
Hugg-in, J. G. - ------------------------ Spartanburg, R. F. D. 4 
Jeffroat, 0. A. - ----------------------------- Ninety Six 
Keller, D. W. ------------------------- Saluda 
Kelley, W. C.* ---------------------- Columbia 25, 3014 Hope St. 
Kilgore, J. B. ------------------------------ Newberry, R. F. D. 
Lawton, R. 0. * ---------------------- Greenwood, 424 Calhoun St. 
Major, J. R. T. -------------------------- Columbia, 517 Ott Road 
Meetze, J, 'M. ---------------------------- Columbia, R. F. D. 1 
Muore, W. T.* --------------------------- Greenville, West Street 
Xeeley, J. W. ------------------------ Columbia, 4800 :Main St. 
O'Dell, T. C.* ------------------ North Augusta, 507 Georgia Ave. 
O,rin!.;·c:, W. M. ------------------------ Union, 89 E . .:\fain Street 
Rice, A. Q. ---------------------- Spartanburg, 559 Palmetto St. 
Roof. D. R. * -------------------------------------- Little River 
Roper. J. C. -------------------------------------- Clover, S. C. 
Shal'p(', R. E.* ---------------------------- Honea Path, R.. No 2 
Singleton, J. L. ---------- 203 Eighth St., N. E., Winter Haven, Fla. 
Speer, Foster ------------------------------------ Plum Branch 
Stackhouse, R. E.* ------------------------ Lake Junaluska, :N. C. 
T~·awil'k, A. M.* ------------------ Spartanburg, Wofford College 
\\ells, P. B.* ----------------,-- Birmingham, Ala., 2019 S. 9th Ave. 
I 
l · 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Abbreviations used: 'l' denotes Transfer, B denotes Baptist Church. 
1880-J. W. Neeley. 
1885-T. C. O'Dell. 
1888-R. E. Stackhouse. 
1892-G. F. Clarkson. 
1894-W. S. Goodwin. 
1896-D. W. Keller, J. C. Roper, Foster Speer. 
1897-S. H. Booth, W. A. Fairey, A. E. Holler. 
1901-J. G. Huggin (T). 
1903-0. A. Jeffcoat, C. E. Peele, L. E. ,viggins. 
1904-L. D Gillespie, R. E. Sharpe. 
1905-J. R. T. Major, W. l\L Owings. 
1906-H. B. Hardy. 
1907-J. H. Brown, W. C. Kelley, J. II. Montg:omery. 
1909-J. \V. Lewis, E. R. l\Ia~on, J. L. Singleton. 
1911-J. A. Bledsoe, l\I. l\I. Brooks. R. 0. Lawton (T), J. l\L Meetze. 
l\1. T. Wharton. 
1912-W. n. Garrett. J. IJ. Htl!ler. \Y. L. }Iullikin. 
1913-H. A. \Vhitten. 
191 4-J. B. Connelly, A. L. Gunter, ~L B. Patrick. 
1915-A. M. Doggett, \Y. A. Dnekworth (R), B. H. Harvey, G. H. 
Hodg;es, G. T. Hug·hes, J. B. KikM'e (T), W. H. Lewis, A. 
Q. Rice, B. R. Turnipseed (T), S. B. White (B). 
1916-W. Y. Cocley, J. C. Cunning-ham (T), R. L. Holroyd, J. F. 
Lupo. 
1917-C. L. Harris. 
1918-P. L. Bauknigbt, J. F. Farr .• J. E. :'llt'rehant, L. W. Shcalr. 
1919-F. C. Beach, H. 0. Chambers ( T), W. F. Harris, J. L. Jett, W. 
F. Johnson, J. P. Patton ~ T), . .\. l\I. Smith. 
1920-J. W. Cooley, J. T. Frazier, R. C. Griffith, D. R. Roof (T), 
W. G. Smith, r-:. H. Tucker, J. K. Walker (T). 
1921-L. A. Carter, .T. .-\. Ckmdler (T), J. C'. Dip;gs (T), J. S. Ed-
wards, F. C. Owen (T), X. )I. Phillips, A. M. Trawick (T), 
R. 0. Webb. 
1922-R. B. Bnrg-es:0, \\. S. Pettus. 
1923-J. H. Bell, T. L. Bryson, H. E. Bullington, T. C. Cannon, R. H. 
Chambers, H. L Kingman, Paul Kinnett, H. B. Koon, J. W. 
McEl1·ath, C. F. ~esbitt, G. H. Pearce, N. K. Polk. 
1924-R. M. DuBose, A. B. Fergu$on. Jr., C. D. Goodwin, R. A. 
Hughes, M. W. Lever. 
1925-A. H. Bauknight, B. B. Black, L. D. Bolt, E. E. Glenn, A. C. 
Holler, T. A. Inabinet. C'. C. Xorton (T), J. 0. Smith. 
1926-C. W. Allen, A. J. Bowling (T), G. W. Burke, 0. H. Hatchett, 
J. D. Kilgore, R. C. Pettus, J. M. Rast, D. W. Smith. 
1927-J. H. Kohler, H. C. Ritter (T). C'. H. Sullinrn. 
1928-R. L. Hall, R. W. Sarnmeth. 
1929-D. A. Clyburn, C. 0. Dorn, T. D. Ge.orge, Q. E. Gunter, B. L. 
Kilgo. 
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1930-B. S. Drennan, E. S. Jones, J. M. Younginer. 
1931-M. E. Derrick, G. S. Duffie, W. F. Hedgepath, M. K. Medlock, 
T. F. Reid; J. W. Tomlinson, P. B. Wells (T), T. B. Wilkes. 
1932-C. 0. Bell, J. W. Johnson. 
H/33-Paul S. Anderson (T), P. B. Bobo, C. W. Brockwell, F. T. 
Cunningham, S. R. Glenn, .f. E. Gocdwin, L. G. Turbeville. 
1934-G. A. Baker, C. F. DuBose, Jr., J. T. Gregory, O. W. Lever. 
1935-H. R. Jordan, R. V. Martin, W. W. P€ndleton. 
1936-1\1. E. Boozer, J. 0. Gilliam. 
1937-H. F. Bauknight, W. T. Boggs, A. R. Broome, W. T. Moore (T). 
1938-W. W. Fridy. 
1930-W. R. Bouknight. Jr., D. R. Dickerson, I>. W. Reese, Jr., J. G. 
Stroud, T. H. Vickery (T). 
1940-W .. H. Chandler, J. C. Evans, J. G. Hipp, W. F. ,Moore, Jr., E. W. 
Hardrn. 
1941-G. R. Cannon, A. S. Harvey, L. P. Anderson (T), A. C. Out-
ler (T), C. P. Parker (T), R. M. Phillips (T). 
1942-C. A. Brooks, M. B. Fryga, W. G. Newman, Joel E. Cannon, 
V. 0. Taylor, R. W. Atkinson, E. P. McWhirter. 
1943-W. R. Carter, J. H. Eaddy (T), J. G. Forrester, D. S,. Lee, W. H. 
Smith, H. T. Lynn (T). 
1944-J. L. Stokes II (T), J. L. Ashley, J. W G1'les M C H d · . , . . en r1x, 
J. A. Merchant, V. M. Ross. 
1945-J. M. Copeland (T). 
Preachers on Trial 
First Year--W. J. B. Crenshaw, Jr., J. A. Grigsby, E. w. Lybrand, 
H. R. Reynolds. 
I 
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Main Street-S. E. Ligon 
Anderson: 
Bethel-W ude Timms 
Or1Tille-R. L. Coffee* 
St. John's-J. P. Noblett 
Toxa way-Marshall Memorial-
Bel ton-L. J. HufF 
Calhoun Falb-C. D. Nance* 
Centrnl-0. L. Craig 
Clemson-J. II. Woodward 
Easley-Mrs. C. F. Roark 
North Easky-W. P. Nicholson* 
South Eask~·-Lloyd Lesley* 
Charge Delegate 
Honea Path-J. L. Bowie 
Liberty-Fairview-J. W. Smith* 
,Lonsdale-Monaghan-Joe Maxie* 
Pelzer-J. M. Jones* 
Pendleton-Mrs. E. Z. James* 
Pickens-Rev. D. P. Hudson'' 
Piedmont-Edward King 
Seneca-Newry-M. L. Murph 
Starr-Mrs. Rosa C. Tate 
Walhalla-C. H. Humphries 
Ware Shoals-Hodges-
E. S. Tinsley, Jr.,:, 
Westminster-Townville-
W. H. Whitfield* 
Williamston-J. D. Attaway 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Aiken & Williston-
G. W. Whitaker 
Batesburg--G. \\'eLb Adams 
Brookland-R. H. Kleckley 
Cayl'e-l\Irs. B. H. Porcher 
Edi,?.·e,rood-W. \\'. l\Iartin 
Epworth Orphanage-
\V. D. Roberts 
Columbia: 
Green Street-Roy Brooks 
St. John's-E. U. Bauknight, Sr. 
St. l\Inrks-J. C. Thrailkill 
Shandon-Fr,ink G. Davis 
Washington Street-
\V. S. Hendley* 
Wesle;y l\lemorial-
M. D. Dantzler 
Whaley Street-0. T. Mills* 
Fairfield-Mrs. Sallie Brooks 
Gilbert-T. H. Shull 
Irmo-Mrs. S. A. Mathias 
Johnston & Harmony-
W. D. Herlong 
Leesville-McKendree Ban 
Lexington-H. R. Sale* 
Pelion-J. M. Kyzer* 
Pisgah & Mt. Pleasant-
Mrs. J. S. Lomas* 
Pomaria-H. M. Hentz 
Prosperity-J. B. Connerly 
Ridge Spring & Spann-
W. W. ,Steadman* 
Ridgeway-C, D. Wilson 
Swansea-L. 0. Rast 
Wagener-W. L. Kennerly 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Duncan & Wood's Chapel-
E. Roy McClimon 
Enoree-E. L. Ramey* 
Fountain Inn-A. D. Cannon* 
Gray Court--;Mrs. Alma Gurry 
-~-..-.;:.;fn:-;:±·-- .-- t: - . 
Greenville: 
Bethel-Charles Smith* 
Brandon-Mrs. D. W. Smith 
Buncombe St.-J. B. Orders 
Choice St. & Holroyd Mem.-
Louie Smith 
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Dunean-W. C. Gilmore 
Judson-Frank Aiken 
Monaghan & Woodside-
J. G. Suttles* 
St. Marks & Stephenson M.-
-H. E. Brower 
Poe & St. John-G. W. Barnett 
St. Paul-C. J. Lu,po 
Triune-Dr. C. A. Beaman* 
Greenville Ct.-W. J. Verdin 
Concord & Apalache-
W. C. Howard 
Greer Ct.-H. R. McClimon 
Memorial-J. S. McCiimon 
Victor--J. P. Strother 
Princeton-
Mrs. W. M. Nash, Sr.* 
Travelers Rest & Slater-
Roy Anderson* 
Simpsonville-C. T. Thomason* 
Emma Gray Memorial-H. A. Hall 
Grace & Bramlette 
J. Gray Harris* 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Asbury Mission-
Mrs. W. H. Ryan* 
Butler--J. L. Grigsby, Sr. 
Clinton-J. W. Leake* 
Cambridge--J. M. Phillips 
Edgefield-Trenton-
S. B. Nicholson 
Goldville-J. B. Speake 
Gra11itcville-Amos M. Hudson 
Galloway-Panola-M. O. Black 
LowL·ll Street-W. E. Porter 
i\Iai11 Street-W. C. Holroyd* 
~Iathews--1\irs. Clara Hammett 
Greenwood Circuit-L. E. Brown 
Lang!cy-S. E. Foreman* 
Laurens, First-H. D. Gray 
Central-St. JamBs-
J. 0. Childers 
McCormick-J. B. Walker* 
Newberry: 
Central--P. K. Harmon* 
Epting-Lewis-F. 0. Fulmer 
O'Neal Street-J. W. Wood 
Newberry Ct.-J. F. Hawkins* 
Ninety Six-B. W. Stevens 
North Aug·usta-R. P. Rosson 
Phoenix-J. J. Mayson 
Saluda-J. D. Griffith 
Warrenville-J. Ramie Yonce* 
Waterloo--J. H. Shealy 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Blacksburg-Mrs. Chas. Baber* 
Camp Creek-Claude F. Bennett 
Chester: 
Bethel-Paul Hardin, Sr. 
St. James-Eureka-
W. G. Bigham 
ChL•ster Ct.-W. A. Grant 
Clorer-S. H. Wilkinson* 
Elg-in-Van Wyck-R. H. Collins 
Fort Lawn-Richburg-
F. L. Sanders 
Fort l\l ill, St. John's-
L. E. Wooten 
Fort Mill Ct.-1\liss Annie Elms* 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street-J. C. Fort 
Limestone Street--T. W. Hyatt 
Great Falls--J. B. Ferguson* 
Hickory Grove-
Mrs. J. A. Merchant 
Lancaster: 
First Church-0. R. Bell 
Grace-G. G. Snipes 
East Lancaster Ct.-B. H. Plyler 
Lockhart-M. R. Eubanks 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel-J. B. Garrison 
Main St.-E. F. Roach 
St. Johns-Dan S. Hollis 
Rock Hill Ct.-W. C. Reid* 
Whitmire-M. E. Abrams 
Winnsboro: 
First & Greenbrier-E. P. Blair 
Gordon Mem.-A. C. Parrish 
York-Mrs. J. C. Roper 
i 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Buffalo-Wesley Farr* 
Chesnee----J. I. O'Sullivan 
Clifton-Mrs. Eva Drake* 
Cowpens-Cannons-T. Henry* 
Cross Anchor-L. E. Foster 
Glendale-Beaumont-C. F. Pack 
Inman-Gramling-
C. W. Golightly 
Inman Mills-F. H. Gregory 
Kelton-Boyd Gallman* 
j onesville-W. M. Plexico 
Landrum-E. L. Broome 
Lyman-W. W. Culclasure 
Montgomery M.-C. F. Whitlock* 
Pacolet Ct.-W. A. Horne 
Spartanburg: 
Arcadia-E. M. Heape* 
Bethel-C. P. Hammond 
Central-Dr. W. K. Greene 
Drayton-Mrs. W. T. Boggs 
Duncan Mem.-E. P. Berry 
El Bethel~M. M. Shook 





Bethel-T. M. McN eill 
Grace-J. F. Walker* 
Green Street--Ralph Lybrand 
Union Ct.-Miss Rose Walker 
Substitutions for Lay Delegates 
Anderson District--Ruford Harrison for B. A. Campbell; Miss Paul-
ine Pressley for Paul Scarborough. 
Greenville District-A. S. Hall for Louie Smith. 
Greenwood District-Mrs. Foster Speer for Mrs. W. H. Ryan; D. B. 
Smith for J. W. Leake; Joe P. Wharton for W. C. Holroyd; Mrs. J. \\'. 
Tomlinson for Mrs. S. E. Foreman. 
Rock Hill District-Miss Sherwood Cannon for Miss Annie Elms; 
Porter Frye for A. C. Parrish (second day). 
,Spartanburg District-Roy Fisher for Wesley Farr; Miss Annie Chas-
tain for Mrs. Eva Drake; Fred Crosby for J. F. Walker 
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Name Post Office Quarterly Conference 
Goodson, Claude (E)-Anderson -------------------------- Bethel 
Emory, R. C. ------ Seneca ------------------ Lonsdale-Chicapee 
Hammond, E. P. _____ Anderson ---------------------- St. John's 
Hudson, D. P. -------Pickens --------------------------- Pickens 
Jones, J.C. _________ Pickens ------------------- Liberty-Fairview 
Major, W. M. ------- Westminster _________ Westminster-Townville 
Major, W. P. ________ Piedmont _______________________ Piedmont 
Columbia District 
Younginer, J. W. ___ Irmo -------------------------------- Irmo 
Derrick, P. N. ______ Rt. 1, Irmo -------------------------- Irmo 
Redmon, C. J. ______ Swansea ------------------------- Swansea 
Dickert, R. E. _______ Columbia _______________________ St. John's 
Caston, J. C. _______ U. S. A. -------------------------- Shandon 
Harrison, M. F. _____ Rt. 3, Columbia _________________ Edgewood 
Hook, Ray Price _____ Duke University __________________ Lexingon 
Ruekl•r, D. H. _______ Cayce ----------------------------- Cayce 
Harvey, M. W. (D} __ Columbia _______________________ Edgewood 
Jeffroat, D. A. (E) __ Swansea ___________________________ Pelion 
Taylor, E. P. (E) ___ Batesburg _______________________ Batesburg 
Adkins, C. R. (E) __ West Columbia ____________________ Pelion 
Greenville District 
Brown, J. W. _______ Greer ---------------------------- Victor 
Cm·1-r, Peden Gene __ Emol'y Univ., Ga. ____________ Travelers Rest 
Edwards, W. L. _____ Greenville __________________ Poe & St. John 
Hanel, H. D. ________ Greenville _______________ Slater & Renfrew 
Kaney, Ralph Stuart _Greenville. Furman Univ. _____ Salem & McBee 
Kinnett, William ____ Greenville, 4 YMCA __________ Choice Street 
Lupo, C. J., Jr. _____ Emory University, Ga. ______________ St. Paul 
Greenwood District 
Brooks, G. W. ------Clinton ______________________ Broad Street 
goward, J. B. ______ J~~apa ------------------ Central, Newberry 
unlap, S. C. (Elder)_ Clmton ---------------------- Broad Str~et 
Fo\\·l"e J Lo · NT t A t G ~ , . ms ----- or 11 ug-us a ______________________ Grace 
atlm, W. R. -------Greenwood _____________ Galloway Memorial 
H" p 1?P, W. A. --------Saluda ---------------------------- Butler 
nee, E. V. --------Newberry ____________________ Newberry Ct. 
~ar~orough, F. J. ___ Newberry ________________________ Central 
00 , J. W. ------- Newberry -------------------- Epting-Lewis 
. i 
I 
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Rock Hill District 
B k . A 
i:xr Rock H1'll ____________ Bethel 
a er . n • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Blacki;
1
on, c. M. ____ U. S. Army ____________ Lancaster, F1r~t Ch. 
Eidson A. D. _______ Fort Mill ------------------ -- Ft. Mill ~t. 
Hartseil, B. :M. _____ Winnsboro ________________ Gordon l\I~m<;nal 
T • 1 J B Fort Law" ___ Fort Lawn-R1chourg 11.,111c er ~~ ----------
Marsh~ll, 
0
Robe~;K.===Emory University, Ga. ------------ St . .Jiilm'5 
East Lanca~ter Wiiliams, S. R. _____ Lancaster ------------------
Spa.rt=mburg District 
Bethel Robertson F. V. (E) _Union ---------------------------- . 
Gowan J.' E. _______ Whitney ------------------------ Wlutney 
S f
'. Id p J "a 011 _____ Saxon atter le , , __ u< X ------------------------
Hor•ne i:;tr' A Pacolet --------------------------- Pacolet , vv • • ------ Inman ::\Iills 
GI·eer M L In111an ------------------------' · · ------- · Union Ct. 
Thoma:-, R. E., Jr. __ Carlisle ------------------------ h 
Johnson, E. L. ______ ChesneE; -------------------------- C _es~ee 
Cah·ert Roy D. _____ Spartanburg, Rt. 6 __________ Bethel ~i1:~1on 
' ur1 · \\• h1tnev Chapman, T. L. _____ n 11tney ------------------------- . 
B 'tt · N I11111a11 - -- Inman n am ... esmer ____ ------------------------ --
' S ·t b • El Bethel Da\\·se\·, Cn·us B., Jr._ pa1 an mg ---------------------
Celr, j 01111• H. _______ Cross Anchor _________________ Cross Anchor 
OBJECTIVES FOR 1946-1947 
1. Continuation Crusade for Christ. 
a. Evangelism 
b. Sunday School Attendance 
c. Stewardship 
2. Complete Orphanage Campaign. 
3. Complete Methodist Center Building Campaign. 
4. Pay off all indebtedness. 
5. Consideration of Missionary Specials. 
6. All Boards and Commissions should begin studies in co-
operation with corresponding Boards and Commissions 
in the South Carolina Confernce looking to the reunion 
of the Conferences. 
• .. ,, :t:i:i?f! 'i;,•- '•"tr Tr,, -1- ~~ • _,_-
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Pmsuant to the call of the Bisho.p and the Cabniet the Upper South 
Carolina Conference met in a special called session in Washington 
Street Methodist Church, Columbia, S. C., Thursday, October 10~ 
194G, at 11 A. M. The Bishop announced hymn 381, "The Church's 
One Foundation." After the singing of this hymn the Apostles' Creed 
was recited. The Bishop led in prayer concluding with the Lord's 
Pra)·er. The responsive reading was found on page 601, that por-
tion headed "Church Anniversary." The Scripture lesson, read by 
Bishop Purcell, was from St. Matthew 28 :16-20. The session was then 
called to order by Bishop Purcell who was in the chair. 
Roll Call. The Secretary of •the last session of the conference was 
directed to call the roll of ministerial and lay delegates, revealing 166 
ministerial and 112 lay delegates. 
Secretary Elected. H. 0,, Chambers was elected secretary with 
:u. B. Patrick, T. C. Cannon and B. H. Tucker, assistants. 
Bar of Coruference. The bar of the conference, on the suggestion 
of R. L. Holroyd, pastor-host, w~s fixed within the ribbons. 
Announcements. R. L. Holroyd made certain announcements con-
cerning entertainment at the approaching Annual Conference. A. C. 
Holler made a statement concerning the Youth meeting at the Annual 
Conference. 
Object of the Meeting. The Bishop stated the object of the meet-
ing- after which Gaston Gage of Clemson College presented the fol-
lowing memorial: 
Memorial to the Jurisdictional Conference 1948 
Whereas, we believe the best interest of the Church would be served 
and the Kingdom of God advanced, by having one Annual Confer-
ence in South Carolina, therefore, 
Be it resolved by the Upper South Carolina Conference, the South 
Carolina Conference concurring, that we memorialize the Southeastern 
Jurisdictional Conference of The Methodist Church at the 1948 ses-
sion, to unite the Upper South Carolina Conference and the South 
Carolina Conference, now comprising the territory of the State of 
South Carolina, into one Annual Conference to be known as the 
South Carolina Conference. 
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Motion. A motion was made by M. E. Derrick that members of the 
Board of Lay Activities be granted the ~rivilege of the floor but with-
out vote. It was duly seconded and adopted. 
Debate. Dr. J. E. Ward, Conference Lay Leader, gave the history 
of the Memorial presented and offered reasons for its adoption. Fol-
lowing Dr. Ward, C. E. Peele, W. Y. Cooley, E. W. Hardin and Dr. 
Walter K. Greene spoke facoring the adoption of the memorial. Speak-
ing against the memorial were: H. O. Chambers, W. A. Duckworth and 
B. B. Black. 
Motion. A motion made by H. A. Whitten and duly seconded l'alled 
for the vote to be taken by orders. L. D. Gillespie questioned the 
competency of an Annual Conference to vote by orders. A. L. Gunter 
urged that this not be done. 
Motion. J. M. Younginer moved that the motion of H. A. Whitten 
be tabled. It was seconded and the motion was tabled by vote. 
Motion. G. W. Burke moved that the vote be taken by ballot. This 
was duly seconded and the motion was adopted. 
Tellers. The Bishop appointed tellers as follows: H. L. Kingman, 
W. W. Fridy, E. E. Glenn, J. P. Noblett, F. G. Davis and W. C. Hol-
1·oyd. 
Ballot. The assistant secretaries distributed the ballots which were 
gathered up by the tellers after which they retired. 
Announcements. While the tellers ,vere out certain announcements 
were made. 
Motion. A motion prevailed that the minutes of the special session 
be included in the Journal of the regular session. 
!Motion. A motion prevailed that the Committee on Minutes of the 
last session of the Annual Conference examine the minutes of this 
special session. 
Result of Ballot. The tellers returned. The secretary was asked 
to announce the result of the ballot. He announced it as follows: 
for the uniting of the conferences 161. Against the uniting of the 
conferences 110. 
Resolution. A. E. Holler offered a resolution of thanks to the 
church and others for the use of the facilities of the buildings for 
the conference and for the hospitality of all concerned. 
,Motion. A motion was made that the vote on the memorial be made 
unanimous. The motion failed of passage. 
Adjournment. After singing of the doxology the session was ad-
journed with the benediction by the Bishop. 
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. Columbia, S. C., October 31, 1946. 
Opening. ~fter the administration of the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper by. Bishop Purcell, assisted by L. E. Wiggins, B. L. Kilgo, 
B. R. _Turmpseed, E. R. Mason, C. E. Peele and G. H. Hodges, District 
Suiwnntendents, the Bishop called the thirty-second session of the 
rpper South Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church to order. 
Roi.I Call. The roll was called by H. 0. Chambers, Secretary of the 
last (_ onference, revealing 167 clerical and 92 lay delegates present. 
Questi>on 1, Who are elected: Secretary? Treasurer? Statistician ?,t 
was eal!ed and answered: H. 0. Chambers elected Secretary with M.· 
D. Patnck, T. C. Cannon and B. H. Tucker, assistants. 
Nominations. L. E. Wiggins, Secretary of the Bishop's Cabinet 
presL'n_ted the nominations of the Cabinet for vacancies on Boards and 
Com1mttees: 
Board of Education-E. T. Spigner, Columbia, in place of J. B. 
\Yhite. 
Co1m_11issi~n on World Service and Finance-George H. Anderson, 
Greennlle, m place of E. M. Lander. 
Com mitt:~ on. Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications-
Terms L'xpmng m 1949: F. C. Beach E. E. Glenn W F H • · B 
H T I 
, , . . a1 ris, . 
• UL· ~er. 
., Bnai:d of Tru~tee~ ?f Annual Conference-M. K. Medlock, in place 
0~ J~ C • Roper, mehg1ble, term expiring 1948. Terms expiring 1949: 
\\ · ~- Pettus, Allen Bivins, Pickens, W. A. Merritt, Greenville. 
B Board of Conferfence Claimants-Terms expiring 1949: J. H. 
rown_, l\I. T. Wharton, C. L. Cannon, Spartanburg, B. E. Greer, 
}Iauldm. 
:.\Ivmber of Southeastern Jurisdictional Deaconess Association 
Board-W. B. Garrett. 
Com_mittee on District Conference Journals-C. D. Goodwin, H. F. 
Boukmght, G. H. Pearce, Frank Davis, C. J. Lupo, C. W. Golightly. 
Committee on World Peace-R. L. Holroyd, iC. O. ,Bell, D. A. Cly-




mmittee on Memoirs-W. F. Hedgepath, J. R. T. Major, L. w. 
ea Y, Paul Kinnett, J. C. Roper, W. W. Fridy, A. E. Holler. 
Com_mittee on Courtesies and Introductions-R. L. Holroyd, J. M. 
Young:mer, J. B. Horton. 
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Committee on Public Worship-B. L. Kilgo, R. L. Holroyd, A. B. 
Ferguson, A. L. Humphries. 
Resolutions-A. E. Holler. 
Committee on Daily Journal-C. W. Allen, S. R. Glenn, C. F. Du-
Bose, Jr. 
Committee on Investigations-The Bishop nominates the follo\dng: 
w. II. Lewis, R. W. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson, W. Y. 
Cooley. Reserves: D. W. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath, 0. H. Hatchett. 
(We ask permission to file later with the Secretar~ our nomin_a ti_ons 
for members of the District Boards of Church Location and Buil,111:g·, 
and District Committees on Qualification of Local Preachers.) 
L H l d t 1 that the bar nf the Bar of Conference, R. . o roy sugges ec 
conference be fixed within the ribbons and this was adopted. 
Hours for Sessions of the Conference. On suggestion of R. L. lfol-
rovd the hom for adjournment for Thursday was fixed at 1 P. l\I.; 
]'i:iday and Saturday sessions to meet at 9 and adjourn at 12:8n. Af-
ternoon sc:-;sions at 3. Evening hour at 7 :30. 
Intl'od,_g:tions. The Bishop introduced to the Conference .)Ir .. Fri.>d 
Mays, Maror Prn Tern of the City of Columbia, w~10 extenli~d a 
heartv welcome to the Conference in behalf of the city. Dr. !'· C. 
Cami;bell, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Colm:1bia, was 1J.1tro-
duced by the Bishop and extended a cordial welcome m behalf of the 
Columbia Ministerial Union. 
Response. The Bishop made an appropriate response. 
Question 1, Who is elected Conference Treasurer? Statistician? :vas 
S · t' · J h T Frazier called. Treasurer, George A. Beach. tabs 1cian, o n • < • , 
with Rex V. Martin, T. L. Bryson, J. Grady Forrester, J. W. ~omlm-
son, W. H. Smith, and E. L. Johnson, district statisticians. Ass1st~nts: 
R. L. Hall, R. W. Sammeth, J. 0. Gilliam, V. O. Taylor and \\ • G. 
Newman. 
Committee on Standing Rules. The Bishop requested that the Com-
mittee on :Standing Rules retire and bring in any recommendations 
deemed necessary. 
Recommendation. A. L. Gunter presented a recommendation con-
cerning the deductions to be made in the total raised in charges be-
fore the appropriations were made. (See Recommendation.) 
Debate. After discussion and an amendment by W. B. Ga:Tett, 
accepted by Dr. Gunter, a motion was made to postpone until to-
morrow the vote upon the recommendation. The motion was duly 
seconded but was lost. 
Recommendation Re-read. A. E. Holler requested that the recom· 
mendation be read again. 
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Motion. A motion was made that the recommendation be adopted. 
It was duly seconded and on vote was adopted. 
Privilege. T. F. Reid exercising high personal privil~ge declared 
that a few preachers had not handed in the special blanks necessary 
for his committee. He asked that these be tumed in at once. 
Motion. E. R. Mason moved that a committee of three be appointed 
from each district to secure and examine these blanks. Carried. 
Committees. Anderson District: J. H. Brown, J. K. Walker, Paul 
And('r,;on. Columbia District: J. H. Eaddy, W. F. Hedgepath, A. M. 
Smith. Greenville District: lVI. T. Wharton, E. E. Glenn, J. G. Forrest-
er. (; !'eemvood District: George R. Cannon, C. F. DuBose, Jr., F. T. 
Cnn11ingham. Rock Hill District: H. L. Kingman, T. C. Cannon, W. 
G. :\' t·wman. Spartanburg District: M. K. l\iedlock, W. H. Chandler, 
D. S. Lee. 
Committee on Standing Rules. C. E. Peele reported for Commit-
tee t111 Standing Rules as follows: that all boards and committees re-
port to the Secretary of tl:e Conference and have places fixed on the 
c-,ilendat· for consideration of all 1·eports. This was adopted. 
Qu[•,lions G and 16 were called: 
Question 16, Are there formulated complaints against any minis-
terial member of the conference? The names of L. E. Wiggins, B. L. 
Kil~·o, B. H. Tmnipseed and E. R. Mason were called, one by one, and 
tLe a11:-;wcr was: nothing against them. 
Question 6, What are the reports of the District Superintendents 
as to the status of the work within their districts? L. E. Wiggins, 
B. L. Kilg·o, B. R. Turnipseed and E. R. Mason reported for their 
rcs]Jecli\'e districts and their characters were passed. 
Privilege. Bishop Purcell interrupted the proceedings of the con-
fercnL·L· and invited Mr. A. R. White representing the Mthodist Pub-
lishing House to address the Conference. Mr. White presented to the 
ConfrrL•nce a check for $2,904.19 for the pension fund. Bishop Pur-
<:ell thanked Mr. White in behalf of the Confel'ence and recommend-
ed cel'tain books to members of the Conference. 
Board of Lay Activities. Bishop Purcell presented Dr. J. E. Ward, 
Co11ferern:e Lay Leader, who presided during the Lay Activities period. 
Resolution. J. E. Ward presented a resolution which was adopted. 
(See l'l'solution.) He presented Joe P. Wharton who read the report 
of the Board of Lay Activities. Adopted. (See report.) 
Introduction. 
President of the 
Conference. 
J. E. Ward introduced D. Stewart Patterson, Vice 
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Siulb.titutions for Lay Delegates. Bishop Purcell called for substitu-
tions for lay delegates to be handed to the Secretary. (See list.) 
Announcements. Sundry announcements were made by the Secre-
tary. 
Introductions. .Bishop Purcell introduced to the Conference Dean 
H. B. Trimble of Candler School fo Theology, Emory University, and 
Dr. Lester Rumble, Pastor of St. Mark's church,. Atlanta, who was 
present to represent the General Board of Educat10n. 
Adjournment. The Conference adjourned with the benediction by 
H. B. Trimble. 
SECOND DAY-FRIDAY 
Opening. The Conference assembled at 9 A. M. Bis~op ,;urcell 
announced Hymn 2, "Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessmg, " after 
the singing of which J. F. Lupo led in prayer. _Hym~ 235, ?~0u, 
My Everlasting Portion," was sung following wl:1ch Bishop . "\v_ilham 
C. Martin delivered the devotional address. Closmg the woIShip pe-
riod Hymn 381, "The Church's One Foundation," was sung. 
Coimmittee on Daily Journal. This committee reported the daily 
journal correct. . . 
Retirement, J. L. Singleton, J. A. Bledsoe, W. M. O~mgs and J. G. 
Huggin having reached the retirement age of 72, then- nan:e~ wc_re 
ref erred to the Committee on Conference Relations and Muustenal 
Qualific:ations for the Superannuate relation. 
Questions 6 and 16 were again called: 
Question 16, Are there formulated complaints against any minis-
terial member of the Conference? The names of C. E. Peele and G. H. 
Hodges were called and the answer was: nothing against them. 
Question 6, What are the reports of the District Superintendents 
•LL• ... 1.. • d" t · t ? G E Peele and as to the status of the work w1cn1n me1r 1s r1c s • • • · 
G. H. Hodges reported and their characters were passed 
F Ra rting the crit-Message. A message was read from A. . gan repo 
ical illness of iS. E. Ledbetter of the South Carolina Conf ere nee. 
Motion. On motion of B. R. Turnipseed the Secretary of the Con-
ference was instructed to send a message to Brother Ledbetter. 
· h · B th Ledbetter's Prayer. Prayer was offered by the Bis op in ro er 
behalf. 
Introduction. Mr. E. C. Nash, representing the Christian Advocate, 
was presented by the Bishop. Mr. Nash addressed the Conference 
concerning the Christian Advocate. 
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Presentation. Dr. W. D. Roberts, of Epworth Orphanage, was pre-
sented and he addressed the Conference concerning that institution. 
Dr. A. L. Gunter was presented and gave information concerning the 
Building Fund of the Orphanage. 
Question 19, Who are received on trial? was called. Each district 
was called and t:he answer was as follows: Anderson District: No one 
recommended. Columbia District: No one recommended. Greenville 
District: No one recommended. Greenwood District: Recommended-
James Allen Grigsby. Rock Hill District-Recommended: William 
Jennings Bryan Crenshaw, Jr., and Ethridge Woodrow Lybrand. Spar-
tanburg District: no one recommended. 
Question 20, Who remain on trial? was called and answered: H. R. 
Re;ynolds not having completed his studies remains in the class of the 
First Year. James LaITy Ashley, Joe Woodrow Giles, Major Clyde 
Hendrix, James Adelbert Merchant and Victor M. Ross. These having 
met the Disciplina1·y requirements and having their characters passed 
were advanced to the class of the Third Year. 
Question 26, Who have been elected deacons? was answered: Victor 
}I. Ross, James Larry Ashley and, under the seminary rule, James 
Allen Grigsby. 
Question 27, Who have been elected elders? was answered: Joe 
\Yoodrnw Giles, James Adelbert l\Ierchant, Woodfin Grady Newman 
and }Iajor Clyde Hendrix. 
Class for Full Connection. The names of Ralph W. Atkinson and 
E. l'aul Mc Whil'ter were called, their characters were passed and, 
haring met the Disciplinary requirements, they pass out of the classes. 
The names of Robert M. Phillips and Joel E. Cannon were called. 
They are still in servic:e and thus did not appear before the commit-
tee a11d they remain in the class of the Second Year. The class for 
foll r:onnection is: James Larry Ashley, Ralph W. Atkinson, Joe Wood-
row (;iles, Major Clyde Hendrix, James Adelbert Merchant and Victor 
:u. Ro.~s. 
Question 23, What full members are in their studies? Answered. 
Class of Third Year: James Larry Ashley, Ralph W. Atkinson, Joe 
Woodrow Giles, Major Clyde Hendrix, James Adelbert Merchant and 
Victor lVI. Ross. 
Class of the Fourth Year: William Ralph Carter, J. Grady For-
rester, Denver Steadly Lee, Hawley Barnwell Lynn and William Har-
old Smith. 
Question 25, What .full members have completed the studies of tihe 
Fourth year? answered: Clyde Alston Brooks, an elder, passes out of 
the classes. Michael Fryga, an elder, ,passes out of the classes. W. 
Grady Newman, recommended for elders orders, passes out of the class-
es. Y oigt 0. Taylor, an elder, passes out of the classes. 
, .... -.-.•·..1,~·-
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Question 21, Who on triall are discontinued? was called, and answer-
ed: No one. 
Question 24, What full members have failed to complete the studies? 
was called and answered: No one. 
Question 31, Who are readmitted? was called and answered: ?\o one. 
Question 32, What preachers, coming from otheT' churches, have 
had their orders recognized? was called and answered; No one. 
Question 33, Who have been received from other churches as trav-
eling preachers? was called and answered: No one. 
Question 36, Who have had their co~ference membership termi• 
nated? was called and answered: No one. 
Introduction. The Rev. Dr. Waldo Beach of Duke Divinity School ,,·as 
introduced and addressed the conference concerning the work of the· 
Divinity School. 
Privilege. M. E. Derrick moved that Dr. W. D. Roberts and Dr. A. 
L. Gunter be commended for their work in behalf of Epworth Or-
phanage. So ordered. 
Calendar Taken Up. The Bishop called for the first item on the 
Calendar. Item 1. Report number one of the Board of Education 
was read by F. T. Cunningham, Secretary of the Board. (See report). 
It was adopted. 
,Calendar Item 2. The report of the Commission on To,rn and 
Country Work was read by W. G. Newman. (See report.) Bishop Pur-
cell invited Bishop W. C. Martin to speak to the report. Bishop 
Martin responded and called attention to the Conference for Rural 
Workers in Lincoln, Nebraska, next year. The report was adopted. 
Calendar Item 3. The Commission on Group Insurance made its 
report through H. C. Ritter and it was adopted. (See report.) 
Commission to Study the Colleges. A recommendation in report 
number 1 of the Board of Education provided for a Commission for 
the study of the Methodist colleges in South Carolina to collaborate 
with a like commission from the South Carolina Conference. At 
this juncture the Bishop announced the members of the Commission 
from the Upper South Carolina Conference ts follows: Clerical-L. D. 
Gillespie, J. 0. Smith, -C. E. Peele. Lay-L. A. Grier, J. E. Ward, J. J. 
Petty. 
Board of Temperance. The Bishop called for the report of the 
Board of Temperance in accordance with the program of the confer-
ence. The report was read by J. Hertz Brown. He introduced Dr. 
Paul Wheeler, President of the Federated Forces for Temperance-
and Law Enforcement, who delivered an address upon the liquor evil. 
~~--- -
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After a statement by Bishop Purcell that the financial recommenda-
tions contained in the Temperance Report would have to go to the 
Commission on World Servke and Finance, and an expression of ap-
preciation to Dr. Wheeler, the report was adopted. 
Leave of Absence. C. \V. Allen and C. 0. Bell were granted leave 
of al sence to conduet funerals. 
Question 40, What ministers have been retired? was called and 
an:c-,n·1·ed: Previously-S. H. Booth, J. C. Cunningham, G. F. Clark-
~on. J. B. Connelly, J. C. Diggs, W. A. Fairy, W. S. Goodwin, A. E. 
Holll'r, J. D. Holler, 0. A .. Jeffcoat, D. W. Keller, W. C. Kelley, J. B. 
Kilgore, R. 0. Lmvton, J. R. T. Major, J. M. Meetze, W. T. Moore, 
J. \\'. ~l'eh•y, T. C. O'Dell, A. Q. Rice, D. R. Roof, J. C. Ro1jer, R. E. 
Shaqw. Foster Speer, R. E. Stackhouse, A. M. Traywick, P. B. Wells. 
The question, Is anything· against them? Was asked and the answer 
,ms: ~ othing ag;ainst them, and their characters were passed. 
Privilege. B. R. Turnipseed read a communication from R. E. 
Stal'khouse. B. L. Kilgo brought communications from J. W. Neeley 
and P. B. Wells. 
Privilege. Bishop Martin recommended the buying and reading of 
Foundations for Reconstruction by Trueblood. 
Committee on Ministerial Qualifications and Conference Relations. 
E. E. Gll'nn presented a report of this committee recommending J. L. 
Sin:.ddon, J. A. Bledsoe, W. M. Owings and J. G. Huggin for the Re-
tired Relntion which report \':as adopted. 
Calendar. Item 4 of the Calendar, the Report of the Board of Con-
fen•nn· Claimants, was read by A. C. Holler. ( See report.) It was 
adopted. 
Service for Retired Ministers. The Bishop called for all retired 
ministers or wives of retired ministers present to meet around the 
chancel. The following were in the circle about the chancel: D. W. 
Keller, J. B. Connelly, G. F. Clarkson, Mrs. J. R. Copeland, 0. A. 
Jeffroat, A. Q. Ric-e, J. l\L Meetze, Foster :Speer, J. C. Roper, J. A. 
Bled~\)(\ J. B. Kilgore, J. C. Diggs, W. S. Goodwin, A. E. Holler, J. R. 
T. l\Iajor and J. G. 1-Iuggin. The retired ministers were each pre-
se1:ted with the service button, given by the Board of Pensions. The 
Bislwp accompanied the presentation with suitable words of appreci-
atio11 and esteem. It was discovered that those standing at the altar 
had µ:inn 681 years of service to the church. The Bishop called for 
any L'Xpression that the retired men desired to make. Several re-
sponded. The Bishop called Rev. H. R. Reynolds forward and he 
gave the closing prayer and the benediction. 
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S1ATURDAY-THIRD DAY 
November 2, 1946. 
Qpening. J. Walter Johnson conducted the devotional. He an-
nounced Hymn 315. Responsive reading "Hope in God" from page 
-547 in the Hymn book was used. George S. Duffie led in prayer. 
Brother Johnson used as a text for his devotional remarks Psalm 
139 :9, 10. Hymn, 533, "O God, Our Help in Ages Past,'' was sung, 
concluding the devotional period. 
Committee on JourntJ. The committee reported the Journal for 
yesterday's session correct. 
Introductions. Dr. Albert Outler- of Yale Divinity School was pre-
sented to the conference. Roy H. Short, editor of the Upper Room, 
was presented. 
Woman's Society of Christian Service. M1·s. A. F. Spig:ner, Con-
ference President of this Society, was introduced and addre~sed the 
conference. 
Privilege. E-. E. Glenn added to the report of his commith>e. (See 
report.) 
Question 16, Are there any formulated complaints against any min, 
isterial member of the conference, was called. The names of thv min-
isters were called one by one, by d:strirts, and their character:-: were 
passed. 
Approval. The Bishop asked the conference to approrn the appoint-
ment of Dr. Albert C. Outler to Yale Divinity School. The apprornl 
was voted. 
Leave of absence. Leave of absence wts granted J. D. Kilgore, Paul 
Kinnett and J. F. Farr. 
Calendar. The calendar was taken up and item 6, Report of the 
Board of Trustees of the Conference, was read by J. W. Lewis .. .\.fter 
discussion by H. C. Ritter and John C. Roper the report was adopted. 
(See report.) 
Question 31, Who are retdmitted? was called. As elders'? 
The Committee on Conference Relations and l\foiisterial Qualifica-
tions reported that A. E. Smith had been before the committee for 
recommendation that he be readmitted. The committee voted not 
to recommend. 
Motion. W. A. Duckworth moved that A. E. Smith be 1·eceived as an 
elder and spoke to this motion. 
Motion. J. R. T. Major moved that we go into clerical executive 
session and this motion prevailed. 
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Executive session. The Conference went into Clerical Executive 
session and after voting to 1·eceive A. E. Smith resumed the regular 
session. 
Question, Where shall the next session of the conference be held? 
was called. J. E. Ward introduced a resolution to the e~fect that 
the matter be left in the hands of the Cabinet. (See resolut1011.) Mr. 
J. \\'. Hamilton, chairman of the Board of Stewards of Main Street 
rhureh, Columbia, gave a gracious invitation for the conference to 
meet ,,·ith this church next year. A motion was made that it be left 
in the hands of the Cabinet and Mr. Hamilton agreed to this. The 
motion was then adopted. 
Class to be received into F,uU Connection. Bishop Purcell pre-
sented Bishop William C. Martin and asked him to receive the class 
into full connection. 
Bishop Martin assumed the chair. Bishop Martin assumed the chair 
and called on the Secretary to read the names of the class for admis-
~ion into full membership. The names were called as follows: James 
Lany .•\shley, Ralph W. Atkinson, Joe Woodrow Giles, Major ~lyde 
Hendrix, E. Paul McWhirter, James Adelbert :.\forchant and V1~tor 
:\I. Ro:-:s. These were called forward. They were addressed by Bish-
op :.\Lutin after which he asked the Disl'iplinarr questions l'eeeiving 
affirmative re.plies from each. He and Bishop Purcell extended to 
them the right hand of fellowship, ,vhile the eonferenl'e ,-ang one verse 
of "Illt•st Be the Tie that Binds." Thus ans\Yering Question 22. 
Calendar. Item 7 on the Calendar, the report of the Conference 
Boa!'d of Evangelism, was read by J. T. Gregory. To which report 
G. W. Burke spoke after which it was adopted. 
ltl'm 8 on the Calendar, the report of the Commission on World 
Servit-e and Finance, was read by T. F. Reid item by item, consisting 
of re11orts 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 which were severally adopted and the 
entire report was adopted by vote of the conference. 
Extension of Time. During the reading of the report of the Com-
mis:-:ion on World Service and Finance the hour of adjournment ar-
rived but th€ time was extended to the completion of the repo1-t. 
Bi~hop Purcell resumed the chair. 
Privilege. The Bishop requested that all returned chaplains stand 
and it was disclosed that about ten returned chaplains were present. 
Motion. J. E. Merchant moved that when we adjourn we do so to 
meet in regular business session at 3 P. M. This motion was adopted. 
Announcement. The Bishop announced that he had just received 
word that the Upper South Ca1·olina Conference had gone to 100¼ 
on their quota for securing new members on transfer of membership. 
Benediction. Bishop Martin closed the session with the benediction. 
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THIRD DAY-SATURDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
Opening. The afternoon devotions were opened by the singing of 
Hymn 302, "Sweet Hour of Prayer." B. B. Black led in prayer. 
Committee on Daily Journal. T. F. Reid reported that the minutes 
of the Special Session of the Upper South Carolina Conference had 
been examined by the committee of last year and found correct. 
Introduction. The Bishop introduced Dr. C. C. Norton of Wofford 
College who spoke in behalf of the program of our Lake Junaluska 
Assembly. 
Memorial Chapel. Bishop Purcell announeed that $60,000 had been 
secured for the Memorial Chapel at Lake Junaluska and he mged all 
the ministers to complete this matter in their churches. 
Methodist Center. Bishop Pureell presented Dr. D. D. Peele who 
spoke concerning the need to press to a conclusion the securing of 
the money necessary to build the Methodist Center. 
Motion to Suspend the Rules. II. 0. Chambers moved the suspen-
sion of the rules in order to hear the rt>port of the Conference Treas-
urer, which motion was adopted. 
Rea,ort of the Treasurer. Georg·e A. Beach, Conference Trea,:Ul'er, 
made his report. 
Crusade. Bishop Purcell called attention to the fact that the Cru-
sade total could he reached if only a few churches would meet their 
quotas. 
Secretary of Cabinet. L. E. Wiggins, Secretary of the Bishop's Cab-
inet, made certain nominations to fill vacancies in Boards. (Bee nom-
inations.) 
Reserves for Commission to Study the Colleges. L. D. Gillespie 
asked that one clerical and one lay delegate be appointed as reserve 
members of this commission. The Bishop appointed T. C. Cannon as 
reserve clerical member and E. T. Spig;ner as reserve lay member. 
Calendar. Item 9, the report of the Board of Education, ,ms pre-
sented by F. T. Cunningham, Secretary of the Board. Items 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6 and "'i were presented. ltems ~, :-l, 4 and 6 were ordered to record 
without reading. Items 5 and i \\'ere adopted. (See report.) 
Calendar item 10, a supplemental report of the Board of Evangel-
ism, was read. It was adopted. 
Supplementary report of Board of Temperance. B. H. Tucker sub• 
mitted a supplementary report of the Board of Temperance. It was 
adopted. (See report.) 
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Committee on P111blic Worship. R. L. Holroyd submitted the Report 
of the Committee on Public Worship as follows: 
8:45 A. M., Washington Street Church-J. 0. Smith. 
10 :00 A. M., Love Feast, Washington Street Church-J, C. Roper. 
Washington Street Church-Bishop Clare Purcell. 
}lain Street Church-Bishop W. C. Martin. 
Shandon Church-G. H. Hodges. 
Green Street Church-J. E. Merchant. 
Whaley Street Church-R. C. Pettus. 
Cayce Church-C. 0. Bell. 
Wesley Memorial-E. S. Jones. 
Brookland-M. M. Brooks. 
First Presbyterian-A. C. Outler. 
Arsenal Hill Presbyterian-D. A. Clyburn. 
Batesburg Methodist-B. S. Drennan. 
Grace, Union-W. H. Chandler and Charles Blackmon. 
Lexington Charge: Mt. Hebron-H. A. Whitten; Lexington-J. L. 
Singleton; Horeb-J. L. Singleton; Red Bank-D, W. Smith. 
Epworth Or.phanage-M. E. Derrick. 
Columbia Circuit-Mill Creek and Lebanon-N. K. Polk. 
Xewberry: O'Neal Street-A. H. Bauknight. 
Laurens: First--J. C. Evans. 
Xe\\·uerry: Central-W. W. Fridy. 
Columbia, Bethel-vV. R. Carter. 
Calendar. Item 11, The report of the Board of Missions was read 
by D. A. Clyburn. It was adopted. (See report.) 
Specials. The Bishop called attention to Missionary Specials and 
urged the churches to assume these. 
Pei·mission was granted the Board of Missions and Church Exten-
sion to furnish, later, the appropriations from the Board of Missions 
and, also, the Church Extension section for publication in the minutes. 
Calendar. Item 12, the report of the Board of Hospitals and Homes 
was sulJ111itted by M. E. Derrick. Items 1 and 2 of the report were 
ordered to record. Items 3 and 4 were adopted. (See report.) 
Calendar. Item 13, a resolution on Lotteries and Gambling was 
read by J. M. Copeland. It was adopted. (See resolution.) 
Request. A request was made by H. A. Whitten that this resolu-
tion be published in the Southern Christian Advocate. J. M. Cope-
land stated that it would be published in the Advocate and in The 
State. 
Calendar. Item 14, a supplementary report of the Board of Minis-
terial Training was submitted by J. M. Younginer. It was ordered to 
reco:·d. 
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Calendar. Item 15, the re.port of the Conference Statistician ll"a., 
given with the calling of the statistical questions by the Bishop and 
the figures being supplied by the Statistical Secretary. 
Calendar. Item 16, the report of the Commission on World Peace 
was submitted by J. · H. Woodward. 
Calendar. Item 17. A. C. Holler gave the details of the Planning 
Conference for the new Conference year. 
Announcements were made. 
T. L. Bryson and James G. Stroud were granted leave of absence. 
The Benediction was pronounced by B. S. Drennan. 
FOURTH DAY-SUNDAY-AFTERNOON 
Opening. Bishop Clare Purcell called the Conference to order at :l 
P. M. Hymn 528, "There Is a Land of Pure Delight," was announceJ 
and the congregation joined in singing it. W. W. Fridy led the pra)'-
er, after which hymn 527, "For All the Saints Who From their Lab,,r 
Rest," was used. 
Question 37, What ministerial memrbers have died during the year? 
was called and answered: R. A. Huskey, H. B. Koon, D. E. Jeffcoat. 
W. B. Justus, L. P. McGee and R. W. Wilkes. 
Memoirs Read. The memoir of D. E. Jeffcoat was written l1~· J. R. 
T. Major and read by J. M. Younginer. The memoirs of H. B. Koon. 
W. B. Justus, L. P. McGee and R. W. Wilkes were written and read 
by W. F. Hedgepath, W. W. Fridy, J. C. Roper and L. W. Shea!~-, w-
pectively. The memoir of R. A. Huskey was prepared by Pan! Kin-
nett and read by L. D. Bolt. The Bishop directed the secretary to 
call the names of ministers' wives dying during the year. After the 
calling of these names A. E. Holler read the memoirs of Mrs. R. B. 
Burgess, Mrs. Hawley Lynn and Mrs. R. C. Boulware. 
Motion. A. E. Holler moved that a memoir of Mrs. Annie Turner 
Kilgo, wife of Bishop Kilgo, be inserted in our joumal. The motion 
being seconded was unanimously adopted. 
Ordination. At the close of the memorial service the Bishop called 
the Conference to order for the ordination of deacons and elder5, 
The secretary was directed by the Bishop to call the names l)I tho~e 
who were candidates for Deacon's orders. The names of James Lan)' 
Ashley, James Allen Grigsby and Victor M. Ross were called. The5e 
were ordained under the Disciplinary form by Bishop Clare Purcell 
and Bishop William C. Martin, thus answering question 27, Who han 
been ordained Deacons. 
The secretary was directed to call the names of the candidates for 
Eider's orders. The names of Joe Woodrow Giles, Major Clyde Hen· 
drix, James Adelbert Merchant and Woodfin Grady Newman were 
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called. These were ordained under the proper Disciplinary form by 
Bishop Purcell and Bishop Martin, assisted by the District Superintend-
ents and James E. Merchant, the latter's son being ordained at this 
time. 
Adjournment. The session was closed with the benediction by Bishop 
Purcell. 
FOURTH DAY_,SUNDAY-EVENING 
Opening. "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" was sung. Dr. B. R. 
Turnipseed offered prayer. Featured in the service was the music 
by the chorus of Columbia College and a violin solo by Miss Eleanor 
)lcDermicl of the same group. Bishop Martin preached an interesting 
forceful and stirring sermon. 
Conference Called to Order. Bishop Purcell called the Conference 
to order at the conclusion of the worship houtr. 
Committee on the Journal. The Committee reported the minutes 
of yederday correct and also reported that the minutes of the Special 
Called Session of the Conference were correct. Motion that the min-
utes of the Sunday sessions be mailed to the committee prevailed. 
Qustion 34, Who have heen received by transfer? was called and 
an~,rt·1·(_•d, No one. 
Question 34, Who have been transferred out? was called and an-
S\\'ered, l\I. E. McCullough on trial in the class of the second year to 
the Ddroit Conference. L. B. George to the Tennessee Conference 
and A. E. Smith to the South Carolina Conference and stationed at 
1\ritty Chapel, Sumter District. 
Question 46, What are the detailed objectives of this Conference for 
the coming year? was called and the Bishop answered: 
Objectives for 1946-1947 
1. Continuation Crusade for Christ. 
a. Evangelism. 
b. Sunday School Attendance. 
c. Stewardship. 
2. Complete Orphanage Campaign. 
3. Complete Methodist Center Building Campaign. 
-L Pay off all indebtedness. 
5. Consideration of :Missionary Specials. 
G •• --\.11 Boards and Commissions should begin studies in cooperation 
with l:onesponding boards and commissions in the South Carolina Con-
ference looking to the reunion of the Conferences. 
The:oe objectives were approved by the Confernce. 
- ,_ .. -_ 
l 
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Resolution. A. E. Holler offered resolutions of thanks which were 
adopted by a rising vote of the Conference. (See resolution.) 
Corrections. John T. Frazier, Conference Statistician, offered co:-
rections in the names of his staff which corrections appear under t!:, 
proper heading in the minutP.s. 
Change in Charge Lines. L. E. Wiggins, Secretary of the Cabine: 
read the change in charge line~. 
Changes in Charge Lines 
Anderson District 
Take Bethel from Calhoun Falls and attach to Grace, AbbcYille. 
Change name of Lonsdale-Monaghan charge to Lonsdale-Chicapee. 
Dissolve Toxaway-Marshall Memorial charge, and make two charges. 
calling one Toxaway and the other Marshall Memorial. 
Columbia District 
Close Dunn's Chapel on Pelion charge and place membership at 
Bethel. 
Greenville District 
Take Slater and Renfrew churches from Travelers Rest charge and 
fonn a new charge, calling it Slater and Renfrew. 
Take Mountain View church from the Travelers Rest charge, and 
Bethel from the Greenville circuit, and acid to Memorial church, Augusta 
Road, calling the new charge Memorial. 
Take Greenpond from the Fountain Inn charge and attach to the 
Simpsonville charge. 
Take Owings from the Fountain Inn charge and form a new charge, 
calling it O·wings. 
Dissolve Greenville circuit. Re-open McBee church and together 
with Mauldin church form a new charge calling it Mauldin-McBee. 
Greenwood District 
Take Troy church from the Greenwood circuit and attach to Phoenix 
circuit. 
Take Mt. Carmel from the Phoenix circuit and attach to the Green· 
wood circuit. 
Rock Hill District 
Take Elgin from Elgin-Van Wyck and place with Camp Creek form· 
ing a new charge, calling it Elgin-Camp Creek. 
Change the name of Elgin-Van Wyck charge to Van Wyck. 
Take Friendship from Main Street and form a new charge, calling 
it Friendship. 
Spartanburg District 
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Take Bethel from Arcadia and form a new charge, calling it Bethel 
)lission. 
Take Ben Avon from Arcadia and attach to El Bethel. . 
Di~~ul\'e Inman and Gramling charge, and make two charges, callmg 
one Inman, and calling one Gramling. 
Question 50, Where are the preachers sl.ationed for the . ensuing 
year? \ntS called and answered by the readmg of the Appomtments 
·:,y lfr,]l()p Purcell. (See Appointments.) 
Adjournment. The Confe:i:ence adjourned with the benediction by 
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APPOINTMENTS 
(Numeral indicates year on charge. "AS" after name indicates Ac-
eepted Supply; "RS," Retired minister serving as supply.) 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: L. E. Wiggins, Superintendent, 6. 
Abbeville-
Grace: J. W. Cooley, 2. 
Main Street: J. S. Edwards, 5. 
Anderson-
Bethel: W. A. Duckworth, 2. 
·Marshall Memorial: W. G. Newman, 1. 
Orrville: T. D. George, 1. 
St. John's: J. H. Kohler, 2. 
Toxaway: J. T. Gregory, 4. 
Belton: J. G. Hipp, 1. 
Calhoun Falls: W. H. Smith, 3. 
Central: J. L. Jett, 2. 
Clemson: E. Wannamaker Hardin, 5. 
Easley: J. E. Merchant, 3. 
North Easley: V. M. Ross, 4. 
South Easley: J. F. Farr, 2. 
Honea Path: Paul S. Anderson, 5. 
Liberty-Fairview: C. D. Goodwin, 2. 
Lonsdale-Chicapee: R. C. Emory, A. S., 3. 
Pelzer: C. W. Allen, 4. 
Pendleton: E. M. Heape, A. S., 1. 
Pickens: Hawley Lynn, 2. 
Piedmont: W. G. Smith, 3. 
Seneca-Newry: N. K. Polk, 2. 
Starr: M. M. Brooks, 2. 
Walhalla: J. Claude Evans, 1. 
Ware Shoals-Hodges: J. P. Patton, 4. 
Westminstcr-To,vnvillc: W. M. Major, A. S., 2. 
Williamston: J. K. Walker, 3. 
District Missionary Secretary: C. W. Allen. 
District Secretai·y of Evangelism: J. T. Gregory. 
District Di1·ector of Golden Cross: J. K. Walker. 
District Secretary of Temperance: W. A. Duckworth. 
COLUMBIA D1STRICT: B. L. Kilgo, 1Superintendent, 3. 
Aiken & Williston: J. W. Johnson, 2. 
Batesburg: L. D. Gillespie, 2. 
Columbia: 
Brookland: W. H. Lewis, 4. 
Cayce: 0. H. Hatchett, 2 . 
. Edgewood: R. G. Massengale, Supply, 1. 
Epworth Orphanage: A. R. Broome, 2. 
Green Street: J. H. Eaddy, 4. 
Main Street: A. B. Ferguson, 3. 
ISt John's: Roy E. Dickert, Supply, 1. 
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St. Mark's: W. F. Hedgepath, 5. 
Shandon: M. B. Patrick, 2. 
Washington Street: R. L. Holroyd, 2. 
Wesley Memorial: J.M. Younginer, 3. 
\\'haley Street: J. M. Copeland, 1. 
Fairfil'l<l: J. A. Bledsoe R. S., 1. 
Gilbert: J. H. Brown, 1. 
Irmo: To be supplied. 
John~tun & Harmony: T. F. Reid, 3. 
Lee~Yille: J. D. Kilgore, 1. 
Lexington: A. M. Smith, 7. 
Pelion: C. 0. Dorn, 5. 
Pi:--gali & Mt. Pleasant: J. R. T. Major, R. S., 3. 
Pomaria: Q. E. Gunter, 7. 
Pro:-:perity: Rex V. Martin, 1. 
Ridge Spring & Spann: H. B. Hardy, 2. 
Ridg:L'\\'aY: To be supplied. 
S,rnnsea: J. H. Bell, 2. 
Wagener: M. Clyde Hendrix, 3. 
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Chaplain United States Army: W. W. Pendleton, Edgewood Q. G., 1. 
Field lfrpn•sentative Epworth Orphanage: A. L. Gunter, Epworth Q. 
c., 3. 
Di~tril't Missionary Secretary: J. M. Younginer. 
Dimfrt Secretary of Evangelism: A. B. Ferguson. 
Dbtrid Din!ctor Golden Crnss: \V. F. Hedgepath. 
Di:.-trid Tt'mperance Secretai·y: J. M. Copeland. 
Dt-aL·one:-:s Columbia \\' esley House: Miss Frances Howard, Edgewood 
Q. C. 
GREEXVILLE DISTRICT: B. Rhett Turnipseed, Superintendent, 5. 
Duncan-Woods Chapel: J. W. Lewis, 3. 
Enoree: J. 0. Gilliam, 3. 
Fountain Inn: S. R. Glenn, 2. 
Grar Court: G. H. Pearce, 1. 
Grccll\·ille-
Bl't he!: R. H. Chambers, 5. 
Brandon: D. W. Smith, 3. 
Buncombe Street: J. 0. Smith, 2. 
Choice St. & Holroyd Memorial: J. L . 
..-\.shley, 3; Associate: Wm. Kinnett, Supply, 1. 
Dunean: C. 0. Bell, 3; Associate: Ralph Kaney, Supply, 1. 
Judson: B. B. Black, 3. 
.:\Iemorial: D. W. Reese, Jr., 2. 
)Ionaghan & Woodside: Paul Kinnett, 2. 
Poe and St. John's: W. L. Edwards, Supply, 1. 
St. }lark's & Stephenson Memorial: R. W. Sammeth, 2. 
St. Paul: H. 0. Chambers, 5. 
Triune: M. T. Wharton, 3. 
-- ---,I -- -
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Greer: 
Concord & Apalache: C. H. Sullivan, 2. 
Memorial: E. E. Glenn, 4. 
Victor: W. R. Bouknight, 1. 
Greer Circuit: N. M. Phillips, 4. 
Mauldin and McBee: J. G. Forrester, 1. 
Owings: To be supplied. 
Princeton: R. M. DuBose, 3. 
Simpsonville: C. P. Parker, 6. 
Slater & Renfrew: H. D. Hand, Supply, 1. 
Travelers Rest: T. L. Bryson, 2. 
Woodruff-
Emma Gray Memorial: M. E. Derrick, 7. 
Grace & Bramlett: A. H. Bauknight, 1. 
District Missionary Secretary: B. B. Black. 
District Director of Evangelism: C. 0. Bell. 
Conference and District Director of Golden Cross: M. E. Denick. 
District Temperance Secretary: R. W. Sammeth. 
Chaplain United States Army: R. M. Phillips, Greer Ct. Q. C., 4. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: E. R. Mason, Superintendent, 6. 
Asbury Mission: Foster Speer, R. S., 6. 
Butler: R. A. Hughes, 2. 
Clinton: Broad Street: P. L. Bauknight, 2. 
Cambridge: George A. Baker, 2. 
Edgefield-Trenton: L. D. Bolt, 4. 
Goldville: H. F. Bauknight, 2. 
Graniteville: J. G. Stroud, 1. 
Greenwood: 
Galloway-Panola: Denver S. Lee, 1. 
Lowell Street: B. H. Tucker, 2. 
Main Street: W. L. Mullikin, 2. 
Mathews: A. M. Doggett, 4. 
Greenwood Circuit: C. W. Brockwell, 2. 
Langley: J. W. Tomlinson, 2. 
Laurens: 
First: F. T. Cunningham, 2. 
Central & St. James: T. A. Inabinet, 2. 
McCormick: M. E. Boozer, 3. 
Newberry: 
Central: H. C. Ritter 5. 
Epting-Lewis: B. H. Harvey, 2. 
O'Neal Street: C. F. DuBose, Jr., 2. 
Newberry Circuit: R. L. Hall, 1. 
Ninety Six: L. W. Shealy, 3. 
North Augusta: G. S. Duffie, 3. 
Phoenix: R. M. Tucker, A. S-., 3. 
Saluda: G. R. Cannon, 4. 
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Warrenville: G. L. Harris, 2. 
Waterloo: Joe W. Giles, 2. 
District .Missionary Secretary: H. C. Ritter. 
District Secretary of Evangelism: A. M. Doggett. 
Distrid Director of Golden Cross: G. S. Duffie. 
District Temperance Secretary: C. F. DuBose, Jr. 
President Lander College: J. M. Rast, Main Street Q. C., 6. 
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Assistant to President of Lander College: F. C. Owen, Main Street Q. 
c., 4. 
Chaplain U. S. Army: H. R. Jordan, Phoenix Q. C., 6. 
Chaplain U. S. Army: P. B. Bobo, Main Street Q. C., 2. 
Student Emory university: J. A. Grigsby, Butler Q. C., 1. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: C. E. Peele, Superintendent, 2. 
Blacksburg: W. F. Johnsc,n: 2. 
Chester: 
Bethel: F. C. Beach, 2. 
St. James-Eureka: T. B. Wilkes, 4. 
Chester Circuit: J. H. Montgomery, 1. 
Clover: J. C. Roper, R. S., 1. 
Elgin-Camp Creek: Ralph Atkinson, 1. 
Fort Lawn-Richburg: J. B. Linder, Sup-ply, 1. 
Fort :.\lill: St. John's: G. W. Burke, 7. 
Fort l\Iill Circuit: L. C. Turbeville, 1. 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street: R. C. Griffith, 5. 
Limestone Street: E. W. Lybrand, 3. 
Great Falls: W. S. Pettus, 7. 
Hickory Grove: J. A. Merchant, 3. 
Lancaster: 
First: H. L. Kingman, 2. 
Grace: M. W. Lever, 2. 
East Lancaster: A. J. Bowling, 3. 
Lockhart: H. A. Whitten, 2. 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel: A. W. Baker, A. S., 1. 
Fril·nclship: A. D. EidRon, Supply, 1. 
Main Street: L. A. Carter, 2. 
St. Johns: J. L. Stokes II, 2. 
Rock Hill Circuit: J. T. Frazier, 4. 
Van W:vck Circuit: J. E. Goodwin, 2. 
Whitmire: E. S. Jones, 3. 
Winnsboro: 
First & Greenbrier: T. C. Cannon, 2. 
Gordon Memorial: B. M. Hartsell, Supply, 1. 
York: W. F. Harris, 1. 
Conference Director of Evangelism: G. W. Barke. 
District Missionary Secretary: H. L. Kingman. 
. i 
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District Director of Evangelism: A. J. Bowling. 
District Director Golden Cross: T. B. Wilkes. 
District Temperance Secretary: F. C. Beach. 
Missionary to Korea: L. P. Anderson, St. Johns Q. C., 1. 
Lancaster City .Mission: J. W. lVIcElrath, First, Lancaster, Q. C., 2. 
Student Emory University: Bryan Crenshaw, Jr., Bethel Q. C., 1. 
Student Ohio We:sleyan University: W. F. Moore, Jr., Gordon Memorial 
Q. c., 1. 
SPARTANBlJRG DISTRICT: G. H. Hodges, Superintendent, 5. 
Buffalo: :M. B. Fryga, 4. 
Chesnee: E. L. Johnson, A. S., 2. 
Clifton: E. P. McWhirter, 2. 
Cowpens-Cannon: R. C. Pettus, 1. 
Cross Anchor: J. H. Cely, A. S., 1. 
Glendale-Beaumont: W. R. Carter, 2. 
Gramling: W. W. Fridy, 1. 
Inman: B. S. Drennan, 1. 
Inman Mills: M. L. Greer, A. S., 2. 
Jonesville: W. Y. Cooley, 4. 
Kelton: G. T. Hughes, 1. 
Landrum: Voigt 0. Taylor, 2. 
Lyman: A. S. Harvey, 1. 
Montgomery Memorial: H. E. Bullington, 2. 
Pacolet Circuit: W. A. Horne, A. S., 3. 
Spartanburg-
Arcadia: J. B. Connelly, R. S., 1. 
Bethel: J. F. Lupo, 5. 
Bethel Mission: Roy D. Calvert, Supply, 1. 
Central: W. B. Garrett, 2. 
Drayton: W. T. Boggs, 4. 
Duncan Memorial: J. A. Chandler, 5. 
El Bethel: Cyrus B. Dawsey, Jr., A. S., 1. 
Saxon: W. H. Chandler, 4. 
Trinity: M. K. Medlock, 2. 
Whitney: T. L. Chapman, A. S., 1. 
Tucapau: S. B. White, 1. 
Union-
Grace: D. A. Clyburn, 2. 
Bethel: D. R. Dickerson, 2. 
Green Street: R. O. Webb, 4. 
Union Circuit: C. A. Brooks, 3. 
Conference Missionary Secretary: W. B. Garrett. 
District Missionary Secretary: J. F. Lupo. 
District Director of Evangelism: W. H. Chandler. 
District Director of Golden Cross: J. A. Chandler. 
District Temperance Secretary: W. R. Carter. 
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Chaplain United States Army: J. E. Cannon, Bethel Q. C., 2. 
Student Emory university, Candler School of Theology: T. H. Vickery, 
Chesnee Q. C., 2. 
Student Emory University, Candler School of Theology: H. R. Rey-
nolds, Bethel Q. C., 1. 
ExccutiYe Secretary, Board of Education: A. C. Holler, Trinity Q. C., 2. 
Pre:--idL•nt Spartanburg ,Junior College: R. B. Burgess, Saxon Q. C., 24. 
Dean of Wofford College: C. C. Norton, Central Q. C., 22. 
Professor, Wofford College: C. F. Nesbitt, Central Q. C., 8. 
Profr:-:sor, Wofford College: 0. W. Lever, Bethel Q. C., 4. 
Professor in Yale University Divinity School: A. C. Outler, Central Q. 
c., 2. 
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THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The :\Iinutes of the l' ppt>r South Carolina Ann:,ial Conference of 
The Methodist Church. lwld in Columbia, South Carolina, from Octo-
ber 31, 19°16, to Nowmh'l' :3, Hl-!G. Bishop Cla1·e Purcell, JH'csiclin,2;. 
Part I. Organization and General Business 
1. Who are elected 
Secretary? H. O. Chambers. 116 Anderson St., Greenville, S. C. 
Treasurer'? Geol\,!e A. Beach, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 
Statistician? Jnhn T. Frazier, P. 0. Box 867, S. Conft>(krate 
An1 ., Tioek Hill, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? No. 
3. a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been 
bonded and in what amounts? 
All. 
b) Have the books of said officers and persons been audited? Yes. 
4 Have the boards, commissions, or committees been appointed or 
elected? 
a) Board of :\Iinisterial Training? Yes. 
b) Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Quali-
fications? Yes. 
c) Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors? Yes. 
d) Committee of Inn1stigation? Yes. 
e) District Boards of Lccation and Building? Yes. 
f) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes. 
g) Annual Conference Commission on \Vorld Service and Fi-
nance? Yes. 
h) Town and Country Commission? Yes. 
i) Annual Conference Deaconess Board? Yes. 
j) Annual Conference Board of :Missions and Church Extension? 
Yes. 
k) Annual Conference Board of Education? Yes. 
1) Annual Conference Board of Temperance? Yes. 
m) Annual Conference Board of Lay Activities? Yes. 
n) Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes? Yes. 
o) Annual Conference Board of Evangelism? Yes. 
p) Distributing Committee? __ 
q) Annual Conference Board of Conference Claimants? Yes. 
r) Committee on Proportional Payment of Ministerial Support? 
Yes. 
s) Other committees, commissions, or boards? 
World Peace, Temperance, etc. 
-0. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their res· 
;pective records upon and according to the forms prescribed 
by The Methodist Church? Yes. 
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'6. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the 
status of the work within their districts? 
Verbal reports from all Superintendents. 
, . "·hat is the schedule for minimum support for pastors? 
81800 for married ministers with minor children. $1650 for mar-
ried but no children. $1500 unmanied. 
8. ,vhat is the plan and what are the approved claims for the sup-
port of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? 
All charges send money to Conference Treasurer. He sends one-
twelfth to each superintendent per month. Salary $4800. 
Expenses $700. 
9. "·hat amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within 
the conference to be raised for the support of conference 
claimants? 
10. What are the apportionments transmitted by the General_ Com-
mission on World Service and Finance to this conference 
a) For World Service? $54,483. 
b) For Episcopal Fund? 1 ¾ 'lo pastor's salary for current year. 
c) For General Administration Fund? $1,791. 
l 1. "·hat amount is apportioned to this conference for the Jurisdic-
tional Administration Fund? $2,512. 
12. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the boards 
of conference: 
a) What is the report of the Board of Conference Claimants, 
and what appropriations for conference claimants are re-
ported and approved'? See report. 
b) What is the report of the Conference Board of Missions and 
Church Extension of disbursements of missionary aid within 
the conference? See report. 
e) What is the report of the Commission on World Service and 
Finance? Budget presented and adopted. 
d) What are the other reports? See report.ca;:. 
1:3. "·hat date is determined for Golden Cross enrollment? 
June 15, 1947. 
14. a) Who is elected conference lay leader? Dr. James E. Ward. 
b) What is his report? See report. 
c) Who are elected district lay leaders'! 
Anderson Distdct-D. D. McAllister, Walhalla, S. C. 
Columbia District-A. L. Humphries, Columbia, ,S. C. 
Greenville District-J. S. McClimon, Greer, S. C. 
Greenwood District-W. K. Charles, Greenwood, S. C. 
Rock Hill District-W. C. Reid, Rock Hill, S. C. 
Spartanburg District-Dr. T. S. Buie, Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Part II. Pertaining 1to :Ministerial Relatitoins 
15, Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? 
W. H. Lewis, R. W. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson, 
W. Y. Cooley. Reserves-D. W. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath, 
0. H. Hatchett. 
16. Are there formulated complaints against any ministerial member 
of the conference? No. 
17. Who are the accepted supply pastors? 
R. M. Tucker (E), C. J. Goodson (E), A. W. Baker, M. L. 
Greer, E. :'.VI. Heape, E. L. Johnson, T. L. Chapman, R. C. 
Emory, H. D. Hand, J. H. Cely, G. B. Dawsey, Jr., W. ::VI. 
Major, W. A. Horne. 
18. What accepted sup,ply pastors now under full-time appointment 
are taking the conference course of study 
a) In the first year? 
b) In the second year? A. W. Baker. 
c) In the third year? C. J. Goodson. 
d) In the fourth year? 
19. Who are received on trial 
a) In the studies of the first year? William Jennings Bryan Cren-
shaw, Jr., James Allen Grigsby, Ethridge Woodrow Lybrand. 
b) In studies of the third year under the seminary rule? 
c) Exempt from course of study under the seminary rule? 
20. Who remain on trial 
a) Continued in studies of the first year? H. R. Reynolds. 
b) Advanced to the studies of the second year? 
c) Continued in studies of the second year? Robert M. Phillips, 
Joel E. Cannon. 
21. Who on trial are discontinued? No one. 
22. Who are admitted into full connection? James Larry Ashley, Ralph 
W. Atkinson, Joe Woodrow Giles, Major Clyde Hendrix, 
James Adelbert Merchant and Victor M. Ross. 
23. What full members are in studies 
a) Of the third year? James Larry Ashley, Ralph W. Atkinson, 
Joe Woodrow Giles, Major Clyde Hendrix, James Adell>ert 
Merchant and Victor M. Ross. 
b) Of the fourth year? William Ralph Carter, J. Grady Forrester, 
Denver Steadly Lee, Hawley Barnwell Lynn and William 
Harold Smith. 
24. What full members have failed to complete the studies 
a) Of the third year. None. 
b) Of the fourth year? None. 
I 
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"25. What full members have completed the studies of the fourth year? 
Ralph W. Atkinson and E. Paul McWhirter. 
26. Who have been elected deacons 
a) As local preachers? 
b) As members on trial in the course of study? 
James Larry Ashley and Victor M. Ross. 
c) Under the seminary rule? James Allen Grigsby. 
cl) Under the missionary rule? 
27. Who have been ordained deacons? 
James Larry Ashley, James Allen Grigsby and Victor M. Ross. 
28. Who have 'been elected elders 
a) As local preachers? 
b) As local deacons who have been received on trial? 
c) As conference members in the course of study? 
Joe Woodrow Giles, James Adelbert Merchant, Woodfin Grady 
Newman and Major Clyde Hendrix. 
cl) Under the seminary rule? 
e) Under the missionary rule? 
29. \\·ho have been ordained elders? Joe Woodrow Giles, James Adel-
bert Merchant, Woodfin Grady Newman and Major Clyde Hen-
drix. 
30. Relative to accommodation transfers for ordination and reception, 
a) Who are transferred in, and from what conferences, for pur-
poses of ordination only, such ordination to be voted by this 
conference. 
(1) For ordination as deacons? 
(2) For ordination as elders? 




c) Who have been received on trial at the request of another con-
ference? 
cl) Who have been transferred, having been received on trial, 
and to what conference? 
e) Who have been ordained here, such ordination having ·been 
voted by another conference: 
( 1) Deacons? 
(2) Elders? 
31. Who are readmitted: 
a) Deacons? None. 
b) Elders? None. 
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32. What preachers, coming from other churches, have had their 
orders recognized 
a) As local deacons? None. 
b) As local elders? None. 
33. Who have been received from other churches as traveling preach-
ers: 
a) As ordained deacons? None. 
b) As ordained elders? A. E. Smith from Southern Methodist 
Church. 
b) As ordained elders? None. 
c) As members on trial? None. 
d) As members in full connection? None. 




Who have been transferred out? 
M. Earl McCullough to Detroit Conference, June 1, 1946. 
L. Brunson George, to Tennessee Conference, November 3, 1946. 
Alester E. Smith, to South Carolina Conference, November 3, 
1946. 
Who. have had their conference membership terminated 
a) By voluntary location? None. 
b) By involuntary location? None. 
c) By withdrawal'? None. 
d) By judicial procedure (expelled)? None. 
What ministerial members have died during the year? 
D. E. Jeffcoat, H. B. Koon, W. B. Justus, L. P. McGee, 
Huskey, R. W. \Vilkes. 
R. A. 
38. Who are the supernumerary ministers, and for what -number of 
years consecutively has each held this relation? No one. 
39. Who are granted sabbatical leave? 
40. What ministers have retired 
a) This year? J. A. Bledsoe, J. G. Huggin, W. M. Owings, and J. L. 
·Singleton. 
b) Previously? S. H. Booth, J. C. Cunningham, G. F. Clarks~n, 
J. B. Connelly, J. C. Diggs, W. A. Fairey, W. S. Good;nn, 
A. E. Holler, J. D. Holler, 0. A. Jeffcoat, D. W. Kel:er, \\ · C. 
K€lley, J. B. Kilgore, R. 0. Lawton, J. R. T. MaJor, J .. :.I. 
Meetze, W. T. Moore, J. W. Neeley, T. C. O'Dell, A. Q. Rice, 
D. R. Roof, J. C. Roper, R. E. Sharpe, Foster Speer, R. E. 
Stackhouse, A. M. Trawick, P. B. Wells. 
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41. Who are left without appointment to attend school? 
James Allen Grigsby, Emory University, Quarterly Conference 
Membership at Butler, Greenwood District. 
W. J. B. Crenshaw, Jr., Emory univ., Bethel, Rock Hill District. 
W. F. Moore, Jr., Ohio Wesleyan, Gordon Memorial, Rock Hill Dist. 
T. H. Vickery, Emory University, Chesnee, Spartanburg District. 
H. R. Reynolds, Emory University, Bethel, Spartanburg District. 
42. What is the number of 
a) Pastoral charges? 16 5; accepted supply pastors? 11; transfers 
in? 0; transfers out? 3; received from other churches? 1; 
deceased? 6. 
b) Ministers 
(1) On trial (a) as pastors? 1; (b) Under special appointment? 
2; ( c) Left without appointment to attend school? 3. 
(2) In full connection (a) As pastors and district superin-
tendents? 147; Und€r special appointment? 13; (e) Left with-
out appointment to attend school? 2; (c) On sabbatical leave? 
0. 
(3) Retired? 30. 
(4) Supernumerary? 0. 
c) Total of all ministers? 208. 
43. 'What other personal notation should be made? 
Part III. Concluding Business 
44. What is the 1·eport of the conference treasurer? See report. 
45. What is the report of the conference statistician? See report. 
46. What are the detailed objectives of this conference for the c·om-
ing year? See report. 
47. Where shall the next session of the conference be held? 
Left in hands of Cabinet. 
48. Is there any other business? None. 
49. What changes have been made in appointments since last Annual 
Conference session? 
50. ·where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? 
See List of Appointments. 
i 
, I, 
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STATISTICIAN'S CONDENSED REPORT 
Statistical Report (Table 1) 
I. Membership 
1. Infants Presented for Baptism by Parents or Guar-
dians------------------------------------
2. All Others Baptized: Children, Youth, Adults _______ _ 
3. Baptized Children Now on Preparatory Rvll _______ _ 
4. Total Membership Reported Last Year-Active and 
Inactive _____________________________________ _ 
5. Received from Preparatory Membership and on Profes-
sion of Faith ----------------------------------
6. Received by Transfer and Reinstated _____________ _ 
7. Removed by Death ----------------------------
8. Removed by Transfer and Otherwise _____________ _ 
9. Total Full Members-Active ___________________ _ 
10. Total Full Members-Inactive ___________________ _ 
11. Total Full Members-Active and Inactive ________ _ 
12. Total Local Preachers Included in Active Members 
II. Church Schools 
13. Number of Church Schools _____________________ _ 
14. Enrollment of Officers and Teachers (Do not include 
in lines 15-19) --------------------------------
15. Enrollment in Nursery Department-Birth to 3 Yeari: 
16. Enrollment in Children's Division-4-11 Years _____ _ 
17. Enrollment in Youth Division-12-23 Years _______ _ 
18. Enrollment in Adult Division (Exclusive of Home 
Department) ----------------------------------
19. Enrollment in Home Department ________________ _ 
20. Total Enrollment (Add 14-19 Inclusive) _________ _ 
21. Average Attendance at Sunday School ___________ _ 
22. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Children 
23. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Youth Fel-
lowship---------------------------------------
24. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Adults __ 
25. Methodist Pupils in Vacation Church Schools _____ _ 
26. Methodist Pupils in ·weekday Schools ·-------------
27. Pupils Joining the Church on Profession of Faith ___ _ 
28. Are All Lesson Materials Used Approved by The Meth-
odist Church? 
Charges Answering Yes ___________________ _ 
Charges Answering No ___________________ _ 
29. Number Enrolled in Accredited Leadership Schools and 
Classes---------------------------------------
30. Amount Church School Offering for World Servfoe 
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31. Total Amount Raised by Church School for All Pur-
poses ----------------------------------------
III. Woman's Society of Christian Service 
32. Number of Units of Organization _______________ _ 
33. Total Membership, W. S. C. S. ------------------
34. Total Amount Paid for Local Work _____________ _ 
35. Total Membership, Wesleyan Service Guild _______ _ 
IV. Property 
36. Number of Preaching Places --------------------
37. Estimated Value of Church Buildings, Equipment, and 
Land ________ ---- --- __ - _ - ------ - ------------• 
38. Estimated Value of Parsonages, Furniture and Land_ 
39. Estimated Value of Other Property Owned by Local 
Churehes or Charges--------------------------
4 n. Total Indebtedness on Building-s, Equipment, Parson-
ages, and Current Expenses -------------------· 
Treasurer's Report (Table 11) 
Part I 
V. Expenditures for Local Church 
41. Total Amount Paid on Principal of Indebtedness ___ _ 
42. Total Amount Paid on Buildings and Improvements __ 
43. Total Amount Paid Other Current Expenses and Inci-
dentals _______ - ___ - - _ - _ - - ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
44. Total Amount Paid for Church School Administration, 
Supplies, etc. ______ - _____ - - _ - -- __ -- __ -- ---- --· 
45. Pastors' Salaries Estimated ___________ $375,045 
46. Total Salaries Paid 
a) Pastors-------------------------
b) Associates ______________________ - _____ _ 
c) Total Salaries Paid Pastors and Associate Pastors 
47. Total Cash Paid, Part I-Expenditures for Local 
Church (Add 41-44, 46) _______________________ _ 
Part II 
VI. Other Ministerial Support 
48. District Superintendent's Fund-Apportioned $29,582 
49. District Superintendents' Fund-Paid _____________ _ 
50. E.piscopal Fund-Apportioned ___________ $6,549 
51. Episcopal Fund-Paid ---------------------------
52. Conference Claimants' Fund-Apportioned $41,150 
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VII. Benevolences 
-04. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Apportioned __________________________ $129,535 
55. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Accepted ___ -------------------------- $129,165 
-06. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Paid-----------------------------------------
57. Special Gifts to World Service -------------------
58. Special Gifts to Annual Conference Benevolences, In-
cluded in Conference Budget -------------------· 
59. Total Methodist Student Day Offering ________ - - - -
60. Total Church School Rally Day Offering __________ _ 
61. Total Methodist Youth Fund Offering _____________ _ 
62. Total Race Relations Sunday Offering ----------· 
63. Total W. S. C. S. Cash Sent to Their District and Con-
ference Treasurers ----------------------------
64. Total Gifts Through Wesleyan Service Guild _______ _ 
65. Sustentation __________________________________ _ 
66. Wesley Foundation ----------------------------
67. Golden Cross (Hospitals) ------------------------
68. Hon1es ---------------------------------------
69. Orphanages -----------------------------------
70. Schools and Colleges ----------------------------
71. Methodist Center -----------------------------· 
72. Crusade for Christ 
73. Other Benevolences 
VIII. Administrative Fund 
74. General---------------------------------------
75. Jurisdictional __________ - _ - -- --- ---- -- _ ------ ---
76. Annual Conference -----------------------------
77. Total Paid, Part II-Other Ministerial Support, Benev-
olences, and Administration Fund (Add 49, 51, 53, 
and 56-76 Inclusive) _________________________ _ 
78. Grand total, Parts I and II (Add 47 and 77) ------$ 






















79. Number of Districts ---------------------------- 6 
80. Number of Pastoral Charges _____________________ 160 
81. Number of Societies (Preaching Places) __________ 389 
82. Number Licensed to Preach This Year ____________ 10 
83. Educational Statistics: 
a) Number of Schools __________________________ _ 
b) Teachers and Officers ----------------------
c) Total Students for Year ----------------------
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84. Orphanage Statistics: 
a) Number of Orphanages -----------------------
b) Officers and Teachers ------------------------
c) Children __________ -------------------------
d) Cost per Child per Day ----------------------
e) Money Expended for the Year _______________ _ 
f) Value of Property--------------------------
g) Endowment -------------------------------· 
h) Indebtedness-------------------------------
85. Hospital Statistics -----------------------------
86. Homes for Conference Claimants: 
a) Number-----------------------------------
b) Value-------------------------------------c) Endowment ______________________________ _ 
8,. Conference Claimants: See Question 40. 
a) Retired Ministers _______________ .:., _________ _ 
b) Widows-----------------------------------c) Dependent Children _______________________ _ 
d) Total Claimants ----------------------------
88. Other Homes (specify type) ____________________ _ 
89. District Parsonages: 
a) Number-----------------------------------
b) Value------------------------------------· 
c) Indebtedness-------------------------------d) Insurance ________________________________ _ 
90. Other District or Annual Conference Property not 
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REPORTS 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
1. We request the Annual Conference to fix $25.00 per service year 
.as the annuity rate for retired ministers. That the annuity rail' for 
a widow be 70 % of that rate for her ap.proved years of servic('. That 
the rate for dependent children be 25% of the father's annuity rate. 
(All pensions subject to conditions of 1944 DisciplineJ para_l!.Taphs 
1619, 1620, 1621.) 
2. (a) We request that an appropriation be made whkh will g:iYe 
the Board of Conference Claimants $44,000, and that this 5lllll be 
apportioned to the charges on the basis established b;r the 1 H-! 3 50:-c:c:iL111 
of the Upper S. C. Annual Conference, ,vith the exceptions ad,qit,..d 
at this session and already on record. 
(b) Suggestion. That where a new charge is formed b;r a combina-
tion -of churches already established, the District Superintentknt :-hall 
work out the adjustment of amounts to be asked for Cont't'r,'nl'.e 
Claimants according to the method already set up b;r the Conference. 
If a charge is new, the basis shall be on agree1m•nt with the l'h:,1·~e, 
but not less than 10 ½ r;o of the cunent pastor's salarr paid by the 
charge itself. 
3. That Veterans' Day be observed in the chun·ill's of the C,11\i'L•r-
ence on one of the two Sundays before Christmas in the intL'l'l':-t:- of 
Conferente Claimants and that an offering be taken in L'al'i1 cll:.i·g-e 
for the benefit of Conference Claimants, which nm)· be l'reditt>d 011 
the apportionment distributed to the charge for the CtlllfL•n•nce Claim-
ants fund. 
4. That the Conference require every active minister who i:;; a nwm-
ber of the Conference to tontribute for the bem·fit uf its annui-
tants an amount equivalent to one per tent of his total annual ,·:1::;h 
salary. (Total salary means salary received from any st)tll'L'e durin.~· the 
current year.) Accepted supply pastors will also makt• this L'Pllll'i-
bution which will be credited to the tenefit of spedal L"0nfrr,:t1l'.e 
claimants. 
5. That the above required eontl"ibutiuns be paid qu~1rtL•rly to the 
Treasurer of the Annual Conference, and that the Dist rkt Supv! in-
tendents remind the preachel'S ,vithin their Distrids that this bL• d\1ne 
immediately after each quarterly conference. 
6. That in case a member (or accepted supply pastor) fails to 
pay the required contribution by the close of the Conference year, 
he shall be considered in debt to the Conference Claimants Fund to 
the extent of the amount unpaid of his required eontrilnnion l'lus 
a :Penalty of 10 % of the amount due, compounded annually, and up,111 
retirement the total due shall be charged against any annuity due the 
member or his widow ( or the accepted supply pastor or his widow) ; 
provided, that not over 25 % of any annuitant's pensit111 can be ,rith-
held in any one Conference year. 
7. Stabilization Fund. The Jurisdictional Stabilization fund \\·hich 
amounts to one-half of one per cent of current salaries paid tLl p,1::;-
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tors is included in the above estimate and will be paid from the total 
funds raised. 
8. We request that the Commercial Bank of Chester, the Palmetto 
Bank of Laurens, and the Citizens and :Southern National Bank of Spar-
tanburg be designated as depositories for funds of the Board of Con-
ference Claimants. 
9. That the Board of Conference Claimants be the Committee on 
proportional payment as set forth in the Discipline 1944, Section 1613, 
Paragraph 6, and keep permanent records of any defaults in payments. 
J. H. BROWN, President. 
ADLAI C. HOLLER, Sec. and Treas. 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
(Board of Conference Claimants) 
Balance brought forward from last year --------------
($2,000 bonds reserve for Brotherhood obligations) 
Estate W. J. Murray ------------------------------
Interest on Bonds ----------------------------------
Board of Pensions (Income on Conf. funds) ----------
Legal Conference ---------------------------------
Chartered Fund ____ - -- _ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --
General Pension Board for distribution to claimants on 
basis of $1.33 per service year for men, and 70% of 
that amount :Per service year to widows ----------
Conference Treasurer, Regular assessment in full ------
Conference Treasurer, Christmas Special gifts ---------











Total to account for ------------------------------ $67,322.01 
Disbursed: 
To retired ministers ------------------------------
To widows--------------------------------------
To dependent children----------------------------
Jmisdictional Stabilization fund --------------------
Insurance for retired ministers --------------------
Reserve for Stabilization of rate --------------------
To expense of board, including Veterans' Day ------
Prospective balance for emergencies, and to meet quar-
tel'ly payments when due ----------------------









Total amount accounted for _______________________ $67,322.01 
The Conference paid $25.00 per service year to ministers and 70 % 
of that amount to widows in addition to the General Board of Pen-
sions amount of $1.33 per service year for ministers and 70% of 
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DISTRIBUTION TO CLAIMANTS 
Su,perannuates 




2014 Vail Avenue, Charlotte, N. C. ------------ 43 
Rev. G. F. Clarkson 
Prosperity, S. C. ---------------------------- 39 
Rev. Jeptha B. Connelly 
480 Hampton Drive, Spartanburg, S,. C. -------- 31 
Rev. J. C. Cunningham 
White Swan, Wash. -------------------------- 8 
Rev. J. C. Diggs 
112 E. Faris Road, Greenville, S. C. ------------ 44 
Rev. W. A. Fairy 
312 Forest Avenue, North Augusta, S. C. -------- 43 
Rev. W. S. Goodwin 
4907 :\Ionticello Road, Columbia 22, S. 0. ------ 42 
Rev. A. Elwood Holler 
214 Prospect St., Columbia, S. C. -------------- 43 
Rev. John D. Holler 
Honea Path, S. C. ---------------------------- 33 
Rev. D. E. Jeffcoat {Deceased) 1-12 to his widow-- 25 
Rev. Otis A. Jeffcoat 
Ninety Six, S. C. ---------------------------- 40 
Rev. W. B. Justus (Deceased) ------------------ 32 
Rev. David W. Keller 
Saluda, S. C. ------------------------------ 45 
Rev. W. C. Kelley 
3014 Hope St., Columbia 25, S. C. ------------ 28 
Rev. J. B. Kilgore 
Newberry, S. C. ------------------------------ 35 
Rev. R. 0. Lawton 
424 Calhoun St., Greenwood, S. C. -------------- 27 
Rev. J. R. T. Major 
Columbia, S. C. ------------------------------ 39 
Rev. L. P. McGee (Deceased) 3-12 y€ar to his widow 43 
Rev. J. M. Meetze 
R. F. D. 1, Col'-unbia, S. C. -------------------- 16 
Rev. William T. Moore 
,vest Ave., Greenville, S. C. ------------------- 22 
Rev. J. W. Neeley 
4800 Main St., Columbia, S. C. ________________ 31 
Rev. T. C. O'Dell 
507 Georg'ia Ave., North Augusta, S. C. ---------- 40 
Rev. A. Q. Rice 
559 Palmetto St., Spartanburg, S. C. ---------- 18 
Rev. D. R. Roof 
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Rev. John C. Roper (n) 
Clover, S. C. ----------------··--------------- 49 
Rev. R. E. Sharp 
R. F. D. 1, Honea Path, S. C. ________________ 28 
Rev. Foster Speer 
Plum Branch, S. C. __________________________ 43 
Re\·. R. E. Stackhouse 
Lake Junaluska, N. C. ________________________ 43 
Rev. Arcadius McS. Trawick (n) 
418 vVofford Campus, Spartanburg, S. C. ________ 50 
Rev. P. B. Wells 
2019 South 9th St., Birmingham, Ala. __________ 38 








Totals (x) ----------------------------------1051 $22,121.72 
(a) Payments up to average salary. 
(n) Received salary above Conference average. 
(x) Total service years after deceased members removed and new 
claimants added, 1106. 
Widows 
Mrs. Olympia M. Abney 
6 Eutaw Ave., Orangeburg, S. C. ___________ _ 
Mrs. A. M. Attaway 
Pickens, S. C. -----------------------------
Mrs. X. G. Ballenger 
2 Oak Haven Court, Greenwood, S. C. ________ _ 
}fr~. J. A. Barrett 
Route 2, Rock Hili, S. C. ___________________ _ 
J!rs. J. E. Beard 
Honea Path, S. C. --------------------------
}frs. L. F. Beaty 
1102 Glenwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn. _________ _ 
Jlr.c;. J. G. Beckwith 
228 Hampton Ave., Spartanburg, S. C. _______ _ 
1Irs. S. T. Blackman 
22 Ridgeland Drive, Greenville, S. C. _________ _ 
Mrs. William R. Bouknight 
1:-;03 Xance St., Newberry, S. C. ___________ _ 
}frs. R. C. Boulware (Deceased) _______________ _ 
:,Ir;;, }l. M. Brabham 
Box 248, Leesville, S. C. ___________________ _ 
:1I l'S. Joseph E. Brown 
Box 27, Enoree, S. C. ----------------------
:\frs. John P. Byars 
201 Erwin Apt., Durham, N. C. ------------·· .. 
Yrs. Total 
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Mrs. J. E. Carlisle 
130 Carlisle St., Spartanburg, S. C. ____________ 18 
Mrs. Maggie A. Child 
415 6th Ave., West, Hendersonville, N. C. ____ 20 
Mrs. M. A. Cleckley 
Route 2, Columbia, S. C. ____________________ 12-6 
Mrs. J. R. Copeland 
144 Hinton St., Chester, S. C. ________________ 16-6 
Mrs. S. T. ,Creech 
356 Pine St., Spartanburg, S. C. ______________ 25-3 
Mrs. J. M. Culbertson 
Honea Path, S. C. -------------------------- 12 
Mrs. J. L. Daniel 
1523 Boundary ,St., Newberry, S. C. ____________ 41 
Mrs. Jesse F. Ford 
Converse, S. C. ---------------------------- 33-9 
Mrs. William F. Gault 
109 Sanders Street, Greenwood, S. C. ____________ 28 
Mrs. W. L. Gault 
1405 Sycamore St., Raleigh, N. C. ____________ 7-6 
Mrs. T. F. Gibson 
R. F. D. 4, Spartanburg, S. C. ________________ 18-3 
Mrs. Jacob F. Golightly 
In1nan, S. C. ------------------------------- 11 
Mrs. Horace E. Gravely 
102 S. Maple St., Walhalla, ,S. C. ____________ 14 
'Mrs. G. G. Harley 
2549 N. Lake Drive, Apt. 2, Milwaukee 11, Wis. _ 30-9 
Mrs. Walter S. Henry 
2405 E. Main St., Newbeny, S. C. ___________ 36 
Mrs. L. L. Inabinet 
R. F'. D. 3, Pickens, S. C. -------------------- 12 
Mrs. J. N. Jsom 
2124 Grand Central Ave., Tampa 6, Fla. ________ 11-6 
Mrs. D. E. Jeffcoat 
Route 1, Box 32, Columbia, S. C. ______________ 25 
Mrs. L. W. Johnson 
Cjo John F. Jones, Woodruff, S. C. __________ 15-9 
Mrs. D. D. Jones 
Cjo Mrs. S. W. Dibble, Springfield, S. C. ________ 23-3 
Mrs. E. S. Jones 
124 W. Henry St., Spartanburg, S. C. __________ 31-6 
Mrs. P. F. Kilgo 
Laurens, S. C. ------------------------------ 44 
Mrs. W. S. Martin 
302 Meeting St., Charleston 29, S. C. __________ 11-6 
Mrs. E. W. Mason 
R. F. D., Winnsboro, S. C. ___________________ 32: 
Mrs. Loring Price McGee 
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Mrs. J. A. McGraw 
122 Seneca Road, Clemson, S. C. ______________ 25-6 
Mrs. J. W. McRoy 
319 Aiken Ave., Rock Hill, S. C. ______________ 10-9 
Mrs. l\I. K. Meadors 
Box 82, Clio, S. C. _ ------------------------ 7-3 
Mrs. W. P. Meadors, Jr. 
liiO Circular St., Greenwood, S. C. ____________ 19 
~lrs. W. P. Meadors 
Holly Hill, S. C. ---------------------------- 3-3 
Mrs. Robert F. Morris 
108 Highland Court Apts., W. Henry St., 
Spartanburg, S. C 30 
Mrs. T. W. Munnerlyn 
Columbia College, Columbia, S. C. ____________ 20-6 
Mrs. \r. H. Murray 
lD }Iagazine St., Abbeville, S. C. ______________ 14 
l\frs. Norman Autin Page 
12ti.-\.dvent St., Spartanburg, S. C. ____________ 33 
l\Irs. W. A. Pitts 
Summerton, S. C. 
.:\Irs. W. H. Polk 
8-9 
"il--1 Olive St., Columbia S. C , . ---------------- 19-9 
l\Irs. B. l\L Robertson, 
\\'. Poinsett Ext., Greer, S. C. ________________ 22 
.:\Ir~. \\'. A. Rogers (s) 
:2GU \\'. Hampton Ave., Spartanburg, S. C. ______ 27-9 
l\Ir~. (;, R. Shaffer 
1 (10:2 Carnla Ave., Columbia 40, S. C. ________ 19-6 
l\In;, T. A. Shealy 
5 \Yest Fleming St., Ware Shoals, S. C. ________ 6 
Mrs. J. W. Shell 
Ridl!eYille S. C. _____ _ ' ---------------------- 13-6 
}Irs. J. P. Simpson 
21 Howard Ave., Pascoag-, R. I. ______________ 16-3 
Mrs. John W. Speake 
La11de1· College, Greenwood S. C 4 
}Ir~. C. W. Watson ' • ------------ l-3 
~r 21:; Dozie1· St., Georgetown, S. G. ___________ 25-3 
ll rs. E. A. Wayne 
l'l ii E. Worthington Ave., Charlotte 3, N. C. ____ 5 
}Irs. l\1. J. Wharton 
G2S Coolidge Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga. ________ 23-6 
:\Ir.-~. Roy W. Wilkes 
:w:;.3 Park St., Columbia, S. C. (9-12 yr.) ______ 23 
Mrs. John 0. Willson 
, 7.-,~ \r. \Vhitner St., Anderson, S. C. __________ 26-6 
.ill'~. R. A. Huskey (1-4 year) 
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Mrs. H. B. Koon 
4402 Ridgewood Ave., Columbia, S. C. -------- 23 
Miss Ruth Keaton 
Columbia College, Columbia, S. C. ____________ 19 118.i5 
Totals (x) -------------------------------- 1353 $23.220.i3 
(s) Special case, see 1945 report. 
(x) Total after deceased claimants removal, 1324. 
Reported in the totals paid is the General Board of Pensions Pay-
ment of $1.33 per service year for ministers and 70 % of that amount 
for widows. The Conference paid a total of $25.00 to ministers and 
70% to widows. 
CONFERENCE CRUSADE COUNCIL 
Recei[Pts and Expenditures for the Fiscal Year Ended, October 25, 19413 
Balance on hand, November 1, 1945 -----------------
Receipts: 






Postage, handled by Conf. Treas. ------------------
Miscellaneous: 
Expenses Conf. Board of Evangelism - _ 
Publicity, Southern Christian Advocate --
Exchang·e Charges on Checks handled by 














C h d O b 25 946 
8:3.58 ash on an , cto er , 1 --------------------
$1,365.42 
JAME!S E. WARD, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF DISTRICT JOURNAL 
The committee examined all of the district journals except one for 
the Greenville district which was not submitted and find that they 
were all neatly and correctly kept. 
C. D. GOODWIN, Chairman. 
C. J. LUPO, Secretary. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 1 
65 
The Board of Education of the UppPr Sou.th Carolina Annual Con-
ference requests this Confrrenl'c to approve the resolution which was 
unanimously adopted by the Boa rd of Education of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference and tlw Board of Edurntion of the Upper South 
Carolina Annual Confl'rl'nl'e at a joint meeting held in Washington 
Strl'l'i Methodist Church, Columbia, on Se.ptember 4th, 1946. (It was 
slightlr modified in a joint meeting· held at the same place on 0etober 
10, 1 \J . .l(j) and adopted liy the South Carolina Annual Conference at 
its l'L'l'l'nt Session in l\l~Ttk fh>aeh. The RPsolution follows: 
Iksolvl'd, that the Bh,hop of this Area be requested to a11point a Com-
mis:.:ion consisting· of three ministers and three laymen from each of 
for t,rn Conferenl'es, including the chairman of the board of education 
from eaeh Conferen<:e, to study thL' over-all status of our Methodist Col-
leges in this state, and to make recommendations to a joint meeting 
of the two Boards of Education (meding with the .Bishop and his two 
cabinds on Apl'il 15, 1£ possible, but not later than May 1, 194'i) for 
an Educational Polil'y for :.\fothodist colleges in South Carolinr, and for 
finam·ial support of the samL'. Pending the report of this Commission 
we recommend that the reqtH'sts of said colleges for additional support 
be defened. 
LEO D. liILLESPIE, President. 
FRA:-:C!S T. CU~.NINGHAM, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 2 
·woFFORD COLLEGE 
I \\'ish to begin this report with an €Xpression of gratitude to Al-
mighty God for His very present hdp through a fom-year period of se-
rious college problems and diffirnltiL's. It was a period that tried our 
souh; yet through it all, liod lw:,; bL·en our refuge and our strength. 
1 came to Wofford wlwn th• douds of war darkened our skies and 
thre\\· an ominous shado\\' over this 1waceful shelter of learning·. 
~o\\'t that we who are dPeply c:onL·e1·ned with the affairs of \Vofford 
hare eorne through the mist and lillL'ertainty of our charted comse into 
the ~unlight of a new and prnrnising- day, I am more deeply convinced 
than e,·er that we are stewards into "·hose hands God !ms committed 
a solemn trust. \Yoff ord is one of the g-reat causes of our Chm·ch, 
and our service is an ex-pn'ssion of our love for God and of our con-
cern for the advancement of His Kingdom. 
The College opened formally on September 18, 1946, with approxi-
matvly LiOO students-the lal'g'L'St enrollment in the history of the Col-
lege. Eight teachers have been added to the staff for 1946-47, and, 
for 1947-48 it will be necessan· to add at least seven other teachers 
because Wofford is still woefull~ understaffed. 
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I sincerely trust that we shall not be deluded into thinking- that \\'of-
:ford can be operated as a standard college on tuition fees alone. The 
increase of students entails a great administrative and instructional ex-
pense as well as a decided increase in operation and mainte1rnnl'l', .-\ 
significa21tly alarming- aspect of our present c:ollcge operation i,_ thL' 
reduced income from endowment funds. A few years ago the inc11me 
yield on $;j00,000 endowment exceeded the income yield for l!l-l.->-1 \qti 
on $848,000 endowment. In past years the College had an i11t·11llll' pf 
7 per c:ent on its endowment,while for 1945-46 the income wti~ rvduced 
to 3.4 pe1· cent oJ the endowment.. 
I respectfully and urgently request that not less than $10,000 l1l' an-
ptopriated for operation expenses to Wofford for the year l\1•Hi-l\l.li. 
I am Yitally interested not only in the Wofford of 194ti-l\i.Ji l,ut 
also in the Wofford of Tomonow, for the building- of the \\' Pi°!'11rJ 
that is to be must begin now. The adoption of a co!ltsrudin1 :,nd 
substantial program. of support for Wofford five years from llti\, may 
be too late. · 
I do not ask for a program of substantial aid for permnnt'llt funds 
to be applied to endo,vment and plant improvement that is lieyund the 
financial ability cf South Carolina Methodism to supply. I do a<, for 
the su1Jpo1t that a college of Wofford's strength and service dv:--t'rit~ 
in the light of the financial 1esources of our Methodist people. 
I trnst tl:at the interests of our College may not lie subjt•etcd t11 the 
haphazard and prec:arious results of spasmodic drivi:s. I eont'id,·1nlr 
Lope that a program of substantial support may lie prnjeded \\·11l'rl'L;· 
Wofford may keep pace with the other Christian liberal ans l'lilil·:..!t'~ 
of our Southland. 
W. K. GREENE, President. 
LANDER COLLEGE 
Lander College has entered into its 75th year with a capacit~· enroll-
ment. Six additional fac:ulty members have joined the staff. \\' L' are 
glad to serve by enrolling tl~is year as day students, 44 men, of \\"lh1m 
39 are veterans. 
75th Anniversary Endowment Goal.-As an essential step tow.ml t''.1li 
memLerf'hip in the Southern Association of Colleg-L•s and SL'nl:1d:11y 
Schools, the Board of Trnstces of LandPr College, in scs~ion nt Gt'L'L'll· 
wood, S. C., on Ap1·il 9, 194t3, authorized submitting to the Board:' ti! 
Education and the Commissions on \Yodd Service and Fi11a11l'l' til till' 
S0~1th Ca1·oli11a Confe!'ence and the upper South Carnlina Conft'!'L'lll't', 
with a view to approval by the two conferences, the followin:.?.' r,,,11':1-
tion: 
At its Sp1·ing Meeting; at Lander College April 9, 1946, the Board llf 
Trustees of Lander College approved a resolution to request the ~,,uth 
Carolina Conference and the Upper South Carolina Conference nt t11L•ir 
ensuing annual sessions in the fall of 1946 to designate Sunday, l•\•b-
ruary 2, 1947, as Lander College Day, commemorating the se,·L'nty-
fifth Anniversary of Lander College on February 12, 1947; and that 
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on Sunday, February 2, and the suceeeding Sunday, February 9 (for 
circuits), a special offering of $100,000-a minimum of $9,000 for 
('ach of the eleven districts of the two Conferences-be promoted and 
ren•i\·ed in each of the churches of the two Conferences; the proceeds 
of the offering to go to the Endowment of Lander College to enable 
the College to apply for membership in the Southern Association of 
Cllllt.l!.'l'S and Secondary Schools." 
:\t it~ meeting at Greenwood, S. C., on September 27, the Lander 
Culll112:e Board of Trustees adopted a resolution to memorialize the 
\\"oman 's Society of Christian Service of the South Carolina Conference 
and of the Upper South Carolina Conference to allocate a 'Special for 
the :\kthodist Colleges, suggesting that an amount equal to 3',r or 5r;o 
of pa~tors' salaries of each conference be apportioned by the two con-
ference organizations of the Woman's Society of Christian Sen·ice to 
this fund; and that the proceeds of the first year be accorded Lander 
College. 
The renovation program projected in 1944-45 has dmring this school 
real' been carried forward with an expenditure of $22,967.60 for new 
furniture and equipment for residence halls and for extraordinary re-
pair:::.. The college plant is now in excellent, condition. 
Lc1.ndcr College was privileged to serve the church as host to the 
Cp11er South Carolina Conference Youth Assemblies and the Retreat of 
the \\" oman's Society of Christian Service and the South Carolina Meth-
orli~t Pastors' School. 
In }lt>moriam.-George J. Bethea, of Tatum, South Carolina, who 
pa~~L•d on August 3, 194ti. Esteemed trustee of Lander College, 1938-
lD-Hi. 
The faith of the founder of Lander College is justified in its seventy-
fin, ~-ears of service to God and man. We invite you to participate 
in observance of the seventy-fifth Anniversary of Lander College at 
the college on its birthday on February 12, 1946. 
JOHN MARVIN RAST, President. 
COLUj,IBIA COLLEGE 
During the summer vacation the College undertook the largest de-
n•lopment program in its history. The two dormitories were completely 
remodeled and modernized. The rooms were thrown into suites with a 
beautifully tiled connecting bath provided with bathtub and shower. 
Tl:l' old closets were torn out and two new closets--one for each o·irl-
instalkd in each room. In addition to the improvements in the r~oms, 
a number of other changes for the comfort and convenience of the stu-
dl1nt~ were made, among them: 4 kitchenettes, 4 lounges, 2 laundry 
l'OOlllS. 
thr facilities for boarding students and staff members now consist 
of t•ig-hty suites of two rooms each and four single rooms with private 
baths. 
'fhe project was completed at a cost of $100,000. 
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The College is providing an ever expanding curriculum to meet 
the present day needs. Our Department of Social Science has been 
-enlarged to provide a major in Sociology. We are also offering· 111 inor~ 
in Journalism and Library Sc:iencc. Other departments arc iic•ing 
steadily strengthened. 
Through the Centennial Expansion Prcgram the college is st·t•kin~: 
funds for the further development of the plant. Nine new buildings-
a science building, a grmnasium and swimming pool, a fine arts iiuilrl-
ing, a chapel, an infirmary, two dormitories, a new dining- room and 
kitchen and a new heating plant-are needed to round our ]ll'L·sent 
set-up ancl give us the facilities demanded of a modern college. It is 
our hope to have these by our Crntennial year--HJ54. 
The College is increasingly mindful of the need fo1· Christian empha-
sis in Education today. We dedicate ourselves anew to the hi).!:h task 
of producing cultured, Christian womanhood. 
J. CALDWELL GUILDS, President. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 3 
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE SE,CRETARY 
Your Executive Secretary submits to the Board of Education reports 
for the past year which have been handed to him by the schoob and 
agencies working with and thrnug;h the Conference Board of Edurntion. 
Reports from the staff of the Conference Board of Education are also 
herewith transmitted. 
Colleges 
The colleges are rendering noteworthy service in their respective 
fields. Students are in greater supply than ever before. Progress is 
being made in the whole field of higher ed1J1cation. During the year 
several joint meetings were held between the Boards of Education in 
the state with a view to requesting the Conferences to set up a eum· 
mission to studv the conditions and needs of our institutions so that 
a unified policy ·and suppol't can be al'cordc<l all of them. The need h_as 
been felt for some time for unified policy for South Carolina Methodist 
Institutions. 
Pastors' School 
The Pastors' School was held after a lapse of one year at a new lo-
cation with a new type of program, and with a new spirit. Lander 
Colleg:e with its excellent corps of workers well deserves our gratitude 
for generous hospitality and gracious entertainment. We could not 
go to Columbia as usual because of building repairs being made at that 
time. 
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Methodist Student Center 
An item of note is the purchase and dedication of a building for 
the Wesley Foundation of Winthrop College. This well located build-
ing \\'ill help provide a place for Christian training and fellowship, as 
well as become the Methodist Student Center at Winthrop College. 
Assemblies 
The Senior and Youth Assemblies were held at Lander College and 
were up to their usual standards. The Adult-Young Adult Assembly 
and the Children's Workers Assembly were held jointly. While they 
were small in number, they did excellent work. Two weeks of Confer-
e nee Intermediate Camps were held at Rocky Bottom. Plans are under 
war for 1947 Assemblies and Camps. A church school superintendents' 
confnrnce is also being scheduled for some time next sununer. 
Local Church 
The ehurches have done excellent work in the field of Education dur-
ing the past year. Many new classes have been organized, new youth 
fello\\'ships have come into existence, and new Church schools have been 
broug·ht into being. The year of Evangelism in the Crusade for Christ 
has liel"n a notable milestone in the program of the Church. District su-
puintL•ndents, pastors and local church workers have rendered faithful 
M'Yil'e and sought to better fit themselves fol' their responsibilities. 
Th11 1u.i.d1 the help of the General Board of Education many resources 
hare been placed within the reach of those desiring them. 
Church School Day has been observed by practically all of our Church 
sl'lwub. The offerings taken for the work of the Conf ere nee Board 
of Education have made advances possible. 
\\' urld Service has been emphasized in the Chm·ch schools by the 
sending of the missionary materials contained in "Widening Horizons" 
to all lneal church school leaders each month. Many schools or de-
panments have used these helps and sent their offerings in for World 
SeniL·e work. 
Staff 
T!ie report of Rev. Bob Reynolds, Director of Youth Work, shows 
manr of the activities which have taken his time and energy this year. 
He Sl'l'Ved as a part-time Director until February 1st. Then full time 
until he entered Emory University as a Theological Student in late 
Septl'mber. His work has been successful and has met with the enthu-
sia~ti1: approval of the young people of the Conference. He deserves 
out· ill•arty thanks! 
:\ii,,; Sarah Bishop has planned for and directed the work of the 
Chldl'rn's workers during the past year. 1She also has done an excel-
lent piece of work and it will show in better teaching in many local 
chun·lws. She reports the details of her work. It is with regrets that 
~he k·aves the Board for work elsewhere next year. 
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Miss Dorothy Wingo has worked in the office and helped the other 
members of the staff with their work as well as keep up with the month-
ly Bulletins and heavy correspondence. For her faithfulness we wi,h 
to register our gratitude. 
Mr. Jos. K. Davis, the efficient and able treasurer of the B11ard of 
Education, will show that all bills have been paid when his final repor: 
is made. We are grateful to the chwrches of the Conference for ,h1_•ir 
fine spirit and coo,peration which makes possible this excellent repun. 
From a personal standpoint, this has been a very busy yea;· a, 
there have been many conferences and meetings which required attend-
ance. It has been a rewarding year, for with the many confercnm 
and meetings there has come the opportunity to deepen friend,hip, 
make new ventures, and grow in things of the spirit. Therefore, ti1e Ex-
ecutive Secretary would like to record his thanks to the chairman and 
other members of the Board of Education for their many comte:-;ie~ and 
helpful suggestions as well as their cheerful and willing cooperation in 
all mutual responsibilities. Greater opportunities lie ahead and our 
prayer must be for vision and strength. 
ADLAI C. HOLLER. 
REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S WORK 
This has been a year full of opportunities for growth for children and 
children's workers. 
Training Qpportunities for Children's Workers 
Eight training classes were offered on the work of the children's di-
vision with 179 credits received and an enrollment of 201. 
Vacation Church School Institutes were held at Columbia College and 
Lander College in cooperation with the Children's Director of the South 
Carolina Conference. Many of the girls who attended these Institutes 
made a worthwhile contribution in their local churches this summer. \Ye 
had six district-wide Vacation Church School Institutes for the training 
of local church workers and for the presentation of new material. 
At Lander College, June 7-9, our Children's Workers Conference 
was held. Miss Olive Smith from the Nashville office was our gL1est. 
Miss Smith led us in a consideration of Evangelism as an outgoing em-
phasis and in planning f 01' our new emphasis, Stewardship. . 
Two children's workers beside the Director attended the Leailednp 
School at Junaluf-ka this summer. Next year we hope to have ail the 
district directors there. 
Several teachers in our conference are working on courses of ~tud~· 
preparatory to becoming accredited on courses in the children's di-
vision. 
Training OPPortunities for Children 
The number of Vacation Schools and the type work done this year 
has been very gratifying. The reports show these figures: 169 schools 
with an enrollment of 8267. 
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From the general reports we notice a marked increase in additional 
sessions for our children. We hope next year will show an even fur-
ther increase. 
Services of the Director 
The Director of Children's Work has rendered the following ser-
,·iee::: taught three training classes and one non-credit Institute; con-
ducted nine Vacation Church School Institutes; taught in and initiated 
sen:n Vacation Schools; helped in Youth Assemblies at Lander College 
and Intermediate Camps at Rocky Bottom; attended Leadership School 
at Junaluska; filled 23 engagements in local churches; led several plan-
ning· meetings with district directors; offered helps and suggestions to 
children's workers through conespondence and interviev.rs. 
\\"e feel that next year will be a great year in children's work in this 
conference as we continue our interest in Evangelism and direct our 
thoughts toward Stewardship. 
I '.rish to express my appreciation to all who have helped make this 
year in children's work both pleasant and profitable-members of the 
Board of Education, Executive· Secretary, District Superintendents, Dis-
trict Directors, pastors, and workers in local churches. 
SARAH BISHOP. 
REPORT OF YOUTH DIRECTOR 
The past year has been filled with opportunities to serve youth and 
their adult leaders. Many conferences, institutes and training schools 
havl' been held in the interest of youth and their problems. The Direct-
or has attended numerous state and conference-wide conferences and 
lalJOrntories on Youth Work, and has attended many national and juris-
dietiunal conferences during the year. 
The Youth Assemblies were a great success. The report on enroll-
ment appears elsewhere. Caravan teams, under the very efficient 
leadership of Miss Edith Hellams of Lam·ens, visited seven places in the 
Conforence. A report of their work also appears elsewhere. Twenty-
OllL· uf our Conference youth attended the Jurisclktiona] Youth Lead-
ership School at Lake Junaluska. Twenty-eight from this Conference 
were delegates to the National Convocation at Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
There are 23 active sub-districts at present. The Director has visited 
almu:-t all of these. The Director taught courses for youth at two of 
the al'ea training schools and directed recreation at a third. The youth 
of thl' Conference pledged and paid $3,300 to the Youth Fund for the 
fanll year, June 1, 1945-June 1, 1946. The goal for the current fiscal 
year is $6,000, tbs amount being set by the Youth Council at an offi-
cial meeting. 
}fany youth have made commitments during the year for full-time 
chureh vocation service. Many more have volunteered for service in 
the local church. There is no way of knowing the exact number, but 
it i., estimated that 35 made commitments for full time service for the 
first time during this year. 
i 
/" 
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Four District Youth Rallies we1·e held as follows: Spai-tanburg, Green-
ville, Batesburg (for Columbia and Greenwood Districts) and Ander-
son. These were all a remarkable success. The District Director" have 
served faithfully and well. 
The Conference Youth Rally promises to be a great event in the 
history of the Conference MY F. We are looking forward to it \\·ith 
much enthusiasm and anticipation. The Rally last year at Clemson was 
a memorable one, and our ~,outh were greatly impressed with theil' o\rn 
strength and number. 
It has been a joy and inspiration to have been able to sene the 
yourth of the Conference during- the year. Although we have not been 
able to do all that we should like to have done, we feel that some little 
progress has been made. We hope that efforts will increase tu ma'.,e 
the church appealing and attractive to the youth of today. The church 
which makes no preparation for the future of its youth, that church 
has no future. 
H. R. REYNOLDS. 
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE CONFERENCE :.\IYF 
We, the council, feel that this year has been a great succe:-s fol' 
many reasons. The summer assemblies for youth were held at Lander 
College. The success of the Assemblies is due in a large pan to the 
hard work of the former president, Mildred Mullikin, and the Dirvdor 
of Youth Work, Bob Reynolds. The attendance on thE:se Assl'mhlies 
was good considering the fart that they had been discontinued ia:-'t 
year. The theme of the Assemblies was "To Serve the Present Ag·e. '' 
Five conference officers attended the National Convocation at Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, in August. Those attending were: Betty Gene Smith, 
Vivienne Patterson, Virginia Ellison, Beverly Carlisle, and myself. Re\·. 
A. C. Holler and Bob Reynolds atte1Hkd from the Board of Edrn.'ation. 
I remained in Grand Rapids to represent the conference at the ~ atinn-
al Conference which was held immediately follo,ving the Conwcation. 
At the September meeting- of the council these were some n!' the 
Aims and Goals that were set: 1. To lend every young person into a 
fuller relationship wifo Christ as his personal SavioU'l' and Loni. :2. To 
promote the MY Fund in the Conferenl'e and accept $6,000 as our goal. 
3. To put g;reater emphasis on self-commitment for life servii.:e" and 
to present it at least once during the year in the sub-district. 4. To 
help the local fellowship realize their part in a greater organizntion, 
the Conference MYF, through district rallies. 
In general we are going to try to show the Youth of the Confrrence 
their place in a Christian Church which they must help carry on. 
BILL KINNETT. 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE ADULT DIRECTOR 
During three years of attempting to serve as Conference Adult Di-
rector on a voluntary basis the conviction has grown that we can tie\·er 
hope to mobilize the manpower and womanpower of The MetLndi5! 
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Church with a voiunteer Conference Director. With the rapid ex-
pansion ?f Young Adult Work, the need has grown greater for some 
one to direct Adult Work on the same basis that Children's and Youth 
Work are now projected. 
l\~y .work this year has consisted mainly of helping in planning the 
Clmstran Workers' Assembly at Lander College, and in conespondence 
relating to Adult Work. 
I hope and pray fo~· my successor every success in promoting the pro-
gram of The Methodist Church in every Adult Division of om· Confer-
ence. FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM. 
REPORT OF STATE DIRECTOR OF METHODIST STUDENT WORK 
The Methodist Student Movement has had two directors at work with 
students this year, each serving for part o:!: the year. Rev. E. Wanna-
maker Hardin served from the Annual Conference of 1945 until July 
194G; Rev. J. Claude Evans was appointed director by the Inter-Confer-
ence Commission meeting at Lander College in July. The work has 
gone on without interrnption. 
The South Carolina Methodist Student Conference was held at Cen-
tral ::\Iethodist Chmch, Newbeny, with Newberry College as host Feb-
ruary 15-17. Something over 150 students, counselors and mi~isters 
attc•nded the Conference. Dr. C. F. Nesbitt of Wofford College served 
as Dean and Mr. Harold Ehrensperger of Nashville was the principal 
~peak er. . The ~ollowing student officers were elected for ,the year: Miss 
~,Ia!'~· Alice Pntchard, Cl,lumbia College, president; Fant Steele Wof-
ford College, vice-president; \V. A. Reasonover Clemson College' secre-
tary; ~liss _Ella V. Goudelock, Winthrop Coll~ge, treasurer; R1:~y See-
g-a_l'~. 1 he Citadel, publidty; Lawrence King, Clemson College, represent-
a~in• on the Upper South Carnlina Board of Education; Miss Katherine 
1 l'l'J',\', Columbia College, representative on the South Ca1·olina Confer-
~ncc Board of Education; Bill Hubbard, Wofford College, representative 
from the Upper South Carolina Conference on the Inter-Conference 
~om1:1ission on Stu dent Work; Bill Cox, Clemson College, representa-
tn~e ~rom the South Carolina Conference on the Inter-Conference Com-
1111:-:,;1on on Student Work. 
. ::Ui:,;s ?lfary Alice Pritchard, president of the South Carolina Method-
ist Student Confe1·ence, attended the Third National Convocation of 
Methodist Youth held in August at Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
"' At the Fall Retreat of the officers and counselors of the Methodist 
::Stc1d~nt l\'Iovement held at Washington Street Methodist Church, Co-
lum lna, on ?ctober 4-5, with Columbia College and the University of 
~outh Carolma as hosts, it was decided to held the next annual State 
~tudent Conference on February 20-22, 1947, at a place to be selected 
la_tl·,·. (See postscript below.) In view of the increased enrollment 
01 }kthodist students in South Carolina colleges, it was further sug-
f!'l':-ted that a goal of 300 students be set as the number to attend this 
Conlcrence. 
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The importance of the work of the State Student Director is empha-
sized by the greatly increased enrollment of Methodist student~. At 
Clemson College this year there are 848 students who are members 
of or who prefer the Methodist Church; at the University of South 
Carolina, there are about a thousand. When it is recognized that there 
are more Methodist students in each of these institutions than there 
are Methodist students within our own Methodist colleges in South 
Carolina, the gravity of the problem and the urgency of the need will 
become more readily recognized. 
J. CLAUDE EVAXS. 
P. S. Spartanburg has invited the Conference and it will be held 
there. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 4 
VACATION SCHOOLS 
District 
Anderson ________________ _ 
Columbia _________________ _ 
Greenv:ille _______________ _ 
Greenwood __ -------------
Rock Hill __ --------------



















During the war Intermediate Institutes were held at Lander College. 
This year we were able to resume our camping program under the cap-
able leadership of Rev. George S. Duffie. The camp was held at Rocky 
Bottom, S. C., for a period of two weeks. One hundred and twenty-
one campers the first week and 125 the second week enjoyed the pro-
gram directed by the Rev. Mr. Duffie, Bob Reynolds, and a staff of 
40 people. The following tabulation shows the enrollment by districts: 
Anderson __ _ ________ . ___ _ 
Columbia _____________ • 
Greenville _______________ - _ 
Greenwood _______________ _ 
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METHODIST YOUTH CARAVANS 
75 
The 1946 Youth Caravan under the leadership of Miss Edith Hellams 
.of Laurens, S. C., assisted by Agnes Winstead, Mabel Criswell, Ruth 
Huntsman, and Emily Holmes, served the following communities reach-
inl!· approximately the numbers indicated. 
Intermediates Youth Adults 
7 Buncombe St. (Greenville) __________ 13' 33 
St. Johns (Rock Hilj) ________________ 13 
o·~eal St. (Newberry) _____________ 20 
Leesville -------------------------- 17 
Lancaster ------------------------- 21 
. .\bbeville Sub-district --------------- 29 
















TRAINING FOR CHRI1STIAN LIVING AND SERVICE 
Training Schools by Districts 
Anderson District: 
St. John's, Anderson _______________ _ 
Easley ______________ - -- -- --- ------
::\larshall Memorial _________________ _ 
Columbia District: 
Main Street, Columbia _____________ _ 
Epworth Orphanage _______________ _ 
Leesville-Batesburg ________________ _ 
~·agener --------------------------
Green\"ille District: 
Buncombe Street _________________ _ 
Duncan-Wood's Chapel _____________ _ 
Greenwood District: 
}Iain Street, Greenwood ____________ _ 
Lander College ---------------------Laurens __________________________ _ 
Rock Hill District: 
St. Johns, Rock Hill _______________ _ 
Lancaster ________________________ _ 
Whitmire ________________________ _ 
Hickory Grove ---------------------
No. Enroll-
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Spartanburg District: 
C·entral - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - -- ---
Lyman----------------------------




Total ________________________ _ 119 
Junaluska: 
:School of Missions _________________ _ 
Leadership School _________________ _ 
Youth Conference _________________ _ 
College Credits ______________________ _ 
Assemblies: Y•outh ,Senior 
District Enrollment 
Anderson ______________ _ 14 28 
Columbia _________________ _ 8 25 
Greenville ________________ _ 5 23 
Greenwood _______________ _ 8 42 
Rock Hill ----------------- 6 38 
Spartanburg ______________ _ 8 59 
Total ____________________ _ 49 215 

















Grand Total from all sources: Enrollment, 2219; Credits, 1885. 
COLLEGE STA'.DISTICS 
1. Enrollment: 
Freshmen ____________________ _ 
Sophomores -------------------
Juniors ___ - ___ - --- _ --- ------- _ 
Seniors ---------------------
Special Students _______________ _ 
Graduate 'Students ____________ _ 
Special Academic ______________ _ 
Totals _______________________ _ 
Summer School (1946) _________ _ 
2. Church Affiliation: 
Methodist __ --- _______ - --------
Baptist -----------------------
Presbyterian __________________ _ 
A. R. P. ----------------------
Episcopalian ____ -- ____ ---------
Lutheran _____________________ _ 
Wesleyan Methodist ___________ _ 
Roman Catholic _______________ _ 
Christian _____________ ---------























































Dutch Reformed _______________ _ 0 0 
Greek Orthodox _______________ _ 2 0 
Russian Orthodox _____________ _ 0 0 
Orthodox --------------------- 0 0 
Adventist ____________________ _ 1 0 
Jewish ____ - _ - -- - - ____ --------- 0 0 
Pentecostal Holiness ___________ _ 0 2 
Mormon ---------------------- 1 0 
Congregational ________________ _ 0 0 
Protestant ____________________ _ 0 0 
Salvationist __________________ _ 0 1 
Society of Friends _____________ _ 0 0 
Assembly of God _____________ _ 0 1 
Church of God _______________ _ 0 0 
Unitarian --------------------- 0 0 
Non-members _________________ _ 6 16 
382 330 
3. Instructors _____________________ _ 
4. Finances: 
Columbia 
Property Value --------$529,380.87 
Liabilities _____________ none 
Endowment ____________ 550,420.00 
Income, 1945-46 _______ 135,683.18 








Sons of Ministers ------------------------------
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 5 
I. CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
, ! p .. ~ :-· .: ·,:;, 
- t - '\.( ,i\. 



























We earnestly commend to the churches and church schools of our 
Conference our own Methodist literature as being of the highest type 
to be found anywhere in our country and also as the best fitted to 
the 11rogram of The Methodist Church. 
To this end we urg-e the wider circulation of The Southern Chris-
tian Advocate, The Christian Advocate, The Upper Room, The World 
Outlook, and our Methodist Church School literature. 
The Southern Christian Advocate has had a year marked by inter-
esting developments along many lines:-
1. At the close of the fist:al year, the circulation was 11,400-
which is about 400 more than at the corresponding date a year ago. 
Y\' e wish to thank our Bishop, the district superintendents, our pas-
tors and local leaders for the work done in the interest of the Sub-
sc-ription Campaign during the months of February and March of this 
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of 10% of their membership. While no district as a whole attained 
this percentage, it was generally accepted as a worthwhile goal. A 
report on circulatiori by districts is attached. 
We recommend that the same objective be set for next year and 
that a campaign to reach it be set for February and March. If it is 
attained the circulation of the Advocate will reach about 16,000. This 
is a reasonable list of subscribers. The Baptist Courier has a c:ir-
culation of 40,000. Among the Methodist papers: the North Caro-
lina Christian Advocate has 16,000; the Wesleyan Christian A<lvol'.ate 
has 36,000, and the Alabama Christian Advocate, 22,000. While a 
just comparison would involve many considerations, it is not unreason-
able to expect a 16,000 circulation for the Southern Christian Advo-
cate. 
2. In response to a strong sentiment in our church we have elimi-
nated from our columns of the Advocate objectionable advertisements 
of patented medicines. This action has met with general approval. 
3. Throughout the year we have emphasized evangelism, thus co-
ordinating our service with the current emphasis of the Crusade for 
Christ. Preference has consistently been given to articles treating 
this subject and editorial comments have frequently dealt with phases 
of evangelism. 
We believe that all our people need the information and inspira-
tion that are to be derived from the columns of their church paper. 
Through this service their individual lives are enriched; they are 
made to become better people and better church members; and the 
program of the church is better understood, and its value appre-
ciated. 
4. Through its income from subscribers, conference appropriation, 
advertising, and job work we were able to do, we were enabled to 
close the fiscal year with $4,100.00 on hand from the year's ,vork. 
This amount is in cash or invested in U. S. bonds. We ask that our 
churches and pastors allow us to print bulletins, stationery, envelopes, 
etc., as they are needed. 
We respectfully request of the conference the appropriation ($1,500) 
the same amount allowed last year. 
5. A year ago this conference authorized the sponsorship by the 
Board of Managers of a campaign to raise $100,000 for the erection 
of a Methodist Center to house the plant of the Advocate, provide of-
fices for the paper and for such boards, commissions, or other groups 
of the church as may find need for them; and to provide a vault and 
space for a book room. 
This campaign is nearing completion. Each of the six dbtric:ts 
undertook to raise $8,000. A report by districts is attached. 
Of the total amount of $54,000 undertaken in this conference the 
sum of $32,587.45 has been reported to our office, leaving a balance 
of $21,412.55. Of the $100,000 a grand total of $74,708.71 is in 
hand as of October 30. 
The conference-wide campaign authorized a year ago comes to an 
end at this session of the conference. We recommend, however, that 
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such churches as have not yet done what they hope to do for this 
enterprise be eucourage to complete it or guarantee the balance by 
January 1, 1947. 
We further recommend that a full report of thi's c · b h . h b . . ampa1gn y 
c me es e published m an early January issue of the Advocate as a 
permanent record of the liberality of our people in this undertaking. 
I~ ?rder ~hat a b_roader representation of conference interests may 
participate m plannmg and erecting the Method1'st Ce t n er we recom-
mend that the Board of Managers of the Advocate be authorized to 
select a member of the Board of Education of each conference and 
a member of the Woman's Society of Christian Service in each con-
fbe1:e1dn_ce and th_at these four with the Board of Managers constitute a 
m mg com~mttee to plan and erect the building and otherwise com-
plete the proJect. 
Circulation Stat t S h Ch · emen outJ ern r1stian Advocate 

























Charleston-H. L. F. Shuler ________ _ 
Florence-Kingstree-A. F. Ragan _____ _ 
Marion-S. E. Ledbetter _ - ----------Orangeburg-W. D. Gleaton _________ _ 
Sumter-J. T. Peeler 
Anderson-L. E. Wiggins ___________ _ 
Columbia-B. L. Kilgo ______________ _ 
Greenville-B. R. Turnipseed _______ _ 
Greenwood-E. R. Mason ___________ _ 
Rock Hill-C. E. Peele 
Spartanburg-G. H. Hodges _________ _ 















Building Fund Receipts 
District 
Charleston 
Octoiber 30, 1946 
South Carolina Conference 
Florence-Kingstree --------------------------------------Marion Orangeb~;;----------------------------------------
- ----------------------------Sumter ------- -------------------------------
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Upper South Carolina Conference 
-----------------------------------------
----------------------------------------· 








3,736.20 Spartanburg -------------------------------------- -----
Total Upper South Carolina Conference ---------------
Total for two Conferences --------------------------
Total Receipts - - --- - - -- - - - - - - ----- - ----------------
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 6 
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR 1946-47 




2. District Rallies. 
3. Development of Local Church Program of Christian Education 
M oti va ti on-Goals-Organization-Training. 
4. Evangelism to be planned on District basis 
Reaching remote churches 
Reaching indifferent church members 
Reaching unchurche<l in city and country. 
Training Classes for Lay Workers. 






Continue Crusade Emphasis for New World Order 
Present Youth with call to life-service 
Specific Missionary Programs every fo~rth. Sund~y. 
Stewardship the major Crusade Emphasis tlus year 
Cooperate with Board of Lay Activities and WSCS . 
Stewardship school or class in eve1? church 
Study class in each group above cluldren where possible 
Assemblies and Camps fol' Intermediates and older groups. 
Church School Superintendents Conference 
T t t . 1 ~et f'or Aug·ust lG-17 at Lake Junaluska. en a 1ve y ~ . . . 1 
Coaching Conferences for Instructors m Tnumng Schoo s. 
Observance of Special Days 
"\Vorld Peace Sunday, November 10 
Thanksgiving, November 28 
Christmas Day, December 25. 
Student Recognition Day, December 29 
Race Relations Sunday, February 9. 
Church School Rally Day, March 9-16 
Easter, April 6 
Christian Family Week, :\'lay 4-11 
Ep,vorth Orphanage Day, May 11 
Methodist Student Day, June 8 
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Promotion Day, September 28 
Christian Education Week, September 28-October 5 
World-Wide Communion Sunday, October 5 
World Temperance Sunday, October 26 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 7 
RECOl\L\IEl\DATIONS AND ELECTIONS 
Reeommendations: 
81 
1. We recommend that the pastors of this Conference observe Race 
Relations Day, February 9 next, and wherever possible take a volun-
tary off el'ing for X egro work; and further, that the Confreence Treas-
urer in reporting thesl' funds to the Treasurer of the General Board 
of Education at Xnshville, ask that they be directed to the work at 
Paine College. 
:?. We recommend that as heretofore the offering for Church School 
Rally Day shall amount to ~ 'c of the Pastor's Salary in each charge. 
Elt•ctions: 
The Board has ell•eted Rev. Adlai C. Holler as Executive Secretary, 
and on his nomination has ekcted Miss Dorothy Wingo as Offke Sec-
1etai-y. His Assh,tant s, the Directors of Children's Work, Youth 
W urk, and .\.d ult "\\ lll'k. h,we been ldt to be su.pplied. 
The following· are lll)minated by the Board for election as Trustees 
of \\" offonl Collt',!.!.'l'. all for a term of two years: Rev. R. L. Holroyd, 
Re,·. J. R. T. l\Iajor, RL'V. C. E. Peele, Mr. H. B. Carlisle, .:\Ir. A. :M:. 
Chreitzberg, }lr. J. B Humlwrt, and .:\Ir. James A. Chapman, who re-
places i\lr .• John .-\.. Lm,·, 1·esigned. 
,re request the Bishop to make the following appointments: Execu-
fr:l' Secretary, Rev. Adlai C. HollL'l'; President, Lander College, Dr. 
J. }I. Rast; Professor at Wofford College, Dr. C. C. Norton; Profes-
sor at \Vofford CollL•g:e. Dr. C. F. ;\esbitt; Professor at Wofford Col-
h:e, Dr. 0. W. Lewr; President Spartanburg Junior Colleg;e, Dr. R. B. 
Burgess; .-\.ssociate Pn)ft'sso1· at Yale University, Dr. Albert C. Out-
ler; Assistant to Pn•sident of Lander College, Rev. F. C. Owen. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, President. 
FRANCES T. CUNNINGHA.:VI, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
}Iethodism is on the mareh ! Our comidion still is that there is 
e\-l'l'lasting life found in the Son of God and that any man who comes 
to Christ by faith. yil'lding· onL•'s life to Him will find release from the 
prison house of sin. This has been and is the story out of which the 
great 1·esults of tlw ·yl'Hr M' Enrngelism have (.'0me. We have seen 
a mighty upsweep of spiritual frryor such as has not been witnessed 
br our Conferenee in many years. That something is happening to 
u5 is not a matter nf question. "\Ve ean not cease to praise God 
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We have learned a few things this year, which we might ha Ye al-
ready seen in a rather abstract way but paid little, if any, heed to. 
We have seen scores and scores of Godly men and women give them-
selves to personal evangelism as they have never done before. Out 
of these fine meeetings preparatory to Visitation Evangelism, we ~ave 
watched them go for the purpose of presenting Christ to the un-
churched people of their respective areas. They came back night 
after night with glowing reports of the experiences they had in their 
contacts with people. Many who had never named the Name of 
Christ had made definite commitments; others whose membership in 
some church far from the present place of 1·esidence were reactirnted. 
Thousands of pro:;,pects registered on ,pastors' lists at least had the ad-
vantage of seeing that others were interested. Laymen and lay,romen 
discovered that the thing they were formerly a bit skeptical concern-
ing was, after all, the one soul-thrilling experience which they need-
ed. Optimism reigned where once there was something of the spirit 
of dread; the revival was on then and there so far as the worker,, were 
concerned; eager anticipation characterized each meeting, and many 
there were who wanted to know when the program could be repeated. 
One of the chief <langE-rs which we now face is that of feeling that 
we have anived in the matter of soul-winning. Can it be that inas-
much as the Year of Evangelism is about over we shall rest upon our 
laurels? Are we to feel that though there are thousands of other~ 
for whom we are responsible, we can rest upon the thought tlrnt ,re 
have <lone what the Methodist Chmch asked us to do and let it go 
at that? \Vhat are we to do about those who are still out of the fold'? 
What aLout those thousands who remained untouched? Will }lethoc!-
ism content herself with having accomplished the greatest sing'le move-
ment ever'? We can not believe that she ,vill. 
We shall go on from where we now stand until we reach the max-
imum number! To do otherwise is to sin against the many whom ,ve 
have won for the Master. The new members will be given the priv-
ilege of uniting their efforts to win new recruits. Every new member 
must be regimented for service for the Kingdom of God. To simply 
have brought them into the church is not enough-they must become 
an active part. 
Another one of our dangers is that of so generalizing the \\'Ol'cl 
"Evangelism" as to cause great loss to the primacy of soul-winning. 
Your Board of Evangelism is thoroughly aware of the fact that frere 
is a sense in which every item in the program of our great church 
is a form of Evangelism, but ,ve are also aware of the fact that we 
stand in danger of so generalizing the term Evangelism as to lose the 
real significance of personal soul-winning. Education, ste,vanbhip, 
missions, and other forms of service could easily supplant the primacy 
of soul-winning without our becoming conscious of the fact. \Ye 
shall, then, emphasize the fact that sin is universal and that men 
are in need of a Redeemer, and that Christ, the Virgin born Son of 
God, is the only hope of sinful men. 
We are not, then, to be satisfied that we have won 5078 people to 
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Christ on profession of faith but sh 11 t' 
]~ .· . b t . . ' a con mue ou ff t .. xmg, u mtens1fying them in ord r e or s, not re-
find the way home We h II er that thousands of others may 
. · s a regard th y 
begmning of the mightiest e ear of Evangelism as the 
. l movement we hav . I 1e real results of th y e ever experienced 
i
.. e ear of Evangelis · · 
1gures show that we hav h d 111 are mcalculable but e reac e 5078 , ""G 5 ('/ , 
~y YO\YS; also 4097 on a goal of 4134 'b o1 '. . ;o on a ?·oal of 6638 
,19 r I of said o-oal Th Y ti ansf er. This represents 
• • 0 • e average for the six , . 
ot Evangelism on vows is 25"'8 h' years p1ecedmg the Year 
•1·" , .. ., . t ' w Ile the average f th · ·' ~ tais on ransfer is 3069. or e same 
I\ e beg leave to submit the follo . 
1. That ,ve continue th . , . wmg recommendations: 
19.,v . e p1og1am of Evangelism as of th 
cl, e year 1945-
:2, That there be a survey mad . 
of instrnction for personal ke m every church followed by a :Period 
tl wor ers of not Jes th h _mt a concerted effort be mad , s an t ree nights, and 
twn. e to I each every propect through visita-
8· That we seek to correlate all . . 
ch .l1'l'hes in the effort to , h orgamzations of our respective 
·1 ieac €Very perso f h pons1 J]e. 11 or w 0111 we are res-
-L That as far as possible we shall . . 
;j, That we set as our o·oal f th ass11111late every member. 
manr as we reached thit year or Th~- ye~t; 1946-17 by vows at least as 
G. That a course of E , 1·· I:s w1 be at least 5078. 
- Tl vange ism be taught i p 
, . 1at wherever possible we shall c • n our ~stors' School. 
rnll'd br the Upper Room. make use of rad10 programs pro-
s. That an appropriation of $2,000 be 
Ernngefo,m. made for the prog1·a111 of 
G. W. BURKE, Conf. Director f E J T G O vangelism. 
· · REGOR¥, Secretary. 
Supplementary: 
D • We further respectfully 
Burke as Conference Director 
request the Bishop to appoint G 
of Evangelism for the new year. . W. 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
\\" e renort th d l . . - e eat 1 of five of O • • • . • 
,1 i:'i-e msrred . m n11mste1s durino- the h 
, 1 m our group policy for ~7 768 49 ° year w o 
\\Jli, had to ret· b 'P ' • • One of our ministe1·s 
l
.... . . ire ecause of ill health has 1 
< 1~a !11hty benefit. col ected $2,500 for total 
ire recommend th t tl 
l 
a ie premium payments bu l 
ma1 e as follows: $15.00 before J J t 1e ministers be 
l,t W k anuary 1st and $10 b f 
· · e as· all members who e ore July 
full amount of $25 00 . can conveniently do so to pay th 
.\I] · · · ll1 one payment at th b · · e 
· mdebtedness of the C . . e egmmng of the year 
mium on the grou~ policv pai~n~n11:s10Jn has been paid, and the pre~ 
The report of the T . c p o anuary 2, 1947. 
. reasurer H c Ritt . h 
I~ attached hereto. ' . . er, wit Auditor's statement 
E. R. MA.SON, Chairman. 
H. C. RITTER, Secretary. 
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f C h Receipts and Disbu~sements Statement o as J 
For the Period November 3, 1945-0ctoher 25, 1946, nc, 
Receipts: $5,500.00 
Received from Conference Treasurer -------------- 3 930 93 
t ' -~ Ministers' Premium Paymen s -------------------- 272.50 
Boal·d of Conference Claimants -------------------- 1 '"01 -1 ,, ,/ 
Dividends-Insurance Company ------------------- -----
11,404.44 --------------Total Receipts -------------------- 663.60 
Add: Cash on hand Nov. 3, 1945 ------------------- ----
Total to account for ----------------------------
Disbursements: 
Premiums on Group Insurance ---------------------
Interest -------------------------------------
Payments on Notes Payable ----------------======= ---------Sup.plies - - - -- - - - - ----- -- -- ------







11,454.10 -----------Total ----------------------------25: l946 ______ 613.94 Add: Cash on hand, per statement Oct. -----
Total Accounted for 
Reconciliation: 
-----------·------- 12,068.04 
s. C. Natl. Bank, Oct. 25, 1946 $613.94 
Per the books; Balance -----------------46----- 613.94 Per the Bank; Verified Statement, Oct. 25, 19 ---- ----
. d the Books and Records of 
t .f th t ,:ve have exanune We hereby cer 1 Y a . .· . review. All duplicate re-
H. C. Ritter, Treasurer for the peuod u~tdertl Cash book footed, all 
. . . d :vith Bank depos1 s, 1e " 
ce1pts were compai e ' . d ith proper youchc1:o 
h . 1 . by Bank check compaie w . disbusements w ic.1 we1e . ....r ··f· t' on thereof ,va:-; direct 
B 1 b l ce reconciled. \ en ica 1011 and the an< a an . . the Treasu1·er has l)roperly HL'-
with the depository. In our op11uo1:, , -
t d for all funds entrusted to 111s care. & ASSOCI.ATES. 
coun e J. L. \VELLING, SR. -~ 
J. L. Welling:, Sr. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 1 
f B ·d of Ho~pitals · d Disbursements o oai · I have au<lited the Receipts an . . . on the following 
, - .. · l Treasurer, and m my opmi ' 
and Home~, M. E. 1Je111c -:, t f th·s fund for the year ending Octo-
exhibits reflect a true statemen o l 
ber 31, 1946. 
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Statement of Receipts and Disb-ursements for Year Ending Oct. 31, 1946 
Balance on hand, Nov. 1, 1945 _________ _ 
Receipts for Year -----------------------
Total to be accounted for ---·------------
Accounted for as follows: 
Disbursements for year _______________ _ 
Balance- Hosp. Fund _________ 3,691.07 
Balance-Homes Fund _________ 1,072.08 
Balance-General Fund ________ 571.64 
Balance-Woodruff Dep. _______ 5,334.79 





R. B. STILL, JR., Accountant. 
JOHN PAUL PATTON, President. 
7,287.30 
7,287.30 
M. E. DERRICK, Secretary-Treasurer. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 2 
ANNUAL REPORT OF EPWORTH ORPHANAGE 
Conference Year 1945-46 
I respectfully submit the following report for Epworth Orphanage 
for the Conference Year 1945-46. 
,re have cared for a total of 33!) children during the year. The 
enrollment at present is 278. 
The Orphanage Family has enjoyed good health throughout the 
year. All known preventive measures have been taken and routine 
er.eek-ups made on the physical condition of every child. 
The social and religious life on the Campus has received a great 
deal of attention, and no better results have been achieved during any 
previous year. 
The work of the various departments have met with a fair measure 
of success during the year. 
The farm did not produce nearly so well this year as usual due to 
a protracted drought. However, we did have a good crop of tomatoes 
and were able to can around 2,000 gallons for winter use. Late 
veg·ctables have done very well. The usual large quantities of meat, 
milk and eggs have been produced. 
.-\ fter experiencing great difficulty in securing proper persons for 
matl'ons in some of om· homes for the past several years, we have 
at la:-;t succeeded in filling all places with very efficient persons. At 
present, the personnel of our staff is of unusually high order and the 
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The fiftieth anniversary of the founding of Epworth Orphanage was 
-0'hserved with appropriate exercises on January 20th of this year. A 
great many of the alumni were present, including Mrs. Y. Corley ~oo-
nan (nee Marion Hawes), the very first child to enter Epworth Or-
phanage. 
Expenses of operation have been some higher this year than last. 
The per capita daily cost will figure slightly over one dollar ;per child 
per day. The total contributed by our churches and church schools 
to date is around $143,000. Accurate figures will be published after 
November 1. 
A report by Dr. Gunter on the Building Fund is included in this re-
port. 
We are· profoundly grateful to our Heavenly Father for His many 
blessings and to our Methodist constituency for their liberality in the 
support of the work at Epworth. 
W. D. Roberts, Superintendent. 
BUILDING FUND REPORT 
During the year now closing, we have received and credited from all 
sources in the Upper South Carolina Conference $181,854.31. Other 
miscellaneous items yet to be allocated to districts total $25,309.43 
making a total on October 22 of $207,163.74. This added to the cash 
amount reported last year makes a grand total to date from all sources 
in the Conference of $288,172.53. 
In addition to the above, there are outstanding pledges and tommit-
ments of $34,297.17. 
From all sources in both Conferences to date we have received $-143,-
777.78 with outstanding pledges and commitments of $45,177.17. Thus 
it is seen we are approaching the $500,000 minimum goal whith the 
authorities of Epworth Orphanage have held before themselves and the 
Methodists of the State for these 18 months as they have sought funds 
with which to rebuild, enlarge and improve the physical plant at Ep-
worth Orphanage. 
I have been cordially received wherever I have gone in the Con-
ference and have worked to the limit of time and strength; ho\\'e\'er, 
it has been impossible to visit many charges and there are doubtless 
thousands of our people who have not been solicited but who stand 
ready to assist. 
Doubtless the Methodists of South Carolian will not wish to stop 
until the Building Program has been completed. As soon as materi_als 
and labor can be had at reasonable price levels, actual construction 
will begin. 
A. L. GUNTER, Field Representative. 
JNO. ·PAUL PATTON, President. 
M. E. DERRICK, Secretary. 
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BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 3 
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Your Board submits the following nominations for Trustees for the 
Epworth Orphanage: A. L. Gunter to succeed himself, term to expire 
1949; T. C. Cannon to succeed himself, term to expire 1949. 
JNO. PAUL PATTON, President. 
M. E. DERRICK, Secretary-Treasurer. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 4 
Your Board respectfully requests the Bishop to appoint M. E. Der-
ri~k Golden Cross Director for the Conference and a Golden Cross 
Director for each district and that the Conference set June 15th as 
Golden Cross enrollment Sunday. 
JNO. PAUL PATTON, President. 
M. E. DERRICK, Secretary-Treasurer. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF LAY ACTIV1ITIES 
Dear Brethren: 
~ our Board of Lay Activities submits the following reference to the 
Vanous phases of the work accomplished this year with recommenda-
tions for the future. 
. Stewardship. With t?e Crusade for Christ emphasis on Stewardship 
111 vrnspect for the conung Conference year, our work has been that of 
preparation and cultivation. To this end we circulated some twenty-
odd books to neal'ly a hundred pastors that they might read them and 
pass them on to some other pastor. This "Lending Library" idea was 
well supported by our pastors and some of them read as many as six 
of the number of books circulated. 
The Board has bought several copies of at least six books on Stew-
anlship_ and placed them in the Library of the Conference Board of 
Education. These books have been used by some who are preparing 
to teach "The Stewardship of Life" course and are available to all pas-
tors and laymen of the Conference who wish to read them. 
The Board members have better prepared themselves by study and 
prnyer for the task that lies ahead. 
Christian Stewardship has been stressed as the very heart of our pro-
gram. We trust that during this next year more men and women call-
ed ''}Iethodists" will become true stewards of time, talent, possessions 
"nd self. We covet for each one the true joy which can only come 
t C' . t· 0 a m·is ian steward. We recommend that every pastor go all out this 
next year in his efforts in Stewardship cultivation. 
Laymen's Day. The observance of this day throughout our Confer-
ence was splendid. More than ninety per cent of the charges partici-
pated, We are grateful to the pastors who have cooperated in the past 
and we recommend to those who did not observe Laymen's Day this 
J·ear that they do so next year. A local layman standing in his own 
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local church and witnessing for Christ on a given day means much to 
llim and more to those who hear him. Then, too, there is something 
about the spirit of the fact that many, many other churches in l\leth-
-0dism are having a similar experience on the same day. The spirit of 
the thing ought to mean a great deal to every church that observes it. 
Evangelism. Much stress has been laid on evangelism by our Board. 
This has been our special emphasis for the year. The winning of souls 
to Christ is our main vocation in life and we have taken Christ's com-
mission to be witnesses as a supreme law of life. The number wun to 
Christ in our Conference has been many, but we laymen hang our 
heads at the smallness of our effort in the light of the great oppor-
tunity. 
World Service. Too much cannot be said in praise of our member-
ship for the fine financial reports that are now being made. Espl'l'ially 
note,vorthy has been the increase in "acceptances" for \Vorld Servi~e 
during the past few years. This increase is not altogether a 1rn,tter 
of money being more ,plentiful. The efforts of our District Supel'in-
tendents, the work of our pastors and the educational work of the Board 
-0f Lay Activities, the Church School and other agencies of the Churc~ 
r.re bearing fruit. Christian love knows nothing but to give. We 
recommend that pastors and laity alike continue to empha:;ize the 
World Servke program of the Church and to encourage by every pos-
sible means more libernl and more consistent giving to this end. A 
world in dire need-hungry spiritually and physically-needs the 
Christ more than ever. 
We believe that some progress has been made during the year. The 
vote by the two Conferences in South Carolina to become one is a great 
step forward and will aid us greatly in presenting more than eyer a 
united front against some of our major problems. 
One of these major problems which greatly concerns our Board is 
the apathy and indiff e1·ence of so many of our people. We pray God 
that they will open their eyes and see that the Church must now, as 
never before, show stability in an unstable world. 
Your Board is interested in the whole program of the Chun:h and 
has tried to cooperate in every effort that has been put forward in the 
Conference. The Orphanage Building fund campaign, the Methodist 
Center fund, the Christian Advocate and the Southern Christian Advo-
cate, and other efforts have had our attention and emphasis. 
Much remains to be done and we thank God always for another op-
portunity to be a better Christian steward. Much of our work l'.annot 
be measured quantitatively and consequently we do not know ,,·hat 
has been accomplished. However, we shall continue to strive and ,vorlc 
We pray God's continued blessings will be with our feeble efforts. 
JAMES E. WARD, Lay Leadel'. 
We nominate the following as officers of the Board for the ensuing 
year: 
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Conference Lay Leader: James E. Ward, Clemson, S. C. 
Anderson District: 
District Lay Leader: D. D. McAllister, Walhalla, S. C. 
As:ociate District Lay Leaders: T. B. Nalley, Easley, s. c.; Robert. 
iiahon, Calhoun Falls, S. C.; H. W. Sandlin, Anderson, s. c. 
Columbia District: 
District Lay Leader: A. L. Humphries, 1220 Pulaski St., Columbia, 
S. C. 
Associate Distr_ict Lay Leaders: Dr. W. D. Roberts, Epworth Orphan-
. a~·e, Columbia, S. C.; Dr. W. W. Weber, Columbia College, Colum-
bia, S. C. 
Greenville District: 
District Lay Leader: J. S. McClimon Greer S C ' ' . . 
Associate District Lay Leaders: H. C. Brooks, Fountai'n I s c 
C 
nn, • . ; . 
. W. McClimon, Greer, S. C. 
Greenwood District: 
District Lay Leader: W. K. Charles Textile Building, Greenwood,. 
s. c. ' 
Associate District Lay Leaders: Jeff D. Griffith, Saluda, s. C.; T. B •. 
Greneker, Edgefield, S. C. 
Rock Hill District: 
District Lay Leader: W. C. Reid, Rock Hill, S. C. 
Associate District Lay Leaders: W. B. Wilkerson, Hickory Grove, S► 
C.; A. D. Farr, Lancaster, S. C. 
Spartanburg District: 
District Lay Leader: Dr. T. S. Buie, Montgomery Bldg. Spartanburg· 
S. C. ' ,. 
Associate District Lay Leaders: T. B. Gresham, Lyman, S. C.; H. T •. 
Gramling, Gramling, S. C. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Balance on hand November 15 1945 ' ' ------------------Received during the year ----------------------------
Total receipts _________ _ 
-- -----------------------Expenditures during 1946 --------------------------
Balance on hand October 24 1946 ' ' ------------------






The following were cePtified to the Board of Ministerial Training to 
hav~ .. completed the required studies or to have finished the required 
certilicates or transcripts of credits, and are recommended to the-
Conference for Admission or Advancement as indicated: 
i-
l 
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Admission on Trial and Class of First Year-J. A. Gl'igsby, Bryan 
Crenshaw, E. W. Lybrand. 
Continued in Class of First Year-H. R. Reynolds. 
Advanced to Class of Second Year-None. 
Advanced to Class of Third Year-James L. Ashley, Victor }I. 
Ross, J. A. Merc}Jant, M. C. Hendrix, Joe W. Giles, Ralph W .. ·-\.tkiu-
son, Joel E. Cannon, E. P. Mc Whirter, Robert M. Phillips. 
Advanced to Class of Fourth Year-William Ralph Carter, J. Grady 
Fcrrester, Denver S. Lee, W. H. Smith, Hawley B. Lynn. 
Completion of Course of Study-Clyde A. Brooks, Michael Fryga, 
W. G. Newman, Voigt 0. Taylor. 
Further Recommendation 
1. The Board of Ministerial Training recommends that our min-
isters preach on "'l'he Call to Preach" at least once in each congrega-
tion during the ensuing year. 
2. That the planning committee for our summer youth assemblies 
be urged to offer programs that will present to youth the call and 
claim of Christ for the Christian ministry in glorious full time Chris-
tian service. 
JOHN M. YOUNGINER, Registrar. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MISS,IONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
Your Board of Missions and Church Extension wishes to exp1·ec:s its 
appreciation for the presence of Dr. Jay S. Stowell, Director of the 
Speakers Bureau of the General Board, New York, who came to us 
as representative of the General Board. He made a vital contribution 
to our Board and our Annual Conference was profited by his timely 
address. 
W. B. Ganett, Conference Missionary Secretary, reported that a 
Missionary Institute was held in each District during the year. Dr. 
Charles F. Lipp who has served in India for forty yeai-s was tlw re· 
presentative from the General Board of Missions and rendered exl'el-
lent service. Several mission specials have been secured. One d1urL"l1 
is taking on the support of a missionary. Two others are each ~up-
porting a native trained pastor in China, and the support of six na-
tive preachers in India has been given by various individual~ and 
churches. 
Your Board wishes to commend each of these churches for a~sum-
ing these specials. We appreciate every evidence of interest in the 
World Program of the Church. We urge other charges to assume 
specials in accordance with their ability. 
The Board urg·es all of our churches to throw themselves into the 
Stewardship Emphasis of the Crusade for Christ this year. W c be-
lieve that this phase of the Cm"ade will strengthen our lives and 
churches for great Christian living in these crucial days of the world's 
listory. 
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It is our conviction that now is the time that many of our churches 
which are receiving aid for their pastors should strive to become self-
supporting. We deeply appreciate every report that shows progress 
in this respect. We note with pleasure that Salem, Travelers Rest, 
Elgin-Van Wyck, EI Bethel, and Arcadia-Ben Avon have become com-
p!2tely self-supporting this year. 
"\re request the reappointment of Rev. W. B. Garrett as Conference 
}lis~ionary Secretary. 




OrrYille _________________________________________ _ 
Belton -------------------------------------------
X orth Easley _____________________________________ _ 
South Easley _____________________________________ _ 




St. John's ____________________ ----------- ________ _ 
Gillwrt __________________________________________ _ 
Pelion ____________________ ------- ---,---- ----------
Pisgah & Mt. Pleasant ------------------------------
Pomaria ------------------------------------------
Ridge Spring and ,Spann ----------------------------
Ridgeway-----------------------------------------




Andc·rson Road Mission -----------------------------
St. }lark's and Stephenson Memorial ________________ _ 
McBee -------------------------------------------
Grace-Bramlette ________ - - - -- - - ---- --- - -- - - - -- - - - --
:ilcmorial, Augusta Road ----------------------------
Trayc}ers Rest ____________________________________ _ 
Greenwood Diatrict 
Asbury Memorial __________ -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ---
Butler --------------------------------------------
Greenwood Circuit ________________ ------ -- -- -------
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Waterloo -----------------------------------------
Newberry Circuit ----------------------------------
Rock Hill District 
Blacksburg ---------------------------------------Chester Circuit ___________________________________ _ 
Lockhart -----------------------------------------




Chesnee ------------------------------------------Cowpens _________________________________________ _ 
Cross Anchor-------------------------------------
Inman Mills _____________________________________ _ 
Kelton __________________________________________ _ 
Landro n1 ________________________________________ _ 

















Education and Promotion -------------------------- 150.00 
Expenses of the Board ---------------------------- 250.00 
Church Expansion in the Six Districts ________________ $1,800.00 
A. L. GUNTER, Chairman. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF PUB LI CA TIO NS AND YEARBOOK 
The Board of Publications and Yearbook submits the followiiw re-,.. 
port: 
The contract for the pl'inting of 4,000 copies of the Minutes fol' the 
1947 session of the Upper South Carolina Conference has been a1rnrd-
ed to the Southern Christian Advocate for $6.00 a page. This c1,arg-e 
for printing, as requested by the Advocate ealls for an inc1·c•a~L· of 
50c a page as compared to previous conh'acts made with the printi11g-
€stablishment. And taking into consideration the increased cn,-t of 
materials and the rising labor wage scales, the board considered the 
request for an increase in charges as being justifiable and reasonable. 
We wish to point out that, even though the board's expenditures 
this year have exceeded its budg·et, and that the expenditure:-; next 
year will be considerably higher, we are asking for no increa~t: in 
funds. With a small surplus we are finding it possible to opl'l'ate 
within a budget allotment the same as of last year. 
That the Conference may be informed as to the usage of funds 
.allotted to the Board of Publications, we submit the following: 
On a budget allotment of $1,200 for the Conference year of 1945-
46, the following expenditures were made: 
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Ho1wrarium for statistical secretary ------------------
Honorarium for Conference secretary ----------------
ExpL'nses for statistical secretary --------------------
Expenses for Conference secretary ------------------
Bonding for board treasurer------------------------
Printing of Conference Minutes --------------------
ExJll'nses for Conference and statistical secretaries to Jun-









Total disbursements for the year ____________________ $1,303.38 
J. E. MERCANT, President. 
J. WALTER JOHNSON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TEMPERANCE 
There are encouraging signs of the moral state of the people. 
Sunday Observance 
Traditionally South Carolina has stood firm against the attempted 
inya:c;ion of the Sabbath by commercial amusements, in accordance 
,Yith a policy expressed in one of the earliest laws placed upon o~r 
,tatute books. Recently to promote the military training program m 
South Carolina a special war-time statute permitted motion pictures, 
mu:-il·,11 concerts and baseball in the vicinity of military training es-
tahli,;hments, but this hl\v provides for its own expiration :c:ix months 
aftl'r t11e end of the war. 
The South Carolina Supreme Court will soon declare whether this 
:-pl'l'ial law expired on V-J day or whether it will continue in force 
umil :-ix months after the Congress of the United States declares that 
that \\'ar has ended. 
Beverag,e Alcohol 
On the dark side of the picture, our State's fiscal year ending June 
30, 1!1-iG, revealed an increase of nearly one gallon per capita in co~-
$Ulllptinn of beverage alcohol. It is conjectural to what extent tlus 
incrca:-:l· may have a relation to post war conditions which are tem-
pora!T in nature. 
'\r l' now have in South Carolina 716 stores for the sale of hard 
liquo1,; and over 5,000 outlets for the sale of beer and wine which 
inc:ludv:-: certain beverages of high alcoholic content declared by South 
Cm1Lna law to be non-intoxicating but which are consumed for their 
intuxic·,1ting effect. 
Thv duty of regulating beverage alcohol continues to be wit_h. t_he 
South Carolina Tax Commission, which thereby has the respons1b1hty 
of :-cl·,n·ing maximum revenue from the business and at the same time 
oi attl'lnpting to restrain its harmful effects. 
B:n South Carolina's per capita consumption of 7 3-4 gallons com-
JHln·::: favorably with the nation's per capita of 21 gallons. 
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Growing popular dissatisfaction with conditions has expressed iHlf 
in the calling of a Special Session of the South Carolina General A~-
sembly and in the election in the summer primaries of candidati:s op-
posed to the policies of the recent past. There is a widespread and 
growing demand for local option as a means of permitting communi-
ties having the necessary majorities to determine their own policy as 
to beverage alcohol. 
Recently two of our leading daily newspapers announced that "in 
the general public interest" they would no longer accept whiskey ad-
vertisements. This action is to be commended, but along with th 
suggestion that beverage alcohol in hurtful quantity is not found in 
whiskey alone. 
Election Laws 
The attempt to operate our primary elections without protection 
of state regulatory law is not reassuring. Our liberty has ahYays 
been under the law and must so continue or come into jeopardy. 1\'e 
consider that no evil can hold out a greater threat than the effort to 
govern without faith in ithe aid of the law. 
Gambling 
Commercial gambling is still being promoted on a nation-wide scale 
by private interests which hold out the lure of increased public reYe-
nue from taxes derived from their business. Their efforts to legalize 
gambling in South Carolina have met with strong public disapproYal 
reflected in the refusal of our General Assembly to pass such legis-
lation. 
We should all be on our guard also against the private lotter~· 
which comes wearing the cloak of charity but which is not therefore 
moral or legal or any the less a pernicious form of special privilege 
claimed at times by those in favored positions. 
Divorce 
Easy divorce has brought the record to an all-time high of __ 31 
divorces out of every hundred marriages, and in some commumties 
the divorce rate equals or even exceeds the marriage rate, accord-
ing to recent Federal statistics. All efforts to relax the South Caro-




1. That we reaffirm our traditional and unflagging opposition to 
the beverage alcohol business and its evils, and our confidence in 
the sufficiency of our resources to combat them; 
2. That our churches and church schools revive the former custom 
of inviting our members, youth and adult, to sign the temperance 
pledge of abstinence from all forms of beverage alcohol; 
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3. That we urge our people to inform our representatives in govern-
ment of our distrust of and opposition to the organized commercial 
gambling interests, and that our people take no part in private lot-
terie::: in any form; 
-!. That our churches continue to instruct our people in the vital 
need that Sunday shall be not merely a day of physical rest and re-
frc~hment, but that it is essential to the individual and general welfare 
that it also be holy as the Lord's Day to rest and strengthen the 
5piritual being; 
5. That we go on record as favoring the protection of our primary 
elections by adequate regulatory laws; 
G. That we commend our representatives in government for keep-
ing- commercialized divorce out of South Carolina. 
i. That we urge upon our membership their continued support, 
actin and financial, to the agencies at work for temperance and 
la\\· enforcement, and in that connection we commend especially the 
untiring and effective effo1ts of the South Carolina Federated Forces 
for Ti:mperance and Law Enforcement, the South Carolina Council on 
. .\kohol Education and the \Voman's Christian Temperance Union. 
S. \Ye recommend the observance of Temperance Day on the fourth 
Sundar in January \Vith a program and offering·. Let the of-
fel'ing be equally divided between the South Carolina Federated 
Fol'te,; for Temperance and Law Enforcement and the South Caro-
lina Council on Alcohol Education. Let the offering be handled 
thl'ough the district temperance secretaries, who are appointed for 
each district by the Cabinet. 
,re recommend that ~1,000 be appropriated for the South Carolina 
Counl:il on Alcohol Education and $300 for the South Carolina Fed-
erntcd Forces for Tempernnce and Law Enforcement and $100 for 
frl' expenses of the Board. 
9. Thut \Ve go on 1·eco1·d as favoring under conditions now existing 
the ]lassage of a local option law regulating beverag;e alcohol. 
We submit our financial report as follows: 
Balan,·e on hand, Xovember 12, 1945 _____________ _ 
Rec(•i\·L·cl from Geo. Beach, Trea., Nov. 20, $450.00; Feb. 
1 :3, $200.00; May G, $300.00; July 22, $250.00; Oct. 
Li, $250.00 -----------------------------------
Total receipts _____________ - -- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - ----
Dec. •>., 1945-Prof. A. l\I. Taylor ___________________ _ 
Dec .. i, 1945-Council on Alcohol Education _________ _ 
Dec .. ,, 1945-Federated Forces --------------------~ 
Dec, .-,~ 1945-Expense ... 4.11nual Conference ___________ _ 
Dec .. i. 1945-Bond for Treasurer 1946 _____________ _ 
Jul~· 1 ~-Council on Alcohol Education _____________ _ 
Oct. ~'.3-Postage for Conference year ---------------
Total disbursements _________ - ___ ------------------
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We recommend that the Cabinet appoint a Temperance Secrt>tary 
in each District to reeeive the funds from various charges and remit 
to the Treasurer of the Conference Board of Temperance. 
J. HERTZ BROWN, President. 
B. H. TUCKER, S,ecretary. 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE TREASURER 
To the Commission on World Service and Finance: 
The following st::;,tement of receipts and disbusements is respectfully 
submitted: 
Receipts 
District Episcopal Fund Conf. Claimants 
Anderson -------- $992.66 $6,248.49 
Columbia --------- 1,106.44 8,136.88 
Greenville ------- 1,067.63 7,202.42 
Greenwood ------ 1,076.86 6,847.04 
Rock Hill ------- 1,269.26 6,975.06 
Spartanburg ----- 1,103.79 7,418.35 
Totals ---------- 6,616.64 42,828.24 
Adjustments ------
District Benev. & 4th Sun. Crusade 
Anderson -------- $19,708.61 $8,562.29 
Columbia _________ 23,470.76 7,516.99 
Greenville ------- 21,896.98 11,444.92 
Greenwood _______ 22,289.56 7,503.47 
Rock Hill -------- 23,567.55 9,473.82 
Spartanburg ----- 23,168.98 5,966.50 
Totals ___________ 134,102.44 50,467.99 
Adjustments ------ -698.02 
Other Causes: 






Pastors 1% Salary Assessment ________ _ 
Golden Cross ____________ - ____ ------ -
Conference Entertainment Fund ________ _ 
Methodist Youth Fund ________________ _ 
Fellowship of Suffering and Service _____ _ 
Race Relations Sunday Offering ________ _ 
Student Day Offering ________________ _ 
Miscellaneous Items -------------------
Loan from S. C. Natl. Bank ___________ _ 
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Disbursements 
Board of Missions ____ _ 
Board of Church Extension - --------------------------
Board of Education __ - - ----------------------
Group Insurance _____ _ ----------------------------
Southern Christian Advocate ------------------------
Bnard of Pul:lications - -----------------------
Ckm~()ll Colle 0 ·e Cliul'ch 
~ ----------------------------
Stud(•llt \Vork, The Citadel --------------------------
Doard of Hospitals and Homes ----------------------
Boal'd of Lav Adivities 
J ----------------------------
Board of Temperance _____________________________ _ 
Dnal'd of Evangelism ------------------------------
Board of Conferenl'e Claimants _____________________ _ 
Goldl'n Cross F'und __ -----------------------
Gciwrnl Commission on \Vol'ld Service and Finance: 
Episl'opal Fund ---------------------------------
1\"orld Service and Gen. Adminstrative Fund _______ _ 
Fellowship of Sufferinq; and Service _______________ _ 
Crusade for Chl'ist -------------------------
Board of Education-Nashville: 
Stt1dcnt Day Offering ___________________________ _ 
Ral'e RL•lations Sunday Offering __________________ _ 
:'.\Icthodist Youth Fund 
Board of l\Iissio11s (Mul'l'ay Estate Fund) ____________ _ 
Board of Conf. Ciaimants (.Munay Estate Fund) _____ _ 
Soutlwastem Jmisdic-tional Conference _____________ _ 
l\fon,l!aneous Items disbmsed __ 
Salai'V of Treasurel' 
Slll'et·~· Bond Prem., A-l;(lit,-E;c-h-ange on Checks, Postage 
and Suppl~s ----------------------------------
Confr1·ence Entertainment 
Refunds (funds remitted in -;1~r~~-) __________________ _ 
Distrid Superintendents ___________________________ _ 
Xott,, S. C. Natl. Bank 
Board of Mission.-; (,.Sustentation Fund) ______________ _ 
Board of Conference Claimants (Pastors' Payments) ___ _ 
Contribution to Methodist Radio Hour _______________ _ 
\roman' s Society of Christian Service: 
Methodist Youth F'und __________________________ _ 







































Cash on hand ------------------------------------ 4,735.36 
$292,175.52 
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AUDIT. 
This is to certify that I have made an examination of the accounts 
and records of G. A. Beach, Treasurer of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference of The Methodist Church, and, that in my opinion, the above 
:statement of operations accurately reflects the entire business trans-
actions for the fiscal period ended November 30, 1946. 
(Signed) R. E. MUCKENFUSS, Auditor. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Boanl of Trustees of Annual Conference met in V/ashin;.;ton 
Street Chmch, October 31, 1946. Present, J. C. Roper, W. K. 
Charles, W. A. l\1.el'l'itt, W. S. Pettus, J. M. Youngine1·, J. W. Lewis, 
M. K. }iecllock. 
The Sales Committee submitted a report on the sale of the :\Ingno-
lia Street property for $10,000. 
The Finance Committee was directed to invest the cash on hand 
in the way which appears best and most safe. 
The Committee on the Leesville parsonage was continued ,vith in-
structions to make any renovations necessary for its use. The fumi-
ture is to be kc1)t in the varsonage for the use of the occupant. 
The Treasurer's and the Auditor's reports were received as infonna-
tion. ( See report.) 
The sum of $700 was allocated to the Board of Conferen:e Claim-
ants. 
:Motion was canied that the Board execute a deed to Mrs. Thelma 
Sheehan for the Carmel Methodist Church property in Rock Hill Dis-
trict in exchange for the sale price of $b00, said sum to be placed in 
the custody of the Board of Trustees. 
Rev. C. E. Peele submitted a request concerning the disposal of cer-
tain property in Winnsboro owned jointly by the South Caroiina Con-
ference. A t:ommittee comvosed of J. M. Younginer, W. S. Pettus 
and ,v. K. Charles ,vas appointed to look into the Legal status and to 
take such action as may be deemed advisable. 
Your Board of Trustees would call attention to the Disciplinary 
requirement that a CL'PY of the Auditor'5 report of each board and 
commission be filed with the PreRident of this Board. 
We recommend that the Conference authorize the Board of 
Trustees, beginning with ihe Conference Year 1946-47, to select ai:d 
employ certified public a<:countants annually for the purpose of audit-
ing the records of all boards or commissions handling funds belong-
. ing to the Conference. .. 
Officers were elected as follows: P1·esident, W. K. Charles; v 1ce-
President, J. M. Younginer; Secretary, J. W. Lewis; Treasurer, J. W. 
Boyd. 
J. C. ROPER, President. 
J. W. LEWIS, Secretary. 
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RESOLUTIONS 
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The following resolutions were submitted by W. K. Charles and 
J. 1\1. Younginer: 
\Vhereas, Dr. J. C. Roper, President of the Board of Trustees of the 
Upper South Carolina Conference, has retired according to the rules 
of the Methodist Church after 50 years of the active ministry since 
his admission on trial at the South Carolina Annual Conference of 
189G, and, 
\Vhereas, the superannuating of Dr. Roper makes it necessary that 
he leave his post as a member and as president of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Upper South Carnlina Annual Conference at this meet-
ing- of the Annual Conference, and 
Whereas, Dr. J. C. Roper has rendered indispensable senice as 
president of the Board of Trustees (and as president of the Legal 
Conference which is now known as the Board of Trustees) since the 
first session of the Upper South Carolina Conference held in 1915, 
and has continued in this service for 31 years; 
Be it resolved, that this thirty-second session of fre Upper South 
Carolina Conference go on rec:ord as expressing its deepest apprecia-
tion and highest esteem of this unique record of service by Dr. J. C. 
Roper to his church and to his Lord. As president of the Board of 
Trnstees and the Legal Conference, Dr. Roper has constantly protected 
the financial interests of th(~ Upper South Carolina Conference in a 
fasl1ion of true stewardship and devotion to the hi..!:hest Chtistian 
ideals in our legal and business rr!lationships. His insights and devo-
tion have prevented unwise use of our resources and on many occa-
sions have enabled ou1· church to use these resources in the hig:hest 
Christian practices. 
That a copy of these resolutions be printed in the minutes of this 
Conference and a copy be delivered to Dr. Roper. 
W. K. CHARLES, President. 
J. W. LEWIS, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT 
Financial statement of the Board of Trustees of Annual Conference, 
Upper South Carolina Annual Conference, for the year ending October 
31, 1946. (Made on October 26.) 
Receipts 
Balance on hand last report, Nov. 1, 1945 _____________ $11,734.47 
Rents Collected-Magnolia Street __________ $105.00 
Leesville Parsonage ______________ 190.00 
Cash portion sale Magnolia St. ____________ 4,000.00 
Refund Fire Insurance Premium __________ 15.84 
Refund taxes ___________________________ 38.87 
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On notes and mortgages: 
Emanuel A. Jones ------------------




\V. E. Wood ---------------------
M. E. Garlington -----------------
1. A. Coan---------------------
S111ith & Christn1an ------------------
B. T. Smith ------------------------
Total Receipts and Balance ---------------
Disbursements 
Paid:-




Commission to H. R. Bear on sale Magno-
lia Street Property ------------
Revenue Stamps on Deed ------------
Printing By-Laws - - - -- - ---- -- - -- -- -



















17,501. 19 19,44:3.93 
-----
Respectfully submitted, 
JESSE W. BOYD, Secretary. 
Th' · to certify that I have examined the books and reconl.s of 
Jess/s~s Boyd Treasurer and that the foregoing statement. of ac-
counts i~ a tru~ and corr~ct statement of the receipts and dis~mse-
ments for the year as shown on the books, records, bank accc•~nb, etc. 
E. E. CHILD, Auditor. 
October, 1946. 
Assets Listed 
Cash in Bank ---------------------------
Deduct Orphanage Trust _.,_ ______________ . __ 
Notes and Mortgages: 
L. B. Smith ------------------------
B. T. Sn1ith ------------------------
Standard Budg. Co. -----------------
J . .S. S".vitzer ----------------------
Artl1ur Gist - - ---- - ----------- --
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Robert Fowler ----------------------
W. L. Ouzts ------------------------





Smith & Ch1·istman ------------------ 5,400.00 13,320.86 
29,822.05 
REPORT OF TOWN AND COUNTRY COMMISSION 
The Town and Country Commission wishes to make the following 
recommendations that all Rural charges make surveys of communities 
and secure from county agents or other sources maps of the area in-
dicating roads and natural boundaries, and which may be used to 
indicate the unchurched families as well as the Methodist families in 
each community, and that the pastors work closely with county 
agents in the county seats nearest them. 
It is recommended that the Group Ministry Plan be adopted and 
to further this plan, Brother L. G. Turbeville and Brother S. B. 
\Vhite have been designated to appear at the various district confer-
ences to present this plan. 
It is the desire of the commission that a Rural Institute shall be held 
at Lander College in the Summer with delegates from each rural 
charge. 
The Commission urges attendance upon the Church-wide Conference 
on Rmal Work to be held in Lincoln, Nebraska, !Jy all ,vho can possibly 
attend. 
1Ye recommend that laymen be used on every occasion to make 
talks on Christian Ste,vardship dming the year, es1wcially on sub-
jects dealing with conservation of natural resom'l'es as important 
phases of stewardship of the soil. We sug~·est that the recommenda-
tions of the Board of Lay Activities mging- the use of laymen to make 
taiks on Laymen's Day !Je followed partil'Ularly in rural churches as 
far as possible. The Woman's Society of Chfr,tian Sel'Vi<.:e pledges 
help in carrying out these plans. 
As an aid to deveiopment of Christian Stewardship as possessions, 
the Town and Country Work Commission recommends a wider use 
of the weekly envelope system. 
,re respectfully request the Distl'ict Superintendents to designate 
Rural Life Sunday in each district as a day for the making of a spe-
cial offering for the Town and Counti·y Commission \Vork or to desig-
nate the amount of $100 from each district for the use of the Town 
ancl Country Commission. 
J. 0. GILLIAM, President. 
W. G. NEWMAN, S<=cretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 1 
In view of the request of the Board of Trustees of Lander College 
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Commission on World Service and Finance favors such a campaig·n, :i:n 
continues action on the request pending report from the Commi~siun 
authorized to study our colleges. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COMMI:SSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 2 
Your Commission on World Service and Finance grants the reqaest 
of the Commission on Town and Country Work to promote a free-will 
offering in our churches to support their cause. All funds collected 
shall be sent to our Conference Treasurer. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 3 
Your Commission on World 1Service and Finance submits the follow-
ing 1·eport: 
1. The amounts apportioned to our Conference by the General Com-
mission on World Service and Finance are: 
For v\'orld Service ---------------------------------
General Administrative Fund ------------- -------






2. We recommend a Conference Budget of $73,405.00 distributed as 
follows: 
Board of Missions and Church Extension: 
Missions ----------------------------- --------
Church Extension --------------------------------
Board of Education: 
Schools and Colleges -----------------------------
Department of Local Church -----------------------
Group Insurance ------------------------------- --
Southern Christian Advocate -------------------- --
Committee on Minutes ------------------------- --
Clemson College Church ----------------------------
Student Work, The Citadel --------------------------
Superannuate Homes ------------------------------
Board of Lay Activities ----------------------------
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Rural ,v ork __ -------------- ______________________ _ 






J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 4 
INFORMATION AND RI<:COMMENDATIONS 
1. In order to equalize the load of World Service and Conference work 
apportionments to the ability of the charges to pay, to enable the 
,reaker charges to more adequately support their pastors and at the 
rnme time to enlarge our total giving to benevolences, we recommend: 
(a) That special offerings be kept to a minimum and earnestly re-
quest no quotas be suggested; that major emphasis be placed on the 
acceptance and payment of full askings on World Service and Con-
ference apportionments. 
(L) That World Service Sunday offerings be sent directly to the 
Conference Treasurer, and that such offerings may be applied on 
the acceptances. 
2. That the District Superintendents, when making apportionments 
for benevolences to the several charges, take into consideration the 
pastor's salary for the last Conference year and the membership re-
ported to the last Annual Conference and let the:se be the bases for 
the apportionments. 
3. That the District Superintendents appoint a Committee of at 
least six member:::-., one-half of whom shall be ministers and the other 
blf laymen from the Board of District Stewards, who shall assist 
the District Superintendent in making any adjustments in the appor-
tionnwnts which seem fair and just. 
4. In accordance with the Discipline, the Commission recommends 
that the Treasurer of each Board be bonded for an adequate amount 
and that the bonds be deposited with the President of the Board of 
Trustees of the Annual Conference. 
5. The Commission recommends that the apportionment to the 
Clemson College Church be paid by the Conference Treasurer directly 
to the Church Treasurer. 
li. The Commission recommends that in the future any minister who 
is clilinquent for a period of ninety days in the payment of his pre-
mium after due notice, shall automatically lose his group insurance. 
7. The Commision recommends that the Conference Treasurer pay 
the amounts apportioned for the General Administrative Fund and 
for Jurisdictional Fund on a percentage basis as are other itmes in 
the General and Conference Budget. 
8, The apportionment for Episcopal Fund is an amount equal to 
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9. The total budget for World Service, General Administrative Fund, 
Jurisdictional Fund and Conference Work, distributed by dfr,tricts, is 
as follows: 
District Per Ct. General Work Conf. Work Total 
Anderson - - - - 15.2 $8,935.47 $11,157.56 $20,0fJ:~.03 
Columbia 17.0 9,993.62 12,478.85 22,-li:2.-!i 
Greenville - - 16.2 9,523.33 11,891.61 21,-li-LG4 
Greenwood - 16.6 9,758.47 12,185.23 21,H4:\.iU - -
Rock Hill_ - - - 17.3 10,169.98 12,699.06 22,SliD.04 
Spartanburg- _ - _ 17.7 10,405.13 12,992.69 2:3,:2:li,i'.s:2 
100.00 $58,786.00 $73,405.00 $132,l!Jl.00 
10. This represents a pro rata basis of 55.53 per cent of the total 
budget for Conference "\York and 44.47 per cent fo1· ·world Service.·. 
11. (u) That an assessment be made for Conference Claimant:e: that 
will net $44,000.00 to be distributed to the Claimants. 
(b) Thnt the one-half of one per cent for the S~abilization F,md to 
be used by the Missouri Corporation is inducled in the above figure. 
(c) Th~t a Veteran's Day offering be taken December 15 or 2:2 and 
the amount l'l'L·l'ived ma? Le ap1)lied on the apportionment to the ekli.''.re 
for Conference Claimants. 
(d) That the Co11fcrence require every .active member who is mem-
ber of Conference to pay 1 ~,;, of total salary to Conference Claimants' 
Fund. This applies to accepted supply pastors. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 5 
We recommend that, fer the Conference year 1946-47, a Sustenta-
tion Fund be provided by distributing apportionments for this fund 
to the several districts and charges on the basis of 58-100 of one per 
cent of tlw total funds raised in the several charges during the Con-
ference ~-ear 1945-46, exd\.,sive of funds raised for new buildings 
and g'l'ou1Hls (churches and parsonages), for remodeling of churehes 
and parsonap:cs, for payment of debt (principal and interest) on 
church and purso11ag·e buildings and grounds, special funds (buiidin~·s 
and endowment) for Methodist Colleges, special funds (buildings and 
endowment) for Epworth Orphanage (not support funds), and :-pe-
cial fund for South Carolina Methodist Center, Crusade for Christ 
Funds raised in 1945-46, also money raised for mission specials. 
All funds collected on this apportionment shall be sent by the 
Church Treasurer to the Conference Treasurer. The Board of }fis-
sions and Church Extension shall administer this fund. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, S-ecretary. 
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COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO 6 
CONFERENCE EXPENSE 
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Clerical and lay delegates to the 1947 session of the Annual Con-
ference and all members of Conference Boards and Commissions will 
be paid a per diem of not more than $5.00 for each full day of at-
tendance at Conference upon presenting to the Conference Treasurer 
in writing a statement of days pre::;ent; prnvidecl that no deleg:ate shall 
te paid more than $20.00. 
The Cabinet is requested to appoint a conference committee of 
five members, composed of three ministers and two laymen, to assist 
the Conference Treasurer in administering this fund. 
J. W. 1LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVKE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 7 
The Commission on World Service and Finance recommends: 
1. That $-1,800 be fixed as the salary of each District Superintend-
ent for the Conference year. 
2. That $700 Le fixed a;-; the amount allotted to each District Su-
perintendent in order to provide for his travel and office expense for 
the Conference year. 
3. That, for the Conferenc:e year, 1946-47, apportionments for the 
District Superintende11ts' Fund be distributed to the several clistricts 
and charges on a Lasis of 3.25 per cent of the total funds raised in 
the sewral charges during t!1e confreence year 1945-46, exclusive of 
funds raised for new buildings and grounds (churc:hes and parson-
ages), for remodeling o.f c:liurches and parsonages, for payment of 
debt (principal and interest) on church and parsonage buildings and 
grnunds, special funds (buil<lings ancl eudo\\'ment) for Methodist Col-
lc:..'.·cs, special funds (buildings and endo\vment) for E,pivorth Orphan-
ag·e (not support funds), and special fund for South Carolina Meth-
od;:-:t Center, Crusade foi· Christ funds raised in 1945-4G, also money 
rni~vd for mission specials. 
-1. That the Treasurer of the Conference, as far as practicaLle, re-
mit monthly to each District Superintendent one-twelfth of his an-
nual salary, and one-twelfth of his annual travel expense, provided 
that the twelfth payment of his salary and expense be made at the 
e\;~e of the Conference year. 
.:i. That the Treasure1· of the Conference be granted authority by the 
Conference to borrow the funds necessary to make the above pay-
111011ts possible. 
G. That the Treasurers of the several charges remit to the Treas-
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after each Quarterly Conference, the funds raised for the District 
Superintendents' Fund. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 8 
The Commission on World Service and Finance through the Confer-
ference Board of Publications shall provide each pastor with a suitable 
blank for making his special report at the 1947 annual conference. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1946 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 
RECOMMENDATION 
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That, for the Conference Year 1946-47 and in succeeding years, the 
apportionments for Sustentation Fund, District Superintendents' Fund, 
and Conference Claimants' Fund be disti·ibuted to the several dis-
tricts and charges on the basis of an annual fixed pe1·centage of the 
total funds raised for all purposes in the several charges during the 
11rec:eding Conference Year, exclt;sive of fuHds raised for new build-
ings and grounds (ehurches and parsonages), for remodeling of par-
sonages and chmches, for payment of debt (prineipal and interest) on 
churc:h and parsonage buildings and gTounds, special f uncls ~ buildings 
and endowment) for Methodist Colleges, speeial funds (buildings and 
endo\Yment) for Epworth Orphanage (not support funds), and special 
funds for South Carolina l\Iethodist Center and funds raised during 
1945--16 on Crusade for Christ Fund, also money raised for 1Iission 
Speeials. 
That, in succeeding year~., the apportionments for Sustentation 
Fund, District Superintendents' Fuml, and Conference Claimants' 
Fund, be distributed to the several districts and charges on the basis 
of an annual fixed percentage of the total funds ntised for all pur-
po~es in the several charges during the preceding Conference year, 
e:s.clu:-ive of funds rnised for ne\v buildings and grounds (chun:hes and 
par:-:onages), for remodeling of churc:hcs and parsonages, for pay-
ment of debt (principal and interest) on ehurch and parsonage build-
i112;~ and grounds, special funds (buildings and endowment) for l\Ieth-
cdi:ct Colleges, special funds (buildi1w;s and endowment) for Epworth 
01'phanage (not support funds), and special fund for South Carolina 
}Iethodist Center, and money raised for Mission specials. 
A. COKE SUMMERS. 
LEO D. GILLESPIE. 
A. L. GUNTER. 
T. F. REID. 
C. E. PEELE. 
RESOLUTION 
\\"hereas, The Upper South Carolina and the South Caro-
lina Conferences have adopted resolutions requesting the Jurisdic-
tional Conference of 1948 to merge these two Conferences into one 
Annual Conference; and 
\Yhereas, It is necessary that the procedures, policies and adminis-
tration of the affairs of these two Conferences be brought into com-
plete harmony; therefore 
Be it resolved, That all Boards, Commissions, or Committees hav-
ing; to do with the procedures, policies, or administration of the af-
fairs of the Upper South Carolina Conference be, and are hereby, 
directed to hold such joint sessions as may be necessary with the cor-
1c:-:ponding Boards, Commissions, and Committees of the South Caro-
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lina Conference for the purpose of eliminating such differences as 
may exist, and to recommend to the Conferences such adjustments 
as will bring harmony to the work· and responsibilities of the united 
Conferences. 
H. 0. CHAMBERS. 
W. Y. COOLEY. 
JAMES K WARD. 
RE:SODUTION 
Whereas, the two South Carolina Conferences have adopted reso-
lutions requesting the Jurisdictional Conference of 1948 to merge 
these two Conferences into one Annual Conference; and 
Whereas, plans are on foot looking toward the possibility of a joint 
session in 1947, therefore, 
Be it resolved, that the entertainment of the 1947 session of the 
Upper South Carolina Conference be placed in the hands of the Dis-
trict Superintendents. 
R. P. ROSSON. 
W. K. CHARLES. 
B. B. BLACK. 
R. L. HOLROYD. 
J. W. LEWIS. 
JAME,S E. WARD. 
RESOLU110NS ON LOTTERIES AND GAMBLING 
Whereas, there has been lately a widespread promotion of lotteries 
and other forms of gambling for charitable purposes by many worthy 
organizations in South Carolina, and 
Whereas, this is a serious violation of both state and federal la\rS 
(postal regulations) into which many of our good people have been 
drawn more or less unwittingly> be it therefore . 
Resolved, 1st: That we warn all of our Methodist people agarn:-:t 
participating in all such lottery and other gambling projects, no mat-
ter how worthy the cause. 
Resolved, 2nd: That we rejoice that no form of gambling in our 
state is legal, and we earnestly request all public officials to see that 
-0ur excellent anti-gambling laws are faithfully observed and properly 
enforced. 
J.M. RAST. 
J. M. YOUNGINER. 
L. D. BOLT. 
W. A. DUCKWORTH. 
W. R. CARTER. 
J. M. COPELAND. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1940 
RESOLUTION OF THANKS 
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These are record breaking times. This is a record breaking Con-
f erenc:e in its reports both financially and spiritually and also the 
entertainment of two Annual Conferences in the same city and by the· 
same church within three weeks of each other. So with grateful hearts 
we \\'L~h to express our appreciation and acknowledge our indebtedness 
to the fine people of Columbia in general and to Washington Street 
church in particular. 
Thel'cfore be it resolved: 
That "·e express our appreciation, first to the pastor, Rev. R. L. Hol-
royd, our Conference host and his splendid staff of helpers for their 
until'ing efforts in a hundred and one ways. 
To Rev. B. L. Kilgo, om· District host; and all other pastors of 
:\Iethodist churches, and to the members who opened their homes 
for our entertainment. 
2. To the vVoman's Society of Christian Service and the Wesleyan 
Sen·ie:e Guild for the lavish daily refreshments, the loun'.be provided 
and the efficient page service. 
3. To the c:ity press, both The Record and The State, for splendid 
reports. 
4. To the First Presbyterian Church for use of their splendid €quip-
ment for the use of our young people, and to all the other churches 
that opened their pulpits to our ministry. 
5. To Dr. D. A. Pressley, organist and choir director, and the mem-
bers of his choir for their soul-stiiring music. 
G. To the janitor for his anticipating our eve1·y need in comfort 
and beauty of cleanliness. 
7. To our Secretaries, both Journal and Statistical, for their pains-
taking labors that contribute so much to the efficiency of our routine 
affairs. 
8. To the police department for courtesies and services extended 
to us. 
9. To the various Boards and Committees whose work is so neces-
rnry for an intelligent consideration of the interests and program of 
the church. To Bishop Wm. C. Martin, of Topeka, Kan., for his pres-
ence and breaking to us the Bread of Life. 
10. To Bishop Clare Purcell for the gracious and brotherly manner 
in \\'hich he has directed the proceedings of the Conference. 
11. Last but most important of all, to Almighty God for His un-
bounded mercies to us collectively and individually, for His rich 
blessings upon us and our people through Jesus Christ our Redeemer, 
to \\'horn be glory, and power and dominion, world without end, Amen. 
A. E. HOLLER. 
. i 
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STANDING RULES 
OTganization and Procedure 
The Conference shall convene at the hour appointed by the Bishop 
the first day, and at the hour decided upon by the Conference on the 
other days. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall conclude the 
opening devotions. 
In parliamentary practice the rules of the General Conference shall 
be followed as far as practica:ble in the proceedings of the .\nnual 
Conference. 
All reports of boards and committees and all resolutions shall be 
in triplicate. 
All notices shall be handed to the secretary and shall be read by him 
at' the proper time. 
The Conference Statistician shall procure and distribute to the 
pastors suitable blanks for making reports to the Conference Treasurer 
and the Statistician. Reports of the pastors shall be handed to the 
Conference Statistician not later then the first morning session of the 
Conference. 
There shall be an Historical Society organized according to the 
Discipline of The Methodist Church. The Conference Committee on 
Program shall provide a place on the Program of the Annual Confer-
ence for the meeting of the Historical Society. A morning hour is 
preferable, or the evening preceding the first morning session of the 
Conference. 
The District Superintendents shall furnish the Statistician 
a copy of the askings and acceptances of the various charges of the 
districts when so requested by the Statistician. 
There shall be held annually a District Conference in each district. In 
addition to the provisions made by the Discipline, there shall be two dele-
gates to the District Conference from each pastoral charge elected by the 
Quarterly Conference. The president of the Woman's So city of Chris-
tian Service in each local church shall be a member of the District 
Conference. Delegates to the Annual Conference shall be elected an-
nually by the Quarterly Conferences of their respective charges. 
Boards and Committees 
The District Superintendents shall constitute a committee on nomi-
nations. All quadrennial boards and committees shall be elected or 
appointed at the session of the Annual Conference following the 
General Conference. Committees ordered by the conference shall 
(be appointed by the chair unless otherwise specified. 
At the session of the Annual Conference next preceding the Gen· 
eral Conference a committee of seven shall be appointed to whom shall 
be ref erred all memorials, resolutions, and suggestions, properly com-
ing before the General Conference, or the Jurisdictional Conference. 
This committee shall recommend to the Annual Conference the dis-
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position to be made of all memorials, resolutions, and suggestions re-
ferred to it. This shall be a Committee on Memorials. 
At the session of the Annual Conference next preceding the General 
Conference a committee composed of two delegates to the succeeding 
General Conference and Jurisdictional Conference, and one other 
clerical member shall be appointed by the Bishop. This committee 
shall be a Committee on Standing Resolutions, and is instructed to 
study existing standing resolutions, and make any revisions required 
by the action of the said General Conference. All resolutions or 
motions affecting our Standing Rules shall be referred to this com-
mittee for their study and recommendation. This Committee shall re-
pol't to the Annual Conference succeeding the General Conference. 
The following Annual Conference Committees shall serve for one 
year: 
Public Worship, District Conference Journals, Sabbath Observance, 
and Accepted Supply Pastors. 
The Committee on Conference Entertainment shall consist of the 
District Superintendents. 
The Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors shall have six members 
selected from the Committee on Ministerial Training and the Com-
mittee on Conference Relations. 
The Conference Board of Ministerial Training shall have six mem-
bers. 
The Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifi-
cations shall have twelve members. 
The Annual Conf ere.nee Board of Missions and Church Extension 
shall consist of one layman from each district and an equal number 
of ministers, and five at large, and two young men and two young 
women nominated by the Annual Conference Youth Organization, the 
Conference Missionary Secretary, the Conference Lay Leader, the Pres-
ident of the Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service, and the 
members of of the General Board residing within the bounds of the 
Annual Conference. 
The Annual Conference Board of Education shall consist of one 
layman from each district and an equal number of ministers, and four 
youth members as provided for in the Discipline. 
The Annual Conf ere nee Board of Temperance shall consist of twelve 
ministers and laymen as follows: Two men, two women, and two 
young people under twenty-five years of age, and six ministers. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes 
composed of three ministers and four laymen, two of whom shall be 
women, and any member of the General Board residing within 
the bounds of the Conference. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Commission on Evangelism 
consisting of the District Superintendents, one pastor and one lay mem-
ber from each of the districts, such members of the Jurisdictional Board 
as may reside ,vi thin the bounds of the Annual Conference, the Secre-
tary of the Spiritual Life of the Conference Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service, and the Conference Secretary of Evangelism. 
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The Annual Conference Board of Conference Claimants shall have 
twelve members, viz, six ministers nnd six laymen, elected according to 
the provisions of the Discipline. 
Boards of Trust and Management 
No one shall serve on two botwds of trust or management at the 
same time. 
In the Conference Board of Educution there shall be a section 
designated as The Committee on Nominations for Schools and Colleges. 
No member of a board of trustl'es or of a college faculty shall serve 
on this committee. 
Memoirs 
District Superintendents are requested to appoint suitable persons 
to prepare memoirs of ministers nnd ministers' wives who have died 
during the year. These persons m·c to be appointed in the interim 
of the Annual Conferences, and with the chairman shall constitute a 
Committee on Memoirs. The Committee on Memoirs is requested to 
limit the memoirs of ministers to fiY(' hundred words, and memorials 
of deceased wives of ministers tn nnc hundred words each. A Me-
morial Service shall be provitkd for hy the Program Committee of the 
Annual Conference. This servil·e shall be presided over by the Bishop, 
or by an elder appointed by him. All memoirs and memorials read at 
this service shall be printed in tlw Minutes of the Conference unless 
otherwise ordered. 
The Southern Christian Advocate 
The four members of the Bonni nf :\lanuµ:ers of the Southern Chris-
tian Advocate to be elected h~· this Conference, shall be elected quad-
rennially upon the nomination nf the Conference Committee on Nomi-
nations. One new clerical and tllll' n~w la:,r member of this Board of 
Managers shall be elected qundl'l'llninlly. The management of the 
Southern Christian Advocate is l'l't)lh'St<'d to send to each pastor every 
six months the mailing list of tlw sub:;;cribcrs of his charge. 
Orphanage Days 
The Conference requests that t'tll'h church school set apart one Sun-
day in each month as Orphnm\)~l' Sunday :'lnd that a collection be 
taken on that Sunday for Epw11rlh Orphanage. The Conference also 
requests that two days of special t'mphasis be observed for the sup-
port of the Orphanage, l\fotlwr's l)ay and Annual Orphanage Day. 
Conference Program Committee 
The Bishop is requestetl to nppoint a Committee on Program for 
the Annual Conference in nd,nncc of the session of the conference, 
and the committee is requestl'tl to print the program in The Southern 
Christian Advocate at least thil'ty days before the meeting of the 
eonf erence. 
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Each. pastor is ur~ed to consult with the official family of his 
church m the formation of the program for the conference year. In 
this way the program can be made a means to an end; namely, meet-
ing the deep n_eeds of the people of the congregation and the people 
of the commumty for whom the church is responsible. 
C. E. PEELE. 
W. L. MULLIKIN. 
W. K. GREENE. 
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MEMOIRS 
REV. RAGAU ANDREW HUSKEY 
On the 28th day of August, 1946, in the Greenville General Hospital, 
Greenville, S. C., Rev. Ragau Huskey fell on sleep and was gathered to 
his Father. He was a man among men, a stalwart soldier of the Cross, 
and in the days of his strength a fear less leader and full of courage, 
he bowed only to Goel, friendly and full of kind1~ess, his hands were 
ready to help any of his fellows in need. A tireless worker and full 
of energy, he was daunted by no task, and success followed him where 
many would have failed. A consciously saved man and minister, he 
was a seeker of souls, and many were led by him to the Cn,:-,; and 
salvation. Ready for any work of his church nothing satisfied him but 
leading men to Jesus. When his health failed he would not quit. 
Brother Huskey ,vas an earnest student of the Word of God. He 
carried beaton oil into the sanctuary. By his preaching and hr ·what-
ever other means he could, he sought to save men and had large 
success. He was a manly man, but full of courtesy and kindnes:i. He 
was true in his friendship, and the more a friend needed him the 
more faithful he stood by. To his Divine friend he close with all hi~ 
heart. He had unusual business ability. He suffered much, far more 
than most, but he held fast to his faith. He longed for "the n•:-t that 
remained for the people of God" but he did not murmm· or drnrge 
God foolishly. 
Brother Huskey was born in Gaffney, Se11tembe1· 21, H;'.ltl. Ifo 
education \\'US begun in Spartanburg, and continued and finished in 
Inman high school. He was converted and joined the chureh in hi> 
boyhood. He was licensed to preach in 1920, and supplied Inman 
Mill Methodist Church. He joined the Conference in 1927. The fol-
lowing were his pastorates: Inman Mill, Lockhart, Lyman & Tmapau, 
Bailey Memorial, South Easley, Westminster, Whitney, Choice Street 
& Holroyd, and Poe and St. John. , 
Brother Huskey was the son of Thomas and Elizabeth Moore Husi;:ey. 
On February 11, 1912, he married Miss Fannie Jones; four chilJren. 
were born of this union; William, Cecil, Amos and Ruby. They an:! 
the mother survive him. Their sorrow in his death is shared by multi-
tudes all over the State. 
The funeral service was conducted from Poe Methodist Clrnn·h in 
Greenville, S. C., by his District Superintendent, Dr. B. R. Turnip-
seed, assisted by Rev. M. T. Wharton, Rev. R. W. Sammeth and the 
writer of this paper. 
"Servant of God, well done! 
Thy glorious warfare's past; 
The battle's fought, the race is won, 
And thou art crowned at last. 
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"With saints enthroned on high, 
Thou dost thy Lord proclaim, 
And still to God salvation cry, 
Salvation to the Lamb." 
PAUL KINNETT. 
DARLING EARLE JEFFCOAT 
115 
The writer first made the acquaintance of the subject of this sketch 
\rhich conducting a summer school for teachers at Lexington, S. C., 
in 1902. A friendship was etsablishe<l there that developed and 
grew until the day of his death, nearly forty-five years later. He 
was a ;young man of a most pleasing personality, that enabled him to 
make friends and keep them. He was always courteous, friendly, 
taetful. I deem it a privilege to pay this last trilrnte to his ::;tur<ly 
life and character. 
Rev. D. Earle J-effeoat, son of Urban Wesley and Mrs. Caroline 
Sturkey Jeffcoat, was born in Swansea, Lexington County, l\fa1·ch 31, 
1881, and died at his home on Sharpe Road near Columbia on Decem-
ber Li, 1945, being thus in his sixty-fourth year. 
Brother Jeffcoat received his e<lueation in the public sehools of his 
native county and at the Wagener high school. He supplemented 
these educational advantages by taking conespondence courses with 
Emory and Vanderbilt Universities for four year::;. His first public 
senice was rendered as a teacher in the public schools of Lexington 
County. 
In his twenty-eighth year he yielded to a long-felt Divine eall to 
preach the gospel. He received his license to preach from the Co-
lumbia District Conference, June 10, 1910, and two yearn 1ater, De-
cember 1912, he was received on trial into the South Carolina Con-
ference. He was ordained Deaeon in 1914, and Elder in l!) 17. He 
,ms engaged in the active ministry for about twenty-six years. Dur-
ing this time he served the following charges faithfully and :,;uel'.ess-
Jully: Batesburg Mission, 1911; Aiken Circuit, J 912-1:l; Lodge, 1914. 
Then in the Upper 2outh Carolina ConJe1·ence he snved the follow-
ing eharges: Gilbert, 1913-18; Duncan Circuit, 1910-20; Greenwood 
Cin·uit, 1921; Wagener Cireuit, 1022-25; Townville, 1926; Princeton 
Cireuit, 1927-28; Lowndesville Circuit, H.129; Butler Cireuit, 1930-33; 
Richland Circuit, 1934-3Li; and Blythewood, 1937-38. 
His health having beeome seriously impaired, and upon the insistent 
adYice of his physieian, he asked for and reeeived the superannuate 
relation at the 1938 session of the Upper South Carolina Co-11ference. 
This relation he sustained, thou::;h gradually failing in health, until God 
ealled him from the Church :Militant to the Church Triumphant. 
Brother Jeffcoat was happily married to Miss Annie Elizabeth Ri-
kard of Batesburg, S. C., on April 20, 1911. Of this union two child-
l'l'n were born, James Earle and Margaret Ann. Both survive and 
juin the bereaved wife in sorrow for their great loss. 
i 
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In the presence of a large congregation of friends and loved ones, 
he was laid to rest in the Pisgah cemetery, near 1State Park, on De-
cember 7, 1945, the funeral services being conducted by the writer 
of this obituary, assisted by Rev. B. L. Kilgo, superintendent of the 
Columbia District. 
Brother Jeffcoat was a good man, whose life accorded with the 
gospel that he preached to others. He was kind and considerate of 
others; he was genial and friendly to an unusual degree; and he had 
a wonderful capacity for making and keeping friends of the bc'.,t 11eo-
ple with whom he came in contact. 
He was a strong preacher, and always preached a positive and 
uncompromising gospel. He loved to preach, and his gTeatest noss 
during the last six years of his iife was his inability to be a<:tinly 
engaged in his Master's work. He handled a charge well, and ahnys 
did constructive worK of a permanent nature. He never made the 
mistake of building a charge around his own personality. 
His relations with his brethren were always fine. He was nerer 
disgruntled or soured in spirit; he never sought place or honor for 
himself, but quietly and faithfully performed the tasks assigned to him. 
He has been a credit to the Methodist ministry, and has made a 
distinct and valuable contribution to the church he loved so greatly. 
"Now the laborer's task is o'er; 
Now the battle day is past; 
Now upon the farther shore 
Lands the voyager safe at last. 
Father, in thy gracious keeping, 
Leave we now thy servant sleeping." 
J. R. T. MAJOR. 
WESLEY BLANE JUSTUS 
Wesley Blane Justus was born in Hendersonville, North Carolina, 
July 19, 1860. It was in this state that he received his early school-
ing, later coming to South Carolina and Wofford College. 
For a number of years he taught school prior to entering the min-
istry which he did in 1892. A former student tells me that he ,ms 
an exacting teacher and one who stimulated sound thinking. In 189~ 
Brother Justus was admitt€d into the South Carolina Conference on 
trial, ordained deacon in that same year and elder in 1894. He 
served his church as an active pastor for thirty-two years retiring at 
the Annual Conference of 1924. During these years h€ filled the 
following appointments: Westminster, 1893; North Greenville, 18\l-±-
1895; North Edgefield, 189G-1897; Lynchburg, 1898; \Vhitmire, 1S09-
1902; Leesville, 1903-1904; Kingstree, 1905-1906; Green Street, 
Union, 1907; West Greenville, 1908-1909; Hickory Grove, 1910-1912; 
Enoree, 1913-1914; Upper South Carolina Conference since 191-1: 
Jonesville, 1915-1917; Reidville, 1918; Liberty, 1919-1920; West 
Greenville, 1921; South Easley, 1922; Pickens, 1923-1924. 
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He marrie_d Lula. Gramling· who died August 27, 1938. To them 
were born _eight children: William (deceased), Guy (deceased), Gus, 
Ben Gramlmg, John, Blane, Louie and Ruth. 
. When ~ became his pastor, he was in the declining years of his 
!Jfe and died a few months later. I knew very little of Brother Justus, 
but sought to learn_ more by finding out what surrounded his life, for 
you can tell somethmg of a man by those conceins which interest him. 
A glance through his library confirmed the conelusion whicn th . 
l 
"f" l h o e1s 
rnd vc· n iec t at he was a love1· of books ·111d of a "tt1cli" 0 t • . < < ~ us na ure. 
The•. cb;si<:s he knew. The philosophers were his friends. Greek and 
Laun_ ,v~re not unknown ~anguagcs. The Bible was his Book, and he 
read i! 111 the Greek. His life was sunounded by good books. An-
other rn~erest I disc_overed was his love fo1· music. For a number of 
years pnor to entenng the ministry he directed a band in Henclerson-
:·ille and this delight followed him the rest of his days. His pupils 
m:lucled t_hose who wanted to learn music and he directed and in-
~pired thell' quest. A man who iikes books and music is one whose 
mtercs_ts are lofty and were the interests of this good man. His 
P1:cach111g was scholarly and his teaching was precise and meticulous. 
His was not shoddy work. 
F?r a number of years shortly after retirement he came with his 
family to Inman where he made his home until his death. The last 
f~w :,;ea~·s were fr~ught with ill health and feebleness. On March 23rd 
his family and fnends watched beside the body that had served its 
p~rpose for eighty-six years and had ceased its labors. Funeral ser-
VICcs were held at the Gramling Methodist Church March 24th with 
the Rev. G. H. Hodges and his pastor officiating. 
Brother Justus wrote a treatise on Immortality and f1om it I shall 
quote these last few words: 
''By faith then, by pra;yer, by supplication, let us settle this mo-
mentous question in our hearts, that we have and will forever have 
a personal, separate, self-conscious, identical existence of soul and 
body, th~ ve_ry soul which this day lives and struggles within the very 
body wl~ich 1s to be united with it to all eternity, that there is for us a 
prope1: unmortality inconceivably glorious or shameful the first steps 
0~ ,vhrch_ we are already treading, and the whole complexion of which 
WI!! be irrevocably determined as we shall run and finish the first 
bnefrst portion of our course with sorrow or with joy." 
W. WALLACE FRIDY. 
HENRY BALLENGER KOON 
Th~ Rev. Henry Ballenger Koon of Columbia and the Upper South 
Carolma Conference, died at the Veterans' Hospital in Louisville Ky 
on Friday, October 4, 1946. ' ., 
Brother Koon was a native of Lexington County, the son of the 
late Henry W. Koon and Mrs. Josephine Long Koon. He was fifty 
years old last July 7. He attended the Lexington high school and the 
S~i~1ta~bu~·g ~unior College before entering Wofford College from 
,,hrc-h mstitut10n he graduated with the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
'ii i 
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In €arly life Henry Ballenger Koon felt the call to preach the 
Gospel. His early life was one of devotion to God and the Church, 
Soon after his graduation from Wofford College, he applied for ad-
mission into the Upper South Cal'olina Conference in 1923. His re-
cord of service in this Conference shows that he served six 11astoral 
charges before he answered the call of his country. In Gre~r, S. C., 
he served Concord and Apalache. From Greer he was transf erreu 
to Greenwood, and served Lowell Street and Cambridge chun:hes. Hii 
next appointment was to Bethel Church, Greenville, and from Green-
ville he was sent to Grace Church, Lancaster. From Lancaste1· he 
was moved to Union, Green Street Churchh, and his last appointment 
before entering the Armed Forces, was Dunean Church, Greenville. 
It can be truthfully said that Henry Ballenger Koon served his 
Lord and his people. His ministry was marked by a deep devotion to 
his duties, both to God and man. His was a spirit of kindne.,s, Ion 
to all whom he served, and a sincere dedaration of the Go:-:pel of 
Jesus Christ. He was an excellent preacher, a splendid pastor, and 
fine help in revival meetings. Brothel' Koon had a good per:-:unality: 
and he could make people like him. He was always pkasant ani' 
friendly to all whom he met. The Methodist Church at ~inel;1· Six 
Mills tCambrid,g-e) is a monument to his service. His record in the 
ministry in our Conference l'eflects great credit upon him. , 
While serving Dunean Church in Greenville, the vvm· clouds ue.l!:an t,., 
gather over the world. When the rumors of war began to. ~_ir_de om 
nation Brother Koon saw a field of wider and more sacnfH·ial ser-
vice. 'To this call he responded with all his heart. He offered him-
self as a Chaplain to our Arn1ed Forces. By his past trainin~· an,: 
€xperience in the Reserved Officers' Training Corps,. he ,ms c•rnrnent· 
ly fitted for the services of a most acceptable Chaplam. . 
Brother Koon served atout five years in the Army as Chaplarn. Ir. 
this country and overseas, he captured the hearts of his comnides ,11: 
the service. He was loved by both officel'S, and the meri ll1 tnr 
ranks. 
Success smiled upon him in the service as Chaplain, and "oon hr 
began to climb toward the top. At the tin~e of his discharg-l' fron; 
the Army, Brother Koon had attained the l11gh honor of Coltn1el, ar 
honor which comes to but few Chaplains. . .. 
In 1920 Henry Ballenger Koon was manied to Miss Bessie Haroii:. 
She survives, with one son, Henry Ballenger, Jr., and three dau,dmE 
Mrs. Helen Stroud, Mrs. Doris McLean, and Miss Mary Rulh E.oc,'.:· 
two grandchildren, two sisters, Mrs. Royal Derrick of In,:o, an 11,_:\I1:· 
J. A. Taylor of Columbia, and six brothers, Jesse W. Koon, \i · l. 
Koon, Ira Koon, E. T. Koon, Harley Koon and Roy Koon. . , .,. 
The funeral services were held in Main Street Methochst l hmcl. 
B L K ·1 R A B Fer11·uson Columbia, S. C., conducted by Rev. . . 1 go, ev. • • , "' : 
and the writer of this paper. His body was laid to rest in Elnnroo, 
cemetery. 
A host of loved ones and friends over the state mourn at the pa~1· 
ing of this good man and minister, 
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Brother Koon was just another of the million who gave their all, 
even unto death, for God and man, in World War II. 
''Greater love hath no ma!1 than this, that he lay down his life for 
his friends." W. FRED HEDGEPATH. 
LORING PRICE McGEE 
Loring Price McGee was the son of Whitfield Armstrong McGee 
and Mrs. Eugenia Coward Word McGee. He was born at Effingham, 
Florence County, December 7, 1870. He died February 20, 1946. 
Brother McGee was converted in 1887 and joined the church at 
Johnsonville, S. C. He at once became conscious of his call to the 
ministry. He attended county schools, spent some years at the Wof-
ford College Fitting School, and took his A. B. at Wofford College in 
18%. Both before finishing- his college course and later, he taught 
school and entered the ministry in 1900. 
As a member of the Conference he served: Cheraw; Timmonsville; 
St. Paul's, Orangeburg; Laurens, two four year pastorates; Main 
Stn~et, Greenwood; St. Johns, Rock Hill; Grace, Union; St. John's, 
Anderson; Central, iSpartanburg; Buford Street, Gaffney; Bethel, 
Chester; G1·eer; Broad Street, Clinton; Edgefie1d. 
He setved as chairman of the Board of Finance for approximately 
a qui1rter of a century. He was Vice President of the Historical S-0-
ciet~, fo1· eleven years. He served as chairman fourth year Committee 
of Examination, four years; third year Committee of Examination, 
d:-'v<::n years. He was much in demand as a teacher in the various 
training· schools of the Conference. 
On August 31, 1897, Brother McGee was manied io l\Iiss Kath-
leen Bishop of Jonesville. 1\vo children were born of this union. Rosa-
lind died in UJ09. Kathleen married T. W. Mahon, Jr., of Williams-
ton, S. C. On November 27, 1919, he married Miss }fildred Padgett, 
who lives to mourn his memory. 
The above recitation of facts forms the framework of history con-
ceming the life of a fallen comrade. These facts g·ive results of the 
effort and attitude of a noble spirit who walked boldly, certainly and 
sml'ly. Facts fail to give: the emot.ional, sentimental, and aff ectional 
life, that motivates men. These records of achievement do not report 
the disillusionments, the disappointments, the heartbreaks, that are 
burne by a true soldier of the cross. 
The stoical appearance that marked our lamented brother failed to 
tell all the reactions to the ,.vine.ls of winter which he had breasted. 
He courted the sympathy of no one, yet, he prized and reciprocated 
C\'l•ry generous remark of esteem and affection that was ever be-
stowed. 
Placing value in the g·enealogical records displayed in the Bible, he 
properly appreciated his parentage. Born in the midst of the re-
construction period, he had plenty of company in the days of "hard 
times." Sherman made his "march to the sea," he destroyed this very 
cit~- by fire, he bled white this commonwealth already starved from 
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-constitutionally correct as to receive the endorsement of the man 
who has meant more to the moral and religious life of the state than 
any one living or dead, James H. Carlisle, a signer of secession. 
McGee disdained '"the poor boy" stuff, the shibboleth of politicians 
of church and state. He was on his own and without apology to any 
man. His situation was not due to ·want of ability, initiative, ur in-
tegrity on the part of his forebears. The avalanche of poverty ,vas 
the sequence of fire and sword. Ironically, it was partly, if not en-
tirely, brought about by the very man he honored most, exceptin;!,' only 
James H. Carlisle. It was none other than Abraham Lincoln ,vhom 
he admired for his rugged tharacteristics, the very man who held in 
Washington the representatives of this State, for conciliation, under 
one pretext or another, while sending smreptitiously to the port of 
Charleston the Star of the West, which warlike movement brought 
from our batted es the first gunfire of the Civil War; a shot of de-
fe.nse at that. Between that shot and the Wallace House of 187G, 
another great man, the greatest in statesmanship that South Carnlina 
has produced, Wade Hampton arose. See him now in bronze hard by 
the State House that bears sc.:ars of Sherman's bullets. See him dt-
ting fearlessly astride his horse of bronze facing the world. He, it 
was, ran the "scalawag·s," the Larpet-baggers, and thei1· confederate: 
from power. These years mark the stark background of our friend'i 
youth. 
No, our dead friend when alive, wanted no patronage from men, 
however stationed, whom he knew were not his superiors in blood. 
brains or character. 
Humble, yes, but not of the Uriah Heep sort. Gentleness wa., not 
an affectation until power, in his palms, turned to a grip of steel. It 
was the spirit of gentility that marks a man of strength, resene, :2:r:od 
will, and sincerity. 
A classmate of McGee':;, pastor of Green Street Church, rniun, 
S. C., in 18H7, the speaker rel'.eived a letter from his friend and chw-
mate to come to Johnsonville, S. C., and spend the night. At that time 
McGee ,vas teaching school and much disturbed by certain thoughts 
from science touching theology. Diolor;y was in its infancy then and 
Geology gave rise to most of tl:e doubts at that time. In the home of 
Thadeus Hames these questions cleared. Kneeling in joint prny('l', hi: 
settled simultaneously questions of science and a call to the mini~try. 
His pulpit work ranked with the late vV. A. :.\Iassebeau and }I. L. 
Carlisle, ma::;ters of the profession. He did not possess the eloquence 
of Bishop Galloway, the seraphic appeal of Bishop Marvin, the lin-
gui~tic versatility of Bishop DuBose, but in intellectual gifts he ri-
valed Bishop Joshua A. Soule, one of the great preachers of tlH: last 
century. 
McGee dropped out of college to teach for a time and joined the 
class of 1896 at Wofford College in October 1893. At once he made 
his impress on the class by his close application to his books and the 
scope and character of his general reading. He harnessed his mind 
·with an iron will and drove it to its task. Even as a student in col· 
lege he did not select books easy to read or for pleasere. He read 
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tc L1rnish his mind with matters 
raphr, literature, and philosophy. 
president of the class. 
of moment, such as history, biog-
It is not surprising that he became 
The suggestion is now o.ff ered that no minister of his time waded 
tliroug·h 1~1o~·e volumes of abstruse reasoning than the subject of this 
~-k~tcl'... l~ 1s noteworthy thnt in all the charges he served he enjoyed 
the afkct1on and esteem of the humblest, and at the same time much 
enfru,;ia:-tic 4kdmiration from the more thoughtful of his flock. 
lt may well be that he was loved most because of tte absence of 
thl' wry things that often places men 111 high station in life. The 
}la~tL•l' said: "Whosoever will save his life shall lose it· and ,vl10soever 
\Yill Jv,-;e his life for my sake shall find it." lt was n~t only what he 
h:td, uut what he had not, that won for him esteem. 
The associate editor of the Southern Christian Advoc:ate in an article 
of, t;1e 28th ~f F~bruary issue announcing his death, along with many 
ot'.wr splendid tnbutes, makes a singular statement, a statement that 
m1g1.t well be written in bronze and placed on his tomb, a statement 
for older members of the c:lergy tu ponder and younger men to take 
to Lean, a strange statement to have to be made of a dead minister 
It I::': 
"i-fo Lelonged to no clique or faction." 
The author of this memoir conc:ludes with a quotation fom his own 
tlib,1tc of the same edition: 
" . .\s a friend, McGee excel1ecl. He was not a 'fair-weather friend'-
hc ,ms ct stranger to factions. He stood in his own shoes. His proud 
lllumt• bent. to no wi_nd. He was a subservient truckler to no group 
and l<: no man. In his own integrity, he stood alone when necessary,-
nor did he ever regret it. 
''L. P. 1lcGee reac.:hed his peak, not as a ministu·, or a scholar, 
though he wa.s both. It was as a man-a MAX, if you please, bigger 
tLan any callrng or profession, in this he €Xcellecl. It ,vas not in him 
to play in the role of a 'beggar.' 'Cringing-,' 'appealing,' "subservient' 
werl' un ''no · l · l · b . 1~ wn wo1 ( s m 11s voe a ulary. As a consequence few men 
enJoyed to a wider degree the esteem of those whose jGdgment could 
be mo:;t coveted." 
. Su today in the Capital of the great State he so much loved, and 
111 the presence of comrades of the long trail, we pluck from the gar-
den _0 1' memory one of it::; whitest flowers, unsullied by grime smoke 
or :,;in'. unwithered by the acid breath of hate, envy, and jealo~1sy, and 
P:ate 1t ~pon the memory book of life ,vhich contains his record along 
\\!th all Just men made perfect and washed in the blood of the Lamb· 
the_ book with the seven seals, to be opened only by the Lamb him~ 
selt,'-the book of life, eternity and destiny, 
} l'W men could have said as he might have said: 
"My good blade carves the casques of men, 
My tough lance thrusteth sure 
' My strength is as the strength of ten, 
Because my heart is pure." 
J. C. ROPER. 
. ' 
I 
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ROY WOODS WILKES 
The subject of this sketch, Rev. Roy Woods Wilkes, was born in the 
Wilkesburg community of Chester county, S. C., December 24, 1890. 
He was the son of the late Rev. E. A. Wilkes and Mrs. Mattie Byars 
Wilkes. Being t!1e son of an itinerant minister, his education was 
obtained in the different schools of the state where his father was 
pastor, and at Wofford College. 1
1 
After his years at Wofford he taught school for several years be-
fore yielding to the call to preach. Being convinced that the min-
istry was the work which the Lord had called him to, he applied for 
and was granted license to preach i ntl:ie summer of 1918, and was ad-
mitted, on trial, into the Upper South Carolina Conference in the fall 
of the same year, said Conference being held in his home town of 
Chester. Entering into the ministry with zeal and consecration, he 
served most acceptably the following charges: West Main Street (now 
Main Stl'eet), Rock Hill, 1919-1920; Fort Lawn, 1921-1924; Lc·xing-
ton, 1925-1928; Woodruff, 1929-1931; Green Street, Columbia, rn:32-
1935; Montgomery Memorial, 1936-1938; Green Street, Union, 19:3(1-
1940, and Epting-Lewis, 1941. 
In the early part of the ;year 1937 Brother Wilkes had a stroke of 
paralysis and after being out of his work for several months, he again 
assumed the responsibilities of the pastorate, but was always under 
a tremendous physical strain. He had a second stroke and then a 
third, the third coming while he was serving Epting-Lewis in 1941. 
Toward the close of that year he found his physical strength so ex-
hausted he asked to be retired at the Conference in 1941. 
Brother Wilkes was familiarly and affectionately known through-
-out the Conference as "Roy," r.nd was always a center of attrn<:tion 
and interest in any group, a man of unusual wit and humor. How-
ever, his time was not all spent in entertaining or amusing people; 
his ministry was always fruitful. A preacher of more than ordinary 
ability, and with strong evangelistic appeal, which was evidenced by 
the fruits of his preaching, and being in constant demand for revival 
services. 
As a pastor, Roy was also very successful. The writer never saw 
any one more zealous in the task of looking after the sick and shut-ins 
of his charge . 
No man among us was ever more eager to carry on than ,va:; Broth-
er ·wilkes. After his retirement he looked forward to the time when 
he expected to be sufficiently recovered to enter again into the active 
work. As long as he could attend an Annual Conference he would 
say, "I'll be able to take work next year." 
On ~ovember 29, l!Jl7, he was happily married to Lily Belle At-
kins of York county, who with the following children, survives him: 
Mrs. J. D. Hancock of Columbia, Mrs. Adger G. Williams of Greenville. 
Roy Woods Wilkes of U. S. Navy and Virginia Wilkes of Columi.Jia. 
On January 28, 1946, after years of suffering and months of 
helplessness Brother Wilkes went home to that City where there is 
no more sickness nor death. 
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Funeral services were . held_ in_ Green Street Church in Golumbia, 
conducted by the Columbia D1stnct Superintendent Rev B L K'l . 
T L 
1
. . , . . . 1 go, 
Dr: VI. . ~ul 1km, _Rev. E. R. Mason, Rev. R. L. Holroyd and the 
wnter. Bunal _was m Mt. Hebron church cemetery on the Lexington 
charg·c hy the side of his little child who had preceded him. 
A faithful minister of Christ has finished his work and entered 
into rest. Truly it can be said of him he will not be forgotten. 
"Bk:-sed are the dead who die in the Lord." 
L. "\V. SHEALY. 
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MEMOIRS OF PREACHERS' WIVES AND WIDOWS 
MRS. JOHN C. KILGO 
Widow of the Late Bishop John C. Kilgo 
Fannie Mott Turner Kilgo, born at Gaffney, S. C., September 8, 
1860. Parents: James Patrick Turner and Susan Snead Turner. 
Educated in private schools and Limestone Seminary. Taught in .\Ic-
Arthur's School in Gaffney. Married John Carlisle Kilgo December 
22, 1882. Died February 23, 1946. Buried in Elmwood cemetery, 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Children: Edna Kilgo Eiias who died June 3, 1946; Walter .Bi::;::;(!11 
Kilgo, deceased 1882; ,James Luther Kilgo of Greenville, N. C.; Fan-
nine Kilgo Groome, of Charlotte, N. C.; John C. Kilgo, Jr., of Char-
lotte, l\'". C. . 
As a wife, mother and home-maker she was an inspiration to her 
family and friends. Once said, "If a man's career is large <:nough 
it can aiso be the career of his wife." She contented herself in 1iar-
sonage homes until her husband's work took her to the campu:<e:; or 
Wofford and Trinity (now Duke University) Colleges. She was kno,rn 
and beloved by hundreds of students who fondly called her ''}lutiier 
Kilgo" and kept in touch with her through the years. In 1 !Jl -:i :;he 
moved to Chal'lotte where she made her home until her death. Si1e 
accompanied her husband to the Orient in 1917. Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe 
-of Duke University said at her funeral that knowing her he could say 
that she was the insplration of Duke University. 
MRS. R. B. BURGESS 
Marie Blair, the daughter of Thomas and Anna Leitner Blair, ,ms 
born in Fairfield county January 19, 1890. 
She had excellent advantages both in her home and schooling. 
She attended Columbia College and Draughon's Business College. 
She was secretary to the founder and first president of the Textile 
Industrial Institute, Dr. David E. Camak. 
On April G, 1917, she was married to Dr. R. B. Burgess, a member 
of the lpper South Carolina Conference, and also president of Spar-
tanburg Junior College which grew out of the Textile Indu:;ti'id In-
stitute. 
Almost her whole adult life ,vas devoted to Christian educatiun. 
What grace, devotion, and love she gave to the great work of her 
distinguished husband as president of Spartanburg Junior College 
cannot be expressed in human terms. 
She passed away September 15, 1946. 
Besides her husband she leaves. one son, Dr. Rembert 0. Burgess 
on the staff of Vanderbilt University hospital, Nashville, Tenn., to 
mourn her loss. 
Though she was the mother of only one son, yet she mothered 
hundreds of sons and daughters who revere her memory, and call her 
blessed. 
Truly she sought her wisdom from above which was first pure, then 
peaceable, gentle and full of good fruits. 
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MRS. R. C. BOULWARE 
Mrs. :Sue Watson Boulware, widow of the late Rev. Robert C. 
Boulware of the Upper :South Carolina Conference, was born 71 
years ago. 
She was the daughter of the late Charles and Susan Watson of 
Darlington county. 
She was married to Brother Boulware December 24 1902 being 
his second wife. ' ' 
.\Irs. Boulware is survived by four sons: Richard P., Robert C., Jr., 
Re\'. Charles Herbert, a member of the South Carolina Conference 
and William Stacy Boulware. ' 
Fo1· many years she was a gTeat sufferer, but through it all was 
cheerful and seldom complained. She was greatly beloved by those 
,rho knew her intimately and was honored for her spiritual power and 
her unfaltering faith. ' 
How she accomplished so much with all her handicaps was a mystery 
to her friends. 
T!1e loyalty of her sons, and their tender sympathy, and her conse-
crntiOn made the atmosphere of her home something beautiful to be-
hold, and an inspiration to those who entered the home. 
Brother Boulware preced2d her to the better land four years. 
She was released from her suffcrirws March 29 1046 while on a 
• ,. b ' ' 
ns1t to her preacher son in Cades, and her body laid to rest by that 
of her husband in New Chapel grave yard, Newberry county. 
MRS. HAWLEY LYNN 
;.\Irs. Margaret Lockman Gault Lynn, the daughter of Lester R. 
and Susie Lockman Gault, was born May 1 1916 at Fountain Inn 
S. C. ' ' ' 
She was educated in the schools of her home town and also at-
tended Spartanburg J'unior College and Lander College. 
She was mal'l'ied to Hawley Lynn December 27, 1941, while he 
was a theological student. 
. Fro_m the very first she was enthusiastic in her husband's prepara-
tion ior and later in the work of the ministry. 
Her intelligent devotion and untiring zeal were not only a great 
help to her husband, but also fruitful in the lives of people in the 
communities in which they served. 
011 :.\larch 26, 1946, she ,vent down into the Valley of the Shadow 
and paid the supreme sacrifice for an infant daughter, Mary Kather-
me, who survives to cheer the heart of the grief stricken father. 
"Not now, but in the coming years; 
It may be in the better land, 
We'll read the meaning of our tears, 
And there, some time, we'll und€rstand." 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF DECEASED ITINERANT PREACHERS, 
NAME 
I 
W. E. Barre --------1 '51 
R. A. Child --------1 '50 
J. K. McCain ______ '39 
J. E. Rushton ______ '48 
G. T. Harmon, Sr. -- '50 
R. R. Dagnall ______ '38 
I. J. Newberry _____ '35 
R. L. Holroyd ------ '63 
W. L. Gault _______ '75 
W. B. Wharton _____ '58 
W. A. Clark _______ '27 
W. P. Meadors -----1 '54 
J. G. Farr ---------1 '66 
H. C. Mouzon ------1 '69 
J. E. Carlisle -------1 '51 
S. L. Rogers _______ '72 
T. A. Shealy _______ '83 
R. E. Turnipseed ____ •73 
J. M. Fridy ________ '55 
R. L. Duffie ________ '40 
W. T. Duncan ______ '67 
J. H. Thacker ______ '62 
D. P. Boyd ________ '48 
J. N. Isom _________ '68 
Marion Dargan _____ '67 
J. L. Harley ________ '60 
J. R. Copeland ______ '59 
John 0. Willson ---- '46 
Morris K. Meadors -- '85 
J. B. Traywick _____ '44 
B. M. Robertson ----1 '68 
G. G. Harley -------1 '62 
E. T. Hodges -------1 '47 
E. S. Jones --------1 '70 
S. T. Creech --------1 '72 
M. L. Carlisle ------1 '63 
L. F. Beaty --------1 '54 
W. H. Murray ------1 '73 
M. M. Brabham -----1 '48 
T. F. Gibson --------1 '60 
W. M. Hardin ------1 '54 
R. L. Doggett ------1 '68 
C. P. Carter ________ '60 
J. T. Miller ________ '51 
T. W. Munnerlyn ___ '76 
J. F. Anderson '61 
W. P. Meadors ------1 '68 
J. W. Kilgo --------1 '59 
P. F. Kilgo --------1 '67 
E. W. Mason ------1 '67 
J. W. Shell --------1 '53 
J. E. Mahaffey ------1 '64 
J. W. Bailey --------1 '69 
J. A. McGraw ------1 '69 
W. S. Martin ------1 '49 
M. A. Cleckley ------1 '81 
E. P. Taylor --------1 '60 
N. G. Ballenger ----1 '57 
M. G. Latham ------1 '75 
D. D. Jone;s ________ '80 
J. M. Culbertson ----1 '73 
L. L. Inabinet -·-----1 '63 
S. T. Blackman-----! '60 
A N B I 
'68 . . runson ------
R. F. Bryant ______ '4;, 
Henry Stokes -------1 '70 
C. W. Watson ------1 '75 
A. H. Best ---------1 '61 
J. F. Golightly ------1 '84 
L. W. Johnson ------1 '66 R. L. Keaton _______ '85 
J. W. Speake _______ '74 
Admitted on Trial 
I 
1887 South Carolina I '15 
1889 South Carolina I '15 
1871 South Carolina I '15 
1881 South Carolina I '15 
1869 South Carolina I '15 
1857 South Carolina I '15 
1873 South Carolina I 'lG 
1887 South Carolina I '15 
1 DOZ ~outh Carolina I '16 
1892 South C:trolina I '16 
18:iO South Carolina I '17 
1876 South Carolina I '17 
1907 South Carolina I '17 
J 881-, South Carolina I '17 
1S73 South Carolina I '18 
1914 South Carolina I '18 
1912 South Carolina I '18 
1897 South Carolina I 'lS 
187() South Carolina I 'lS 
1866 South Carolina I 'lll 
lSli-1 South Carolina I 'Ul 
1891 South Carolina I '19 
1883 South Carolina I '19 
1884 South Carolina I '20 
1884 South Carolina I '20 
1887 South Carolina I '22 
1889 South Carolina I •2:, 
1873 South Carolina I '23 
1915 Upper S. C. -- I '23 
1865 South Carolina I '23 
1895 South Carolina I '24 
1890 N. C. Conf. -- I '2ii 
1870 South Carolina I '2:i 
1884 South Carolina I '20 
1901 South Carolina I '27 
1886 South Carolina I '27 
1873 South Carolina I •:rn 
1901 South Carolina I '29 
18S1 South Carolina ! '29 
1883 Holston I '29 
1880 South Carolina I '30 
1904 Western, N. C. I '30 
1915 Upper S. C. -- I '30 
1906 South Carolina I '30 
1906 South Carolina! '31 
1~8ii South Carolina '31 
1912 South Carolina '3::l 
1887 South Carolina '33 
1888 South Carolina '33 
1890 South Carolina ':H 
1R89 South Carolina '3ii 
1887 South Carolina '3S 
1899 South Carolina ':lG 
1909 South Carolina '36 
1875 South Carolina '36 
1922 Upper S. C. __ '36 
188~ South Carolina '36 
1R8S South CaroTina •:n 
l(llO South Carolina '37 
190:i South Carolina •:rn 
19'.24 Upper S. C. ____ '38 
1S9ii South Carolina '38 
1 s,7 South Carolina ':Hl 
1 S (ll Sou th Carolina '3 !) 
1S7G Trnncssce __ ! '3() 
189fi South Carolina I '40 
1910 W. N. Carolina I '40 
18S9 South Carolina I '40 
1915 Upper S. C. I '40 
1911 South Carolina I '41 
1914 Upper S. C. ____ '41 
1897 South Carolina '41 
Where Buried 
Laurens ------------! 20 
Hendersonville, N. C,-1 24 
Gray Court ---------1 37 
Bethlehem, Saluda Ct. 34 
Williamston ---------, 36 
Anderson -----------, 44 
Washington State ----, 8 
Rock Hill ---------- 28 Glendale ____________ , 
Waterloo -----•-----, 24 Laurens ____________ 41 
Kingstree -----------, 39 
Forest Chapel -------, 9 
Blacksburg _________ 25 
Spartanburg ---------; 41 
Walnut Grove -------, 4 
Beulah, Gilbert Ct. --i 6 
Columbia -----------, 21 
Spartanburg _________ 38 
Westminster ________ 1 25 
Fountain Inn --------1 25 
St. Matthews -------1 26 
Lancaster -----------1 32 
Rock Hill -----------1 27 
Greenwood __________ , 28 
Spartanburg --------: 35 Chester _____________ , 31 
Greenwood _________ - 49 
Clio ---------------- 1 8 
Chester -------------, 54 Greer _____________ - , 29 
Asheville ------------, 35 
Columbia ____________ , 54 
Spartanburg -------·--' 32 
Spartanburg _________ 26 
Spartanburg _________ , 40 
Nashville ------------! 55 
Sharon, Abbeville 26 
Ninety-Six -----------1 30 
Spartanburg ---------1 39 
Anderson ------------1 42 
Jonesville ___________ 1 35 
Abbeville ------------1 14 
Greenw~od -----------! 17 
Columbia ------------1 25 
Williamston _________ [ 34 
Gre~nwood ----------! 19 Darlington ___________ , 41 
Laurens -------------1 H 
Bethel, Fairfield ------! 32 
Gaffney -------------1 35 
Clinton _____________ ! 44 
Piedmont------------! 21 
Newberry -----------1 2~ 
Charleston -----------! 4~ 
Swansea ------------1 14 
Batesburg ___________ [ 3~ 
Walhalla ------------! 3~ 
Patterson Springs, N.C.l 3 
Springfield - --------- 1 3; 
Honea Path __________ ! 1. 




Laurens - - - - - - - - - - ·· -
1 
" 
Mi<lland, N. C. ______ , :~ 
Monroe, N. C. -------1 
Rirlge Spring --------1 t1 
Wesley Chapel - - - - - -.1 ll 
Inman --------------, ?2 Spartanburg ---------1 i9 WJlliamston ---------\ 44 Clmton --------------
1 
.• :· :-=-!-=- -. 
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NAME i:: "' C
~ 
I 
J. E. Strickland -----1 '75 
N. A. Page ----------1 '7!:J 
J. F. Ford ----------! '82 
R. C. Boulware ------ '66 
R. F. :\I onis -------- 'S5 
H. E. Gravely ------ '01 
J. H. l\lanly -------- '78 
0. !II. Abney ------- '72 
W. H. Bouknight ---1 '76 
J. P. Byars ---------1 '76 
R. L. Ruuntree ------1 '85 
J. A. Barrett --------1 '90 
J. P. Simpson ------ I '80 
J. E. Brown --------1 '86 
\\'. s. Henry --------1 'i 4 
J. L. Daniel --------1 '67 
J. )I. Steat:man ----1 '6G 
\\'. F. Gault ------- ·so 
G. C. Leonard ------ 'Gli 
W. H. Polk -------- '7G 
D. E. J dfcoat ------ 'S 1 
R. \i". 'Xilkes ------( '90 
I.. P. :\IeGce -------- '70 
\Y. ]l. .Jus~~s _ -------, 
'60 
R. _.,. Hu~l,e~ ------ '90 
H. B. Koon _________ '96 
I 






1898 South Carolina I '41 
1897 Virginia ------ I '41 
1908 South Georgia - I '42 
1S98 South Carolina I '42 
1912 South Carolina I '42 
192S Upper s. C. -- I '43 
1911 South Carolina I '.1:3 
lS!lS South Carolina I ',13 
1911 South Carolina I '43 
1919 u. s. C. ------ I '4,1 
1917 South Carolina -1 ',H 
1924 u. s. C. -------1 '-14 
1909 South Carolina -1 ',14 
1916 u. s. C. ------1 '41 
1902 South Carolina -1 '44 
1892 South Carolina -I '44 
l 1'S5 South Carolina - '45 
1912 South Carolina - ',15 
1895 South Carolina - '4:-; 
1907 South Carolina - '4::i 
1914 South Carolina - '45 
1018 u. s. 
g;r~i;~; - = !
'4G 
'1914 South ',!G 
lUH South Carolina I '46 -1 
Ul27 u. s. C. I '46 
1923 u. s. C. ------1 '46 
I 
Where Buried I 
i 
I 
Capers Chapel --------1 
Spartanburg ---------1 
Spartanburg ---------1 
New Chapel, Newb'y Ct. 
Columbia ------------
Lo,t at Sea ---------
Rehoboth Ch., Phoenix 
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Place 
Spartanburg ___ Nov. 
Greenville ____ Nov. 
Clinton _ _ _ Nov. 
Chester ____ Nov. 
Greenwood _ Nov. 
Union _ _ _ _ Nov. 
Lancaster ___ Nov. 
Gaffney ____ N, v. 
Newberry _ _ _ Oct. 
Laurens ____ Nov. 
Abbeville _ _ _ _ Oct. 
Rock Hill _ _ _ Oct. 
Greenville ___ Nov. 
Anderson ____ Nov. 
Columbia ____ Nov. 
Spartanburg __ Nov. 
Greenwood ___ Nov. 
Greenville ___ Nov. 
Columbia _ _ Nov. 
Spartanburg _ Oct. 
Greenwood ___ Oct. 
Union _ _ _ _ _ Oct. 
Newberry ____ Nov. 
Laurens _ _ _ _ Oct. 
Lancaster ___ Nov. 
Anderson ____ Kov. 
Greenville ___ Nov. 
Chester _____ Nov. 
Greenwood ___ Nov. 
Greenwood ___ Nov. 
Clemson ____ Nov. 
Columbia ____ Oct. 
HISTORICAL 


































President Secretary I Mem-
1 bers 
I 
1915 Collins Denny _ - - P. B. Wells ___ -1 51,016 
1916 W. A. Candler - - - W. J. Snyder __ -i 54,141 
1917 W. A. Candler - - - W. J. Snyder __ -i 56,203 
1918 U. V. W. Darlington_ W. J. Snyder __ -1 59,924 
1919 U. V. W. Darlington_ W. J. Snyder __ -1 5,i,788 
1920 U. V. W. Darlington_ B. R. TurnipseecLi 60,493 
1921 U. V. W. Darlingon_ B. R. Turnipsee,LI 64,648 
1922 Collins Denny - - - - B. R. TurnipseecLI 67,575 
1923 Collins Denny __ - - B. R. Turnipseed_l 71,291 
1924 Collins Denny - - - - B. R. Turnipseed_f 72,404 
1925 Collins Denny - - - - B. R. TurnipseecLj 73,166 
192G Edwin D. Mouzon __ B. R. Turnipseed_ 74,961 
1927 Edwin D. Mouzon - - B. R. Turnipseed_ 74,621 
1928, Edwin D. Mouzon - - B. R. Turnipseed_ 76,153 
1929 1 Edwin D. Mouzon _ - B. I!. Turnipseed_ 77,132 
19:~,1 Warren A. Candler - - B. R. Turnipseed_ 77,650 
1931 Warren A. Candler - - B. R. Turnipseed_ 78,589 
1932 Warren A. Candler _ - B. R. Turnipseed_ R0,374 
1933 Warren A. Candler - - B. R. Turnipseed_! 81,869 
193 4 Paul B. Kern __ - - •B. R. Turnipseed_ I 82,448 
1935. Paul B. Kern _ B. R. Turnipseed -1 82,990 
1936 Paul B. Kern - - - B. R. Turnipseed -1 82,320 
1937 Paul B. Kern - - - L. E. Wiggins __ I 83,069 
ln38 Clare Purcell ___ L. E. Wiggins ,-1,129 
1939 Clare Purcell _ - - L. E. Wiggins _ _ ~ 1.721 
19401 William T. Watkins - L. E. Wiggins ,5.268 
1941 William T. Watkins L. E. Wiggins _ -: ~1.G6o 
1942 "\Vil1iam 'r. Watkins _ R. L. Holroyd ___ ~~.7:3~ 
1943 William T. Watkins _ H. 0. Chambers __ ~!.!01 
1944 Clare Purcell _ _ _ H. 0. Chambers __ I S;j.0i3 
1945 Clare Purcell ____ H. 0. Chambers __ I ~6.28~ 
1946 Clare Purcell ____ H. 0. Chambers _ -: s,;,,na 
I 
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MINUTES OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The thirty-second session of the Historical 1S.ociety of the Upper 
South Carolina Conference met in Washington Street church, Colum-
bia, S. C., November 1, 1946, at 3 P. M., with the President, Rev. A. E. 
Holler, in the chair. 
The hymn, "Majestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned," was sung and Dr. 
J. C. Roper led in prayer. 
The speaker was Rev. L. D. Bolt of Edgefield, whose address was 
"Olll' Methodist Heritage." Rev. A. E. Holler, on behalf of the So-
ciety, extended thanks to the speaker. 
The class admitted on trial was elected to membershi,p in the Society. 
The Executive Committee was authorized to confer with the same 
body in the South Carolina Conference to formulate plans for the meet-
ing in 1948. 
There being no other business, the Society adjourned after the 
benediction by Rev. W. S. Goodwin. 
A. E. HOLLER, President. 
H. E. BULLINGTON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
Balance on hand after 1945 Conference ---------------
Interest earned during the year ----------------------
Balance on hand at 1946 Conference ------------------
Dues paid at 1946 Conference ----------------------






H. E. BULLINGTON, Treasurer. 
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HISTORICAL ADDRESS 
OUR METHODIST HERITAGE 
Lloyd D. Bolt 
It has been repeatedly said that the great revival under the \Vesleys 
and George Whitefield furnished England with such a steadying: and 
stabilizing influence that the counh'y was prevented a similar up-
heaval that took place in France dming the French Revolution. 
Of course it would be the part of mere conjecture if one attem)ltl'd 
to say what would have happened to Eng-land and the world if l\IL'th-
odism had not been bom. The path of the world has been visualized 
and described as one of incomparable woe and horror, had not Chris-
tianity arrived in the first centmy. But unde1· the guidance and 
power of a directive and creative Providence, in the fullness of time, 
Jesus came. And the world with its crass materialism imperial 
armies, cold-blooded religions, and sinfulness was wai·med and stinc•d 
by the coming of Christianity. What would have happened if Chris-
tianity had not anived? A question which, of course, no one (·an 
answer. For no tongue could tell, no pen could transcribe, no mind 
could concei\'e, of the unutterable misery of the world if Christ had 
not come and ushered in His Kingdom and the life of Christianit~·. 
Looking back, one can hanlly avoid applying the same reasoning 
process to Methodism. For, as it stacks up, Methodism meant new 
life, new love, new light to an apparently helpless, hopeless, and hap-
less age. And through :Methodism the floodgates of blessings and 
benefits have been opened and the world has been immeasurnoly in-
undated with its life-giving powel'. It is not amiss to apply the same 
thoughts a11d questions to Methodism. There is a strong temptation 
in facing the far-reaching power and influence of Methodism to Slll'C:U-
late as to what the world would have been today if John Wesley bd 
not lived, and the revival of the eighteenth century had not Leen 
launched under his Spirit-baptized ministry. The world, c:hmches, 
Protestantism, governments and people are eternally indebted to this 
power, whic:h under God, was used to save and bless a staggering, f:!in-
ning age. Nothing can be more certain, as an historical fact, than 
that Methodism has been of vast advantage to all Protestantism and 
the world. It has furnished tremendous blessings, and has made 
large contributions to modem civilization. Its spirit and power have 
not only been diffused in P!'otcstant religion but society as well. It has 
established and maintained great precepts, mitigated the savagery and 
barbarity of man's inhumanity to man, and helped free the human 
mind of many debasing and hmtful superstitions. 
But it is not enough to ask what would have happened to the 
world if e\'angelical Christianity called Methodism had not been born. 
This great movement, in the light of its history, faces succeeding g·en-
erations and asks them to face, realistic:ally, what will happen if the 
blessings and heritage of Methodism cannot give the light and loYe, 
the warmth and power to €very age and day. For the eighteenth 
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century revival brought results which no age can ignore and possess 
spiritual vitality. It was no mere impertinence that impelled the 
leaders and disciples of the .Methodist revival to call its day to the 
bar of conscience and judgment for a clarification of the Christian 
position. It is ever incumbent upon each succeeding· generation of the 
Jll'Ople called Methodists to cleave to the fundamentals of our Meth-
orfrst history. For much disuse and misuse of them will leave us com-
pktelr desiccated of all spiritual life and unction, and totally in-
capable of saving this modern age, and coping with its problems. In 
connection with this, one can hardly refrain from recalling the inward 
tragedy of soul that came to the famous scientist Darwin, as a result 
of his negligence of important matters in personality development. 
Here are his marvelous, analytical words: "Up to the age of thirty or 
berond it, poetry of many kinds, such as the works of Milton, Gray, 
BFon, Wordsworth, Coleridge and 'Shelley, gave me great pleasure, 
and cnn as a school boy, I took intense delig·ht in Shakespeare .... 
Pictmes gave me considerable and music very :2,Teat delight. But now 
for many years, I cannot endure to read a line of poetry. I have 
tl'icicl lately to read Shakespeare, and found it so intolerably dull 
that it nauseated me. I have also almost lost my taste• for pictmes ... 
I retain some taste for fine scenery, but it does not cause me the ex-
quisite delight which it formerly did. . . . My mind seems to have 
become a kind of machine for grinding general laws out of large 
c:ollec:tions of facts .... If I had to live my life again, I would have 
made a rule to read some poetry, and listen to some music at least 
onn• every week, for perhaps the parts of my brain now atrophied 
\rnuld have been kept active through use. The loss of these tastes 
i~ a loss of happiness and may possibly be injurious to the intellect, 
and more probably to the moral character, by enfeebling the emotion-
al part of our nature." 
And-so we may forget our heritage and deny our doctrines. Such 
can be done only with infinite pe1·il. For Methodism has insisted 
down through the years that this marvelous legacy of spiritual power 
b the hope of a man, the hope of a nation, and the hope of the 
world. For, from the beginning·, the Methodist Church, had to face 
unl.ielicf and infidelity, and it took a brave man like John Wesley, 
and a brnve chmch like that which he set in motion, to fling fear into 
the teeth of the wind and capture this world for Jesus Christ. If 
the results of this great spiritual awakening are to be conserved and 
kept alive in the world, we must not consign them to the limbo of a 
fol'gotten past. 
It is not conceivable, therefore, that any subject could be more 
interesting to the people called Methodists than that which deals with 
the glorious unfolding of their own marvelous history. Just as the 
old, old story of the rise and development of the New Testament 
Church is ever the new story of all Christians, so the warmth, vigor 
and power of Methodism should grip us as we count ourselves a part 
of the Methodist Church. And ours is a story that grants us an un-
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gelical movement of the eighteenth century which began as a societ\' 
of red-eemed souls and sanctified hearts. It is, therefore, with a grea·t 
deal of joy and pride that we turn to look again at the romantic storv 
and marvelous heritage of our great church to the world. · 
To better appreciate the full impact of the tremendous spiritual 
moving power of Methodism, it is necessary to take a backward look. 
England was hardly in any position to save and redeem herself mural-
ly and spiritually, before the coming of the great revival. Her at-
mosphere was blue with the blight of unbelief, and it was, a ripe, l'(ltten 
soil upon which the seeds of the great awakening were to be sown. 
The age was not a happy, righteous one. Its sins and inhumanitr 
cried out against it. Every attempt to embellish the goodness of Eni-
land before Wesley must fail if history is to mean anything. \Vith all 
the historical niceties and compliments that may be paid such an age, 
it could hardly be called "a good age." The Lord still had his num-
ber, and some great characters were produced. And if one main-
tains that England was not altogether bad, the fact of her rnllra] 
degeneracy, spiritual corruption and social rottenness is indisputalJ!e. 
In a famous discourse written by Bishop Berkeley, and addressed to 
magistrates and men in authority, the author stated that moral and 
religious life had broken down "to a degree that has never been 
known in any Christian country." As far as the prospect for the fu-
ture was concerned, he declared that it "is very terrible and the 
symptoms grow worse from day to day." He adds a further dark cloud 
to his already black picture by saying: "The youth, born and brou.~·ht 
up in wicked times without any bias to good from early principle, -or 
instilled opinion, when they grow ripe, must be monsters indeed. And 
it is to be feared that the age of monsters is not far off." If this 
picture seems overdrawn and extreme, it must be remembered that 
Berkeley was not a man given over to wild, exaggerated statements. 
He had the philosopher's approach, and with such approach, he painted 
the picture as it was, and weighed the facts as they were. 
If, however, what he said seems exaggerated, there is a host of others 
who verify what he has described. English historians agree almost to 
the last man in condemning the moral corruption that prevailed dur-
ing the rule of the four Georges. And Green's often-quoted judg-
ment that "Never had religion seemed at so low an ebb" has been 
corroborated by many historians. Contemporary writers of Berkeley, 
intentionally or unintentionally, offer ample evidence of the ethical 
insufficiency, moral degeneracy and spiritual corruption of the first 
half of the eighteenth century. It was a corrupt ihhuman age. [n-
parallelled licentiousness, luxury, display, hatred, bigotry, and in-
difference to spiritual religion marked the age. On the streets of 
London in 1736, every sixth house was a liquor store. A man could 
get drunk for a penny. For two pence, he could become dead drunk 
and be furnisheci with sufficient straw to lie on while sobering up. 
From these dens of sin, young men went forth to commit all kinds 
of crime and vice. Lawlessness was the order of the day. Prisons 
were full. Public hangings occurred every week. Justice was largely 
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a device used for defending the king against his subjects, and the 
rich against the poor. 
A common curse of the poor people was ignorance. Very little 
was done to enlighten them. Less than 25,000 children of the homes of 
the poor attended school in the year 1715. 
In the church, the ministry as a whole, had rather be branded as 
heretics thatn to have fallen under such an opprobrious te1111 as "en-
thusiasts." Their preaching, delivered largely to empty pews, was 
cold, and only of the intellect. Augustus M. Toplady, a clergyman of 
the Established Church, a short while before his death in 1778, re-
marked in a sermon: "I believe no denomination of professing Chris-
tians, the Church of Rome excepted, was generally so void of the light 
and life of godliness, so generally destitute of the doctrine and of the 
gnh't.: of the Gospel, as was the church of England, considered as a 
bod~·, about fifty years ago. At that period, a converted minister in 
the Establishment was as great a wonder as a comet." 
Such were the conditions in England when Wesley received his 
epochal, heart-warming experience of May 24, 1738. And from the 
lfreration, freedom, and moving power of this experience, which 
Lrought love and peace in the Holy Ghost in his heart, John Wesley 
,re11t out in obedience to the call to give to the world its Legacy of 
Sa\·ing- Power. Into such a soil were sown the seeds of the great 
t'Yangelical movements resulting in a marvelous heritage for succecd-
in,}· g·enerations. 
It is, therefore, my purpose to outline briefly, this glorious herit-
age of our Holy Methodism. For to us is bequeathed such a depositum 
of truth and power as shall be the guiding light for coming genera-
tions. 
Accordingly, we begin by saying that Methodism restored to the 
world the Christian conception of God. This was, perhaps, the most 
n·markable result of the great evangelical movement. The accepted 
philosophy of the eighteenth centmy was deism. It had its rise in 
Ital~· and France about the middle of the sixteenth century, and 
early in the seventeenth century, made its appearance in England. 
rrn\'ittingly, John Locke, in his famous thesis "Reasonableness of 
Christianity," lifted the flood gates to a wold orgy of speculative and 
philosophic nonsense. The results were so drastic that Deism largely 
underlay the preaching of the age. As far as the ministry was con-
C:L·rned, God was in charge of this world by remote confrol. For 
Dl·i:-m was the doctrine of an absentee God. He was separated from 
fr:e \\·oriel. There could be no present communication and revelation 
01 God. As Leslie Stephen said, God was a kind of "constitl~tional 
111011 .. nch who signed a constitutional compact and retired from the 
al'li\'e government affairs." Such a conception of God was bound to 
lead to the kind of pt·eachers, to quote again the language of Stephen, 
who describes one as "a mere washed-out dealer in second-hand com-
m11nplaces, who gives the impression that the real man has vanished 
and left nothing but a wig and gown." 
Consequently, the common man had little, or no access to God. 
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utterably unable to enter into the arguments and theories of Deirni 
~e, neverthel~ss, was a victim of its paralyzing blight. He had ven'. 
little to do with God. God was not a reality to him. He didn't di·ean; 
much less consider, that God was actively and creatively alive in Hi~ 
world. As far as the averag·e individual was concerned, ncai·nL',s to 
God was a matter of ancient history. That God was alive in the 
world and actively interested in its affairs was to all practi<:al nm-
poses, inconceivable. The average man was almost whollv indif,for-
ent to the Clu·istian conception of a living God. Even s;ch a ,1.;·ood 
man as Samuel Wesley, father of John Wesley, must wait until 
facing the tragic moment of death before realizing the "inne1· wirne~s" 
of the consciousness of a living God. And, the remarkaLie Bi~hop 
Butler approached death's door with the pathetic cry "I am af1 .. 11· I to 
d • " ' ' l ie. 
And then came the Methodist a,vake11ing. God v I · t H. m.o ec rn o :~ 
world. Men became alive to the reality of God. Conversions ,vere 
e~fected Ly the spiritual intensity of His presence. Souls ,vere .,and. 
Lives were changed. Living witnesses of the presence and pcmn of 
God were bo1·n. God became a living, available being- to tho:-c earlv 
Methodists. He ,vas at hand! It is the most remarkable di:-,·on•r~· 
that came to that dying age. It was of such immeasurable and in·-
calculable value that one can never realize the force of its uplifting 
power. They came in contact with the Eternal, the Infinite. TbL•v 
discover~d th~t- He has all perfection, and His power is only lJnuncl-
ed by His voht10n. He needed no complement to his nature; 1H, sup-
plement to His power. God was a living God, and men could kilo\\' it: 
The availability of God which led to a pen;onal knowledge c1f God 
in experience was not an absolute knowledge. .'.\Iethodis1~1 ha:- not 
held that om· knowledge of God is in the absolute sense, rather in a 
relative sense. We recognize the scriptural limitations of our know-
ledg;e. "Now I know in part." ''O the depth of the riches both of 
the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are His iudg--
ments, and His ways past finding out." Such is the nature and inJinit~-
ness of God, that there is that in Him which must always pass om 
comprehension. This incomprehensibility persists because of the ab-
solute fullness of God in all things. Such is the vastness and im-
measurable extent of the universe our comprehension is limited eren 
here; how much more is it limited in the creator and preserve1· of the 
universe. Methodism's heritage of the knowledge of God is that ,re 
can know him as a loving Father, a redeeming Saviour and a lidng 
Lord. 
Today we stand in great need of recapturing and rediscoverino· this 
marvelous heritage. Once more, Methodism must call for a Ii.Ying, 
available God! At this hour, we need such great experiences to oceur 
in our midst like those of which Wesley says: "Such a work this hath 
been in many respects as neither we nor our fathers had known. .\'ot 
a few of whose sins were of the most flagrant kind drunkards swear-
ers, thieves, whoremongers, adulterers, have been broug·ht fro~1 dark-
ness into light, and from the power of Satan unto God. Many of these 
--- ---
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were rooted in their wickedness, having long gloried in their shame, 
perhaps for a course of many years, yea, even to hoary hairs. Many 
had not so much as a 1·ational faith, being Jews, Arians, Deists, or 
Atheists. Nor has God only made bare His arm in these last days in 
behalf of open publicans and sinners, but many of the Pharisees, 
abo have believed on him; of the righteous, that seemed to need no 
repentance; and having the sentence of death in themselves, have 
then heard the voice that raiseth the dead; have been made partakers of 
an inward, vital religion, even righteousness, peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost. 
"The manner wherein God hath ,nought this work is as strange as 
the work itself. In any particular soul, it has generally, if not always, 
been wrought in one moment. As the lig·htning- shineth from heaven, 
so was the coming of the Son of Man, either to bring peace or a sword; 
either to wound or heal; either to convince of sin, or to give remission 
of sins in his blood. And the other circumstances attending it have 
been equally remote from wh1t human wisdom would have expected. 
So true is that word 'My ways are not as your ways, nor my thoughts 
as rou1· thoughts.' These extraordintry circustances seem to have bl1 en 
designed by Goci for the further manifestation of His work, to cause 
His power to be known, and to awaken the attention of a dnnrny 
,rorld." Methodism is saying God is a living reality and the whole 
world rests upon Him. His pl'esence pervades the universe; His will 
sustains it; His l)0wer 01wrates it; His wisdom appoints its ends. He 
is actively present in this world, ordering, guidin::.?,' and contrnlling. He 
moYes in the course of human history His wonders to pel'form. 
Ag·ain, our heritage finds expression in the l'eality of a per;:onal 
experience. Methodism ori::;inally sprang; out of the depths of a gTa-
cious experience of personal salvation. The Chl'istian conce1)tion of 
God has its foundation in a pCl'sonal experience of God's sav111g pow-
er. l\Iethodism is interested in fundamental orthodoxy, Church polity 
and government, social betterment, education and all that touches 
human progress. But its primary concern is with a personal reli-
gious experience. It gives Christian experience the chief place in 
theology. 
Of course the classic testimony of personal experience is recvrded in 
John Wesley's own words. After years of following all the beaten 
paths, and self-analysis, introspection, temptation, ritualism, works, 
asceticism, profound depression, and fear, he reached the memorable 
<la~· of May 24, 1738. He arose early and at five o'clock in the morn-
ing, opened his Testament on these words: "There are given unto us 
exceeding great and precious promises, that by these, ye mig·ht be 
partakers of the Divine Natme." Immediately before he left home, 
evidently on some errand of mercy, he opened at the words: "Thou art 
not far from the Kingdom of God." In the afternoon, at St. Paul's 
Cathedral, he listened to the music of Henry Purcell's "De Pro-
fundis." Comforting and encouraging were the words which rang 
in his ears "and He shall redeem Israel from all her sins." In the 
evening, very reluctantly and unwillingly, nervous and uneasy, he went 
- ........... 
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to Aldersgate Street to a plain meeting house. And while a layman 
read from Martin Luther's preface to the Epistle to the Romans, h€ 
experienced an amazing change in his heart. He records: "I felt my 
heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone, 
for salvation; and an assurance was given me, that he had taken 
away my sins, even mine, and saved me from the law of sin and 
death; and I then testified openly to all there, what I now first felt 
in my heart." 
Modem scholars have been inclined to describe Wesley's Aldersgate 
experience as a "mystical conversion." Most of the scholars and 
writers in the past have declared that Wesley's experence was an 
"evangelieal conversion," and perhaps there is truth and signifieance 
in both positions. For Wesley certainly was not sure he was saved 
before Aldersgate; and after the strange heart-warming expedell(:e he 
was not sure he was lost. He unmistakably revised his conception of 
his relationship to God before Aldersgate. After the leveling-out 11ro-
cess of his great experience, he was inclined to the view that he had 
the faith of a servant and at least, saved to that extent. 
However, we may interpret Wesley's self-examination of himself 
before and after Aldersgate, the indubitable fact remains of a tre-
mendous revolutionary change. And the unanswerable arg;ument to 
all who would minimize, and explain away this great experience, is that 
Wesley was a changed man. As far as Methodism is concerned, re-
gardless of our interpretation of Wesley, there would have been no 
Methodism if there had been no Aldersgate. Speak as we will about 
"Romanticism," "pietism," "evangelieal conversion," "mystical c:on-
version," the vVesleyan revival as it hap}Jened could never han: 
happened in its form and course in history, if Wesley had not had 
his heart strangely warmed. And it would hardly be the mark of 
wisdom to attempt to explain the high experience of Aldersgate on 
a basis of any 1n·e-Aldersgate experience. As. R. H. Strachan, in 
"The Authority of Christian Experience" says, "we are on sure scien-
tific ground when we are guided by the principle that the higher can-
not be interpreted in terms of the lower. To interpret higher forms 
of religious experience in terms of the lower, is to imply that all the 
essential elements of religion are present from the first and that the 
process of development is merely a vitalizing and expanding' proc:ess; 
modern evolutionary theory maintains the position that a thing is best 
known in its perfected and developed form. The experience of c:0111-
munion with God through Jesus Christ, I shall accept as the hig·hest 
final form of religious experience. The consciousness of Jesus Christ 
in its aspect of the perfect religious experience communicable to men, 
,carries authority in proportion to the place we are inwardly compelled 
to give to Jesus Christ Himself." It seems evident in Wesley's heart-
warming experience he had made God supreme through Jesus Christ. 
As far as the exac:t psychological and theological frame-work of 
this experience is concerned, we leave that to those who are compe-
tent to judge. It is sufficient for us to state that the only evidence 
we need as proof of the genuineness of Wesley's experience is the 
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}Jractical effect it had in his life and the results produced of saving 
power in his day. 
The do•ctrinal heritage of Methodism consists largely of the cardinal 
beliefs of Chrstianity. The Bible, the Apostle's creed, the twenty-
fin articles of religion, and the general rules of the Church are the 
sources from which we draw our creedal faith. It is a mistake to 
claim that Methodism is not interested in doctrine. The oft-quoted 
$tatement of John Wesley about "opinions," and "if your heart is as 
my heart, give me your hand," have been misconstrued to mean that 
it doesn't make any difference what you believe. Nothing could be 
further from the truth, or the mind of \Vesley. The Calvinistic Con-
troYersy offers ample evidence to silence any who would assert that 
::'IIethoclism is doctrinally unconcerned. Wesley preached a powerful 
sermon against "Predestination" which acted as an open declaration 
of war in theological circles. Of course Wesley was not primarily a 
thel)logian, bent on developing and def ending a set of rules and doc-
trines. Very frequently, he maintained that "a string of opinions is 
no more Christian faith than a string of beads is Christian holiness." 
But he by no means intended to infer that it makes no difference 
al,uut doctrine. His creedal faith and doctrinal standards were, to 
the C:'ncl of his life, those drawn from the Established Church. Unlike 
the leaders of the Reformation, he did not have to face a Ci1ristianity 
penetrated through and through with error. "The strength of their 
inl·cssant contention was this, that men had ceased to see and feel 
,rhat they nevertheless professed to believe." And it is undoubtedly 
trne that Methodism was not the organ and recipient of a new dis-
pen:::ation, or of new, and unheard of, doctrines. But to maintain 
that Wesley was not doctrinally concerned is entirely wrong. It is 
true that Methodism began as a life. But as someone has said "that 
life was quickened and nourished by its teaching; its teachins has 
su.<tained it in vigor; and to its teaching is mainly committed its des-
tiny in the future." And we are heirs of cardinal beliefs of a Meth-
odism whose interest in doctrine is discoverable in the theology which 
permeated its preaching, its hymnody, its conferences, and its discus-
sions. 
A full discussion of our theological position in its entiret~· would, 
ntccL•ssarily involve a too comprehensive examination of ". esley's 
":\' otes on the New Testament" and his "Standard Sermons." It is 
sufficient for the purposes of this address to briefly outline the doc-
trines which have been considered of central importance in the Meth-
odist Church. They are the following: 1-The University of the 
Atonement, 2-Salvation through faith in Jesus Christ, 3-The Wit-
11(·:-;~ of the Spirit, 4-Entire Sanctification, or the Possibility of Per-
fection. 
1.-The Universality of the Atonement. 
Wesley beliveed that Christ died for all men and all men, regardless 
of their sinfulness, were redeemable by the blood of Jesus Christ. No 
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him back to the Father's house. Or, as Jesse Lee sang it to Calvinis-
tic New Englanders in the poetic language of Charles Wesley: 
"Come sinners, to the gospel feast; 
Let every soul be Jesus' guest; 
Ye need not one be left behind 
For God hath bidden all mankind. 
"Sent by my Lord, on you I call; 
The invitation is to all; 
Come, all the world; come sinner, thou! 
All things in Chl'ist are ready now." 
11.----Salvation through Faith in Jesus Christ. 
In a sermon preached at St. Mary's, Oxford, on the text, "By grace 
are ye saved through faith," Wesley says: "All the blessings which 
God hath bestowed upon man of his mere grace, bounty, or favour: His 
free, undeserved favour: Favour altogether undeserved; man having· 
no claim to the least of His mercies. It was free graee that formed 
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into him a living soul, 
and stamped on that soul the image of God, and put all things under 
his feet. The same free grace continues to us at this clay, life and 
breath and all things. For there is nothing we are, or have, or do, 
we can desenc the least thing: at God's hand .... Grace is the ,-uurcc 
of our salvation, faith the condition of salvation." Faith was a livin:~· 
experience. Again in W csky's O\Yn words: ''Christian faith is then 
not only an a:,;sent to the whole gospel of Christ, but also a full re-
liance on the blood of Christ, a trust in the mel'its of his life death ' ' 
and resunection; a n•cumlJeney upon Him as our atonement and om 
life." And this salvation was from sin; past and present sin; from 
the guilt of all past sin; from the power of sin. This salvation made 
positive expressions in a life of righteousness and good works. 
111.-The Witness of the Spirit. 
Charles Wesley's hymn best expresses this consciousness of God's 
presence as follows: 
"My God is reconciled 
His pardoning voice I hear; 
He owns me for a child 
I can no longer fear; 
With confidence I now draw nigh 
And 'Father, Abba, Father' cry." 
"The Spirit Himself beareth witness with our spirit that we are 
the children of God." 
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IV.-The Possibility of Perfection. 
The history of Methodism is unique in one important respect from 
all other revivals of Christianity since the first century. It is the 
story of a people which believed that its God-given mission to the world 
was "spreading scriptural holiness over the world." It has slighted 
no important evangelical doctrine, and has ever kept before its vision 
the motto of its founder "The \V odd is my Parish." But its one 
supreme mission has been to "present every man faultless in Christ 
Jesus." Wesley attaehed great importance to the doetrine of full 
salvation, and a short while before he died, declared "This doctrine 
of full salvation is the grand depositum which God has lodged with 
the people called Methodists, and for the sake of propagating this chief-
ly, Ile appears to have raised them up." 
The doctrine of "perfe<:tionism" has been described and labeled by 
various appellations. Some of the names given it are "Holiness," 
"Perfect Love," "Christian Perfection," "Full ·Salvation," "E'ntire 
Sanctification"; the term prefened by Mr. Wesley was "Perfect 
Love," and he defined it to mean "loving God with all our heart and 
our neighbor as ourselves." And this was the definition to which he 
pinned all opposers. 
In a c:onsideration of the possibility of perfection, I am well aware 
that we are treading on controversial ground. I would like to borrow 
the words of one of Methodism's greatest preachers and make them 
my own. The reference is to the great man, Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon, 
who said, "Now, as everybody knows, this doctrine has been the 
cause of much difference of opinion among Methodists. In recent 
years, it came near creating a schism in the Church. In consequence, 
one seldom hears 'entire sanctifr::ation' mentioned from ou1· pulpits 
no\\'adays. It is my own opinion that the time has now come when ' 
with the heat of eonh'oversy behind us, in the light of the New Testa-
ment teaching, and with the assistance of a more adequate psychol-
ogy than our fathers had, we are prepared to restate our great teach-
ing concerning the possibility of Christian perfection and to proclaim 
it everywhere." 
One of the most romantic stories of Methodism is the story of 
2vang·elism. The people called Methodists have ever been the heirs 
of an impassioned evang·elism. This is an heritage which has been the 
secret of the Methodist Church's remarkable growth. From the be-
ginning, we have been interested in others. Methodism has kept be-
fore it the vision to "publish the news infallible" that others might 
hear and be saved. John Wesley was primarily an evangelist. In an 
address delivered at Wesleyan University on the occasion of the Wes-
ley Bicentennial, Woodrow Wilson said "John Wesley's place in his-
tory is the place of the evangelist who is also a master of affairs." 
And in the same address are these trenchant words descriptive of a 
living evangelism: "The church was dead and Wesley awakened it; 
the poor were neglected and he sought them out; the gospel was 
shrunken into formulas and Wesley flung- it fresh upon the air once 
more in the speech of common men; the air was stagnant and fetid; 
' i. 
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he cleared and purified it by speaking always and everywhere the 
word of God; and men's spirits responded, leaped at the message and 
were made wholesome as they comprehended it. It was a voice for 
which they waited, though they knew it not. It would not have been 
heard had it come untimely. It was the voice of the century's long-
ing heard in the mouth of this one man more perfectly, more potent-
ly, than in the mouth of any other-and this man as master of \lther 
men, a leader who left his hearers wiser than he found them in the 
practical means of galvation." 0, the abiding brilliance of those early 
Methodist soul-winners. What a glorious chapt0r in the Church's hi~-
tory is that of their marvelous exploits, and deeds of righteousness, 
How they shine as soul-winners. "They that turn many to rig·htrous, 
ness shall shine as the stars forever." These men attal'kL'd the str,,ng·· 
holds of sin and captured souls for Jesus Christ. The l\kthodism they 
created became a pioneer spiritual force of long· acknowledgment. Its 
supreme business was to awaken sinners tnd call them from darkne,s 
to light; from death to life. To save the age from incli~·ion, <:orr:ip-
tion, vice, Sabbath-breaking, clnmkenness, 12"amhli11g-, s,,·eari11:-.>.·. and 
disregard for truth became its passion. As someone has well said of 
the great movement, it was "Christianity in cc11·nL'st." 
Time forbids me to kll of the berita12:e of the iti1wrant min:~t,·~·; 
church polity and g-oYernment; Methodism's influence on the int l'l-
lectual, sotial, as well as the religious ]if e of the English masses; tlLE' 
social message; the fact that ::.\fothodism was amnng the .first to ]'1\l-
mote Sunday schools; l\fothodist philanthrom·; and the rnultittH!L' ()f 
blessings which 1rnvc hcPn poured upon the world through the cL11•n,·l 
of Methodism. 
Let us never forget our gTeat lwritag:e. How it ,yas won thrPcit.d1 
sacrifice and suff crin~. ''Ye are bought with a great prir~e," and ~:id 
,vill be our fate if we do not !..dve to the world this Ll'g:acy of S,1\'ing 
Power. As the great Engfo;J1 theologian, R. W. Dale, onee said t,, :1 
gTeat audienee of )Icthodists 12:atlwrcd in City Rna\l. Ciiapel, Lond, 111: 
"You are heirs of a gTeat tradition. You stand in a noble :-Ul"L'L'~-
sion; .... Keep faith ,vith your fathers; keep faith ,,·ith Christ; b•L'Jl 
faith ,dth your children and your l·hildn·n·s childn'n. Transmit tl• 
coming generations the g:o~pel whiL·h has already won :-:neh ;;pl\'11,:i,l 
triumphs. 
"\Ye are compassed about with a great doucl of ,vitnes::-L'S. In thl'il' 
presence, in God's presence, I ca11 upon you to resolve. with all the 
solemnities of an oath, that you will stand fast until you die, in y,,ur 
fidelity to the truths which have f!:iven to ::.\Icthodism its po,vcr :rnd 
glory; and that henceforth you will pray with a del'per earnestnc~s 
and a firmer faith that the fires of Methodism may never he l'X· 
tinguished." 
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~ 
., i:: ~ ~., p...o--1! ::, ~<:i:: .0- ;sQI< ;s <II 0.. ~< 8~ 8~ ~o~ ~o~ p., .... p., ., .:...< ' c-0 
41 42 43 44 4n 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 ::>4 55 56 
I I 
I I 
41I 19 Leseville: Leesville .......... . ..... 3,792 1901 101 2,300! 2,300' G,383 95 95 41 132 132 500 500 5!)1 Rehobeth ................. . ..... 150 146 41 200, 25-1 :i!ll 12 12 41 4 16 16 50 50 50 
Totals .................. . ..... 3,942 336 142 2,:iOO 2,554 6,()74 107 107 4;">1 45 148 148 550 550 641 
20 Lexington: Lexignton ....... . ..... 33 462 108 870 870 1,473 65 70 16 15 90 97 360 360 287 
Mt. Hebron .............. . ..... 1,00!) 4W 21,s 870 870 2,<i26 7r, 70 16 15 103 97 360 360 248 
Mt. Horeb ................ . ..... s 133 46 210 210 3!)7 1(j 16 3 4 23 23 90 90 71 
Rrd Bank ............... ...... 20 437 281 (i00 600 1,338 63 63 10 11 87 86 240 240 97 
Totals ................... . ..... 1,070 1,Gll 703 2,!i:iO 2,5;;0 5,834 219 219 45 45 303 303 1,050 1,050 703 
21 Pelion: Bethel ............ . ..... . ..... 100 ...... 375 375 475 19 19 6 7 26 26 100 100 100 
Boiling Springs .......... . ..... . ..... 300 ...... 605 605 909 29. 29 10 11 40 40 160 160 160 
Dunn's Chapel ........... . ..... ······ ...... 200 200 200 10 10 4 4 15 15 40 40 40 Pelion ···················· ...... . ..... 55 ...... 310 310 3G5 17 17 6 5 23 23 110 110 110 Sharon ................... . ..... . ..... 80 310 
""I 
390 17 I 17 6 r, 23 23 110 110 110 
Totals ................. . ..... . ..... 535 324 1,800 1,800 2,659 921 92 32 32 127 127 520 520 520 
22\ Pisgah & Mt. Pleasant I 
:Ml. I 'lcasa11t .............. . ..... ...... •••••• 1 
1231 2GOI 
?,~i1 
3731 181 181 41 
ii\ 
25I 25 901 90 130 
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...... I fii :n,1/· :3fi1\ ... ·I :ir,/1 3,-s'r 301/ •• ..\ ... ·I 10\ 2.2ml 
.... I ~" 27 .... :l 121 •... .... .... ····! 1551 
(if :JS-I :JSS .. . . 38 3!!01 30 • . . . . . . . 10 2,412 
I I 
163 
1-1! 1:3,s; 4fi2 . . . . 13 ... ·1 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,400 
101 1:is 371 . . . . 13 . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 1,213 
.... I 28 Ii-I • . . . 3 • • • . • • • . • ..• I . . . . . . . . 278 
liij !JIii 40SI .... [ 91 .... 1 •... , •... , .... 1 .... 1 1,0571 
IOI :l!J.li l,30iil .... I 381 2:il •... 1 •... [ .... 1 .... 1 3,9741 
























96 . . . . !J • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • 4[if, 
r,7 . . . . 3 • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 133 
1-18 . . . . 5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 338 
fi7 •.•. 5 ••.• •••. •.• • .•• • •.• . 2-17 
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COLUMBIA DISTRICT-Section 1-P 
OTHER MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
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BENEVOLENCES 
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~ 2 s: 
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:2 ~~ ~ 







0: i:: "O 
CIJ CJ CIJ -~..., .::: .:,, 
:,.. CJ CJ 
... CJ t> 
CJ - u 
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---.:: CJ rn 
-:-"'- CIJ 
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2 ~ 11) 
:...~ Q) 
0 i:: c; 
~ 0 i:: 
~o~ 
, . _ , 42 I 43 I 44 i 45 I 46 I 17 4:-\ .j(I 50 I 51 :i2 I 53 54 I 55 I 
241 Prosperity: N::rzareth . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2fi5j 531 361 4S0: 4S0\ s::1 :!SI 2Sj SI 8 WI ~9 140 1401 
Wightman •··········· .. .. . 250 mo 50 li0 :iS::i' :iS:-ii 1.1:1:;'. 41il 461 10\ 10 64 64 185 185\ 
Zion ..• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 895 GO\ 80 9;~5 93:i l,!17O 70 70 17\ 17 97 97 340 340 
Totals . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2G0 1,350 163 176 2,000 2,000 :1,!13(1:
1 
HI 144 351 35 200 200 665 665] 
Ridge Spring.Spann: [ I 
Ridge Spring . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 25 81 1,200 1,200 1.40fi[ Sfi 861 21 21 120 120 400 400 
Spann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GO GOO 600 1;:;01 40 401 11 10 55 55 200 200 
















Ridgeway: Beulah •.•.••.•. 
Oak Grove .•......••..... 




Swansea: Calvary ...••...... 
Oak Grove .......•••..••. 
Swansea .......•..••.••••. 
'l'otals ....•....••....... 
- - · 68 so\ 2so 2991 -1-17 20 20 5 5 28 28 120 120 
78 90 285 328 49fi 22 22 5 5 30 30 125 125 
57 ~01 21,:i 2!i51 :l:'i2 18 18 5 5 25 25 115 115 
84 20 220 2201 32-1 15 15 4 4 20 20 90 90 
97 ;rn 250 250 370 rn 16 4 4 22 22 110 110 
384 243 1,300 1,3621 l,!l,S!11 !11' !Jll 23 2:ll 1:!:i 125 5G0 560 
I I 
200 36 39 190 190 4fi51 131 13 3 3 18 18 75 75 
175 25 27 100 100 3271 8 8 2 2 12 12 40 40 
1,200 167 150 960 9G0 2.4771 Sfi 86 17 20 120 120 370 370 
1,575 228 216 1,250 1,250 3,2691 107 107 22 25 150 150 485 485 
I I 
W3;gener: Clinton .......... , ..... · \ l,36~ Ui~ 4~ ~~0
1 
~Fl 1.7~9! ;12 *2 4 4 1fi 1fi 50 50 














-,, • •, i' •J:-1 •)- 1....:::• ,- ,- •l oJ qi ( ~1- •l;"' 
~.t11llK •• ••••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••• aS ...... 
1 
1-•'1 ,_., , i o> .,] • , ,l ,i-, .,.1 Hope\\ell ··················1 ······1 H,O ~OO ·El ,,_.,, ... ,11 ,I , J  11 f,I f, -·•: -·• so sol 
,va~en(•r . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cl ~:.!i'"• 1:,1 :,o:-,\ :.:,:.! !1'.!I[ :~11 !101 S S) tf~ '1~ l:'i1'1 1:,0 ~~t 
Totals ·················· ...... \ 1,f.72\ 7.1s\ ::::1\ 1.1;,,,1 1,7Vill 1.:,1:! . !17 !171 ::01 ::01 1::d 1:n r.o.--., r.o;,/ 700 
-~ \~~=-~t(YI"A-1-j..; .................. \ r;,o7G\ 77.0G!l\ :>7.G73I 12.~.no\ fi·![i"CO\ 1a~.2_-17-\-=~-1s .. ;,s;-,~--"?,,t;_1_>;i :-..<iO~I 1.1!!~1 1,1201. __ 7.7-,-;()j--7~7(iOl-21:7:!~l-- 21.:,11r - -- 21,!)0fi 
164 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT COLUMBIA DISTRICT-Section 2-D 
BENEVOLENCES Administration :::: 
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~ :::~ '.::...;i::~ Ul jl >, .:2 0.;!;c, ~u:i 8 S O ~ -::, ,;_ ~ w S '::; ...... ttt<ll 8 (.!J CIJ (.!J i:: ·- i:: -+-> c.> ..., ..., u_i Q CJ O - :;:; r., +-' 00 i:: _,. ._ i:: •- C -0 LO 0 
~ ,_ en o "g f ~ rn rn ~ • -~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ 'fl ~ ~ rn -...:i a; C:Q - ~ Q ·; .. ~ ~ 
z .:'!;s ~~-g~ 0 ~ 5 ~ ~i! ~ ... 2-c ~ i ~ 0 ~ '3 ~ " ell :.. f! ;; -;; ~~ "0-::, 
.µ ~ 8 ~ ~ O ~ 'Z ~ >- i; c, rn ~ ~ 2 'fl:::: .., 00 ~ 7.: ~ 0 ~ ~ 'r- 1 ~ 'i:: g .s ~ ~ PT;S -~ P,c> 0. :::' ~ 0 CJ ..c a! QJ CJ • 0 0 ti-.-! ._(ll ::, ; Cl.I U) CJ 1-1 ..c: 0 :r. ~ +,) a, ::s s:: 0--:, s-, < 





57 I 5S I 59 I 60 I 61 I 62 I 63 I 64 I 65 I 66 I 1;7 I mf I 6!! I - 70 I --7C I 72 · 1 73 I 74 -I 75 I 76 I 77 I 78 
[3,127-I --3511 ····••I 
01 ...... 1 ...... .•.... ...... 7 ······1 ····i "·" 7-1: ..... 7i .... 1 ····1' .... 1 .... 1 •••• ! 3731 1,20.7 
.•.••. 110 •..••. 11 •••.•• • ... I !Ill 21-1! •... !I: ····1 .... . ... 1 ..•. l •••• I 7S31 1,918 
. . . . . . 101 . •. . . . 16 . . . . . . . ... I :r;, 2-1:i/: . . . . 1-1 1
1 
. . . . . . . . . .. · \ .... '. .... I 942l 2,912 
...... 211 ...... 34 ....•. . ... I 1821 G33 .... 30I 2Hii' ····/ .... 
1 
•... I ····i 2,3441 G,283 
1 
11 ...... 
19 ······ 40 
;,.,: 7-1: 























.••... 239 •••..• 14 •·•••· .... \ !Ill 2:,91 .... ]SI ····1 ........ ] ........ 1 
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······ 60 ...... 41 
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...... 132 23 
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4 ...... xi 2 . ..... :, 
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. . . . 4 3.., • • • • • ••• I • • • • 2i ,,~ ~, 27 . . . . 4 2-1 • . . . • . • . • . . . 21 
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) .... I ml .... I .... / .... / 
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1 Duncan - Woods Chapel ••..... 
2 Enoree ...••••••••.••••••.•.•.•. 
3 Fountain Inn •••••••••••.•.••••. 
4 Gray Court ................... .. 
Greenville: 
5 Bethel ..••••••••••••••.••••• 
6 Brandon •...••••.•.••••.•••.• 
7 Buncombe Street ..•••..•.•. 
8 Choice St.-Holroyd Memorial 
!l Dunean .....•.......•••.••.. 
10 Judson ......•...•.••....•. 
11 .Monaghan - Woodside ...•.• 
12 Poe & f.:t. John .......... .. 
13 St. Mark-Stephenson Mem. . . 
14 St. Paul .................. . 
15 Triune ....•........•.•...•. 
16 Greenville Circuit ............ . 
Greer: 
17 Concord & Apalache •.•...• 
IS Greer Circuit ................ . 
EJ Memorial ...........•.....•. 
20 Victor .................... . 
21 l'ririeetun .........•..•......... 
22 Simpsonville .............••.••• 
23 Travelers Rest & Slater •....•.• 
\Vorn l ruff: 
21 Ern111:t <:rav \l,·morial .... . 
'..!,,' <:r,.,.,. ,'-:, Bi·,uuldt. ......... . 
:!1~
1 
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1 ..... . 
5 221 ..... . 
15 12 25 
17 12 
6 20 






1, ..... . 2 
18, .. , · · · 
3 1 (j 
11\ 1:1, ..... . 
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CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 
Enrollment 
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!) 4 8 
10 2 !) 
15 4 lli 
3 6 100 
14 2 lfi 
lfi 2 21 
128 19 100 
15 3 G 
37 1 20 
21 4 rn 
13 3 12 
5 .... .... 
35 2 1fi 
96 8 121 
51i 10 43 
18 6 30 
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21~1 .... ·;,i2 






























9. 8 10 10 4:i . . . . . . . . !l45 
10 7 27 2701 
32 2 17 fi32 . . . . . . . . G32 
rn 3 13 31;;1 60 :nr; 
G 1 Ii :HSI . . . . . . . . 3·18 
7 4 7 :~IJSj 100 408 



























23 10 3!) 66\ 122 ...... 
1li 28 55 2:1 129 ...... 
2-1 14 49 82 137 12 
35 12 53 102 163 8 
21 19 60 44 130 ...... 
33 21 81 SG 1281 15 
125 lOG 232 221 7871 33 
20 3 80 liOI lO!l 5 
36 13 ]Ofj 891 164 ...... 
20 15 GO 701 105 ...... 
33 9 !)2 !)2 135 ...... 
1:; 10 :ir; 51 I 133 . ..... 
23 12 so 941 165 8 
61i 88 lG!l 122: 446 16 
55 35 88 ;;41 29--.:i 3 
28 15 47 4;;1 130 . ..... 
31 14 lHi 1G31 149 9 
38 GO 10;, 1601 175 ...... 
30 25 71 42; 198 12 
24 r,01 !)i 8·11 1:n 10 
201 ····. ·1 2:1 351 [14 ······ 20 •..... 3~ Gf, 1: 87 12 .,.,I r ~') '17! 147 22 . .,... ' lu 
I I 
I ;~o; CJ i •••••• 1s
1
1 .... j 11 ::111 i . . . . . . . . :wq ...... I 1 I 2oj 2;;1 
22 !); 1n •Hi:!: . . . . . . . . •I0:.! 1 ....... l !!J ~''l 2oi 7~\ f;f~: 8~'l ti! 


























- - -----~- T,,'t:i·Is ................•.•. I 15;;1 3:~r,1 
.... ~~-·-·/\::::::i 
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"I ABLE NO. 1-ST A TISTICIAN'S REPORT GREENVILLE DISTRICT-Section 2 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS WUMAN·s SOCIETY OF C. S. CHURCH PROPERTY 
Average AttPncl- ..c: "' "' 
.... 
"' .; C'-• "Cl QJ 
Qj .; 
ance Additional 0 i: ,.c:: i::"' ..c: 1::/J ., ·;::: ..c: 1::/J ol § QJ .... Meetings 0 ::s~ "' .... c,j i:: .... 0 C: 
QI 
..c: o;S "' ... p. cf) i:: - "O 0 ..s:: ell bl! "O :.a "' ..c: or.. ...., ::s ·-., ·- Q) 0 QJ .... .... i:: ::s i:: "' i:: <.> o;S .~~ ~ "' ..... 0 >, '+-< • i:: ..... :;! .... QJ -=~ ..c: ;...i u:,;. 0 QJ ·a C) .... ·- rn. ;E "' - "' ·~o 0 :::: ..c: 0 ti) o;S 0 i:: 0 s:,, i:: 0 0. "'""' 0 ~ 8.,:g t.-4 > i:: a5 -;;; "' QI ~..:i ... Ill >< QJ 0 cn..C: ~g ..c: 0 i:c; 0 "Cl..C: :E =s.~ ..., ~~u ~~Cl) "' QI o;S QJ ::s "' r>:l ·z.-; i:: ..., ~c%~ ..c: ..., ~ ::i:3 "' :::;s .... ~ ::,~ ::s i:: i:: C) "' tc § 0 ,n ..., "' ·a i:: :::: ... --o i:: oi 0 ... QJ rn. :: ::s ::s en >.•- 0 .,_ 0 i:: Cl) 00 <.> P-. ~:;::o;1 oi • .... QJ .... p....C: ::Sm. ·=·~ gj.a --g 2 >-4 IC: o- QI ::s QJ ::,.~ 0 o."5 ::s..., > gj > "' • "' i:: .Q .... >, 0 u P-. ...c...::: tJ o...C er. ....,..., 0. ..:i :co ..... _i:i:ii:: rn +,) C1.I QJ < ol .... >, i::"' ..:l"" ..c: r,:i-::, ~ - ?:IJ"O QJ i:: till ... I= ai ~~ ·-"' QI CJ :...i::: E i: g_ O ol ..c: 0 ~ QJ ~ o;S i:: ~ >, i:: QI ol ... 't:i "' ol O -< QI..., ..., 'fJ rn. 0 QI ~-~ "' ... "' 2..c: E - +> ::s Cl) i:: i:: r... ·- "O ..., 0 -:.- "' s..c, .... _ ~:... <t:::S'"' .... 0 ... ., ... 2.: o;S "' .... -osi::::s z bi>::, QI "O ·- -::, " .... < ~;E QJ'"::; 0 ..c: > QI ..c: ::s Cl) i:: "' ..... Qj <.> QI"' o;S ,, 0. <:l o..:l ..., QI QJ 0. 0 C) ... "' 0...., oai •nC-..i .Q ~ __g tJ · ... .; 0 P-. .Q o;S .,:,·- .a QI E ;·; o;S p, ~.- ct:I ~rn. ..c: ..., ..c: ~ .-'> E"' +> "::l +> 'a ..c: QI QI §: "' .... s:: E :'L E '-:l E,.,. E~ ~ ;-g := 0 .Q ::s '"'"O "' QI,._, ::s .... ol t:::: ·5..: E <->"' ::s c:: 0 ~ >a~ ::s - ·.; ... :;; ..c C' .:::: Joo QJ :::l' o;S C: ~ <ol ..c: 0 "Cl QI> _:jJ<t:~ z .;;'ll ..c: ;:;u zO QI QJ "' ::,~ &lo~ r.i10.. ol ";;;O.. "g~P-. o;S 0 >< < ;E :;:: ::s 0 0 ~..o ~ :,:,1 P-. :=:E en z°" P-. I l:;j -- - -
_I~ I 22 I 2:i I 21 I 2:. I 2,;- I 27 -1-2s I 2!l :io I 31 I 32 I 33 34 I 35 I 3fi 37 I 38 I :!9 I 40 
· · - · 1-ll Yes 1
1 
14\ 251 11 41 151 . . .. . . . . . 2j 14.000J 5,0001 ......... I ......... . 
201 Yes ........ I :rn1 324 21 3S 2:i8J . . . . . . . . . 2, 7,000; (i;j(II G51 ...... I ')01 
111, 
1: \ 
1 :  
,WI ...... ! 
GOI ...... / 
ml ...... 1 
481 ...... I 
961 ...... I 
851 ...... 1 
!JOI ..•... I 
!)~I ···· ··I 9., ...... 
, Y.es ........ \ 72\ fi22 11 !15 114
1
......... :Ji 31.0001 10.5001 
SI Yes lfi[ ....... · 1 .4G:i 4 8G 190 . . . . . . . . . 4 1
1 
16,000 :l.OOOI 
14 1 Yes 19 1
1 
2,, 290 l 25 861 ····..... 1 G,000 1,0001 




I fi  ········: 
 • . :i 
mi 2r) ,
40\ Yes I lfi41 74fil 7.4621 1 I 320 240 G3 1 3Jr,,OOO 15,000 [  , 2 
211 YPs 131 121 . . . . . . . . 2 30 574 ......... J 3 7,000 1,000 
8 Yes 2fi 103 1,4!;3 2 W 104 . .. . . . . . . 2 22,,,001 






1,500[ 18 Yes 151 44 284 2 4;3 404 . .. . . . . . . 2 18,0001 
13 Yes . . . • .. . . • .. • .. . . .. .. . . . . 1 6G G • . . . . . . . . 3 10,7501 









2,000 15 Yes 2,!'iG!J 11 128 :J!lO 50 11 70,000. 
, 201 Yes 12 72 1,478 1 8!) f.49 30 1 75,000I 
35\ ..... · j 
G6i ...... 
G7 ...... I 
10,5001 
12,500 
12,000 ... l 42 YeR 71 . . . . . . . . 307 2 5!) 20S . . . . . . . . . 2 20,0001 
17 Yes 3. 18 . • . . . . . . 1 30 63 .. . . • •• . . 3 30,000 
18 Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3 6(j 322 • . . . . . . . . 4 30,0001 
11 Yes .. . . . . . . 231 2,23G 3 118 704 34 1 !'i0,000 
28 Yes • . . • .. . . 100 712 1 48 611 . .. . . . . . . 1 2,500 
21 Yes . . . . . . . . G2 281 . . . . • . . . . .. • . .. . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 4 10,000 ml YPs 1 . . . . . . . . !if10 2 55 175 . . . . . . . . . 3 14.000 
Ii No 3 121 401 3 7·1 :,8 .. . . • . . . . 4 lS,000 
!l/ Yes (j 2G. Sfil 1 2G 72 22 1 :15,000 
r;s ... I 
4fil ...... 
181 r:sl ...... I 
47\ .... --\ 
20 ...... 
rn\ 271 ...... I :101 ...... 1 
41il ...... I l 











~:&ggll :::: ::::: 
2,500 .....•... 
G,000 ........ . 
2,!iOO ........ . 
!l,0001 ···· .... . 




Yc•s 1 ....... · I 3H 21 551 140 • . • . . . .. . 2
1 
23,500 
4121 24 - 1 I 33fll 2,233[ 23,37!1i 42l 1,7051 
I I I 
1,3461 ...... I  6,3101 214[ 5·11 889,5001 117,lGOI 11,2501---,1-,00~0 
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TABLE NO. 2-ST ATISTICIAN'S REPORT GREENVILLE DISTRICT-Section 1-A 
EXPENDITURES FOR LOCAL CHURCH OTHER MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES 
Operative Expenses 
I I "'C1 r.fl 
•Cl "d .i ~ 
"'""' rn ~ •n .. -n ~ § ll-4 ~~ 
oj t:lJ i:: I -,_.-;:, ;.. "C- +> +' s i:: 
0. II> i:; <lJ ,_. • C Q,I O •- <D i:; i:: "O •-
•t3 : :§ s :::S UJ ~ 0 § • "4;_;; ~ ~ ~ ~ •;::: 'i: ] ; ~ •.§ 
~ CHURCH AND CHARGE ·~.§ ·5 ~ u ~.;:l o-:;::t -o o: S '"gJ:-o p....; ~ ~ ~- ::,-::, r:::.. U 3 
.c p..lV c::lP ~i::~ ~\': i::P..·.;:; o:.•;;; --;:1 ::s]i:: ::ii:; ~~ cl ~o. a .:c 5. ..c"':S U1";j.,.;; d;Scn .;:;p., 2 ..... U1::,.S U1;:i ~.c 0. i::O. 
::s -=(!) -=s ... e," ... •-(!) ."'o:~ ."'.s u..,. ...,r:::....., ...,r:::.. .:..;::; c (!)< 
z o '"g o .....c o ~ ~ ~ ~ .e i ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ t - ~ -~ 1fJ s ·i: --if] "'O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"'C1 ),,,o1 ~ "'O -+-> - ~ s Q. +l _, :: +l ·r. ~ C'j ,.., -+) ~ ~ -+-> +l •1""4 00 P,. ·- ~ C 
..,a ..... •- "'O ·- i:::--:::: .::: :::S ........ _ rn lf.i,.:.:: rn ;.. ,..... ~-> ,< rn i:: p,. rJJ i::: C\1 ·- p,. 0. S::: ~ 
"' d .._, ts: i:: d <lJ i:: d ..C ~ '-' d ·n c., d-,: ci5 0 _ .,. <lJ <tl •- <lJ p.. 0. __,. i;£l Cr,:.. 













--::::1 :> QJ 
i:: <lJ i:: 
~ ~-~ 
~~t! 
..... Q) 0 
;, '-' 0. 
... i:: 0. 
~~< 
-::) (lJ Ul ,.....t.. (1) 







CJ "' Q,I -~~p. 
;, <lJ a, 
... <) <) 
"' - <) 
U1 ai< ·- ... ..::: QJ UJ 
'"'--' Q,I 
0 i:: <:.> 
> 0 i:: .->u~ 









<II i:: ol 
U1 f! p., 
"C Q,I "' __ ..... Q,I 
... i:: <) 




Woods Chapel ..•.••....•... ...... ..i:i1 711 10.,1 l,01vl 1,0801 ...... 1 :,;,; 1i-tl 2- 2., 1 81 89 31-11 314 376 
11 D!mc~11 & Wood·s Chapel: r:-- ) .,I _ _I ! I _, , 1 
9 
.,[ I I I I 
Duncan . . . . . . .. . . • . • . • • . . . •• . • . . . . . 70 20:i 7!ll 1,3001 l,300i ...... ! n!l ri3/ l!l l!lt 81 7-1, 3761 3761 314 
Totals • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . 627 922 lS2 2,:3',5i 2,3801 •!, 11 Ii ll 7 11 'I 41 42 Hi2 163 6!l0j 6901 690 
21 Enoree: Enorec •..•. .. .•••. •. •... .. 4,000 !173 2:i3 l,G25 l,G2:;I ...... I !lO !lO 2!1/ 2!l 134 134 520 1 520 520 
Pat tPrson's Chapel . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . 75 138 21 475 495 ...... I 29 2f, S S 31 31 175 175 175 
Totals . .. . • . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 4,075 1,111 2G4 2,100 2,120 ,,;,i:01 1191 l1!l 371 37 1(;5 l(iri 695 695 695 
31 Fou11tain Inn: Greenpond • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . 121 12G 400 400 r. Hil 36 28 !JI 8 49 39 157 1571 151 
Owings . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • . . . • . . . 4(i0 l(i3 100 300 300: 1.1,2:11 27 21 8 (i 38 29 117 1171 111 
'1'ri11it.y • . . . . • . . . •• .. . . . •• . . . . . . . 27(i 61G :m7 1,800 l,SOOI :J,11:s!lj 112 126 27 30 lri(i 175 ril2 512 524 
Totals . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . 73(i 900 G22 2,500 2,5001 -l,7GSI 175 175 44 44 243 243 786 786 786 
I I I 
4 ! Gray Court: nials . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 72:i 200 70 8GO 8501 1,S-IGI 48 471 Hi 15 67 68 23G 236 236 
Gray Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GO GO so 1,050 1,0GO 1,2-IOi (iO f>!)I 18 rn 83 84 2!)0 290 290 
8l dloh • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . • . . . . • . . . . 100 40 GO 32" 325 ri2ril 18 18 G G 25 26 90 90 90 
Tri11ity . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . . . IGO 50 fiO 275 275 ,,:l:ij 1G 16 5 5 22 22 76 76 76 
Totals . . . . . • • . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . 1,025 350 270 2,500 2,500 ,1,1·-lfil 1-12 1401 44 44 197 200 692 692 692 
51 Greemille: I J I 
1
1 
Bethel • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1,514 2,323 2!)01 1,400 1,400 ri,ri271 JG!l JG9j 
(ii_ I!rarnlon •.... .. . ... . .. ..••. .. . . .. . . 252 982 ... . .. 2,000 1,990 :l.2::!11 181i 18GI 
I I , I 71 
I 
lJmH·ombe Street 20,414 14,5•17 G, 500j G, 500 .1:,, 2 1:: s,;21 s,d 

















TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
BENEVOLENCES 
GREENVILLE DIS,TRICT-Section 2-A 
r;), ~ ~ >, ;'.; < A i:: d ... ~"' 
~ ... >, ;:l --0 i::i::'-' i:: 
0~ ~ -::: '.; ~ a Jsd~ <lJ .S 
.S GJ ,+,.) ~ "O ~ ~ 'Z rn ..c:~ ~ -~ ~ 
(.) (l> :::S ::S - ::::I a, UlhS... > --0: 
~ _J'1 •> _J'1 iXI iXI ..., g O S d t'. E-< ~ ;jj i:: i:; 
..C .._, ,_. ;::: • i:: <II U1 ..C: ::,.-t ·- U ·- a, ;:l Cf1 O ;:l 
s s~ c:,'8~ g ";j., ~ t; ] u.i 0 g 2 i:: ~ ~ 
::, OQJV .,... QJ •~QJ ..C::~ +,) z <ii ·ci -- u-::, iii - ..c: "d ~ u ·c:; ,.. ... >, i:: >, 
·o "i: -~ - ::, ~ ] ~ _g . ..c: ~ rn ~ "O a., .! 
.µ w o (.,.l ~"cj ~ ..f-,) :::, >. +-> ~ OOE_-t s:: ,.._J rr.:::: +-J en 
• !!J O.> ~ ;:l i:: o <:.> ..C d <ll d • 0 o ;::: ~<:.> ;:l ;g a, ~ ct1.-> cr:i .::.-.u ::;; 0 A =s ~ ~ .... u c:,;::::c., ct1 ::!-
: 57 i ,,s G!.J I (iO (il I (i2 I (i3 I (i-1 65 I 66 
- --;-1_ '1-.-.. ~.-- ...... 1 23. 3 ...... 1 5-111 ······1 15 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 8 . . . . . . 37 . . . . . . 12 
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 11 • . • . • . 91 27 
I 






























































































fi7 fi:S I (;!I 'j() I 71 i 7:l i 73 I 7'1 75 7G 
! 1°) ,.,,/ I "1 ~--10·1 
• • • • I ',,,' 'e . • • • • 1 - ,J,,_ 
• • . . ! 1:10[ r;s, . . . . 23 -1-12 10 

















·- ><:> d 








21 105! 15 . . . . . . 29 12 . . • . . . 143 
.. \ 21 . . . . . . 9 • . . . . . 48 
1r; 1 100: ,rn:;1 .... ii 2!ll .... 1 351 .... 1 •••• 1 •••••• 1 
105 36 . . . . . . 38. 12 • • . . • . 191 
31 .. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 5 • • . . . . 68 . • . . • . 7 
. ·I ... . .. ... . .. 6 ..•. .• •.•••. 35 . . . •. . 6 
. · 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 • • • . • . 220 • . . . . . 29 
. . • . . . . . • . . . . . 41 5 • . . • • . 323 • . • . • . 42 
41 •. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 56 • . • . . . 11 
102 • . . . •. 13 
15 .••. .. 4 
10 ... . . . 4 
183 ···•·· 32 
5 • • • . . . . . . . . • 28 20 • • • . • . 150 . . . . . . 39 
G • . . . . . . . . . . . 40 • • • . • • • • • . . • 23·1 . • . . • . 268 
7 3,9GO • • . • . . . . . . • . 100 137 • • • • • . 3,595 3G4 202 
169 
fi! "'I 1ml ... · I nl ... · I ..... 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 






.:: .:: I - "Cl "O -
A"' 
·- QI 
... - .::· ... QI 0 ·- '° ·- ., = ~ .s..., ..., ~ ..... ., QJ ::::: s "' 
CHURCH AND CHARGE .:: .:: 
0 •Jl<,j 0 0 • .,, <,! """' "' ·- QJ 
QJ ..., o--i "" ci s 
GI ·- "Cl ::, > :... rn ~ 
..c: ..., QI .::il<-::, -,;< 
.0 &:! t:Q 0 QI .:: QJ ., "' .;:il<:.:; <,! ·-
..c:..., 
El 
rn ,◄ "'<,! Ul I ,.. 
:5 ~2 
..., . "'"'"' .c .:: 0. ~,.c:-~ ~ ."'"'cilil [/)~'1-4 "' ..... z .:: QI 08 o:><:~ -~-~ C o .... O"O 0 .::·- ~-~ t-.:: ...... fi1..:; ~ ~ --·--; -:; 
+> 
"Cl .... "Cl ""..., -- -:, ::, 8 r.. ..., 0 <:! +J ·n ~ !l~ 
Ill •; CM 
•-"O '.j 8 i: ·::;,.c:-:,;:, VJ U1 - gi_;;J ";2 
:i 
OS .:: tU UJ ~ ~~ 
p.., 0 p..,"' 0.. ... ~ ~o~:n o.. -0:: en o.. rn 
I 47 I 
I I 41 I 42 I 43 I 44 I 
§ I 46 
81 Choice St. & Holroyd Mem. I "I l 
I Anderson Rd. ················ 
...... ...... 1 100 .,o 260 :1001 
Choke St. ·················· ······ 1,000 200 30 SS4 S84 
2,nli 
I Holroy,I :lilem. ············ ······ l,5li0 1:i(i 85 1,001 1,001 
2.S02[ 
I Totals 2,filiO 
4[i6 l4[i l,S85 2,145 ~ •• :101il ·················· ...... I I 
4[, 
!) Dunean: DllllC'Ull ·········· ...... 200 1,742 303 2,000 
2,000 4,21:i 
Halem ····················· ...... 317 317 41 4SO 
4S0 1,1:i:i 
Totals ·················· ······ 517 2,0ri9 3H 2,480 
2,480 a,4ou 




111 )Ionaghan-Woodside: Mon. .. ...... ...... 500 137 1,400 1,400 2,n3rll 
I \Voodside ................. 
...... ······ 2fi7 107 soo 800 1.1741 




GREENVILLE DISTRICT-Section 1-B 
OTHER MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
-., -., 
I I "Cl 
-:, "O ·@ 
..., ..., 
.:: .:: .::"O 
.:: 
QI QI 
ll. OS QI "' ..., ..., s.:: s 
.:: .:: 
"Cl ·;J "Cl .:: ·- 0 ·;:: ·;:: os._ 5 "Cl ::, -..., c3 QI "Cl QJ .... o ... 
A-::, QI A"O .... ~ ::, .:: .:: ::, .:: ~ QI 0 Q.1-::, CJ A rn::, o rn::, -o CJ._ <S!•- Q, .:: A .:: "' ..., i:...:;; °t'"" o,+> 0 QI< ~p.., CJ ... 0 ... CJ ~"Cl •o-1 [/) 0 ·- a'l"tj ., 0 tJl QI"" z:µ Ai .b+:1·- ., A ·o. ._.:: "'".:: 
"' .:: A "' .:: (IS ·- A 
.:: ::, .:: ::, 
0 QI< i:i QI 1- &< fi1 6""' 8 .... 
48 I 49 I 50 I 51 I 52 I 53 I 
I 
...... \ ...... , .... 5Sl I ····••I 
42 1, 42 1 ;j rn· 58 
-12 42 18 17 :i91 5/l 
S4 S4 33 
.,., 11,1 117 .... , 
I I 




8 8 271 
182 182 43 43 253 2531 
I 
3381 3381 54I 551 4701 4701 
...... \ !Hi 24 2s\ 133! ...... 54 14. 14 76 ...... 
1:;o 150 38 42 2091 20'J 
22 22 6 6 301 60 
BENEVOLENCES 
I I I o.,, 0 "Cl 0 
"O > QI "O> .:: > 
.:: QI .:: .:: QI "Cl OS~ <,!.:: 0 <,! .:: QJ <:J•- QJ QI 
~~~ 
QJ QJ..., 
.~~ CJ t:Q A 
-~ OJ 0 ·- QJ > a.o-c, 
., CJ A > QJ ., $,..t t) ..... 
,_,.:: A '" CJ CJ QI .:: OS 
J5 ~< J5 8 < rn ~ ll. 
ro::: <lJ rn "'d ~ tlJ 2~ gJ 
-'-- QI -◄ "-< QI 
:... ~ c:J ... .:: ., ... .:: ., 
0 0 .C: 0 0 = 0 0.:: 
~o~ ::=:o~ ::=:o~ 



















121 Poe & St. ,John: Mt. View •• ······ ...... 27!:J ...... 1 360 360 1,3HI 
.............. 1 40 ····••I 702 702 7·12 42 
42 12 12 581 58 221 100 
125 125 
00 
I Poe ······ ...... ...... 
I 
St .. John ·················· ...... 3!) ...... 1 400 400 4:J!ll 231 
23 7 7 33 33 
Totals 705 358 1,462 
1,462 2,52fii s- 87 25 2G 121 151 47G 355 
··················· ...... ······ ' 
I 
I 
1:11 St. )lark & Stepl1enson )fem.: I I 
I Ht. )lark ................. 27G 2,902 213 22:i 9001 900 4,ii16I 90 79\ 
17 14 121 109 ...... 3691 
I Ht,·pllenso11 !llemorial ······ 153 450 :,37 485I GGO 
550 2,17&1 55 G4 8 11 761 88 ...... 1281 
I Totals ··················· 42!! 3,352 7:iO 7101 1,450 
1,450 G,fiUl i J.liil 143 2:.i 2[i 1971 l!J7 
I 
I ! 
······ 7,,8 4,2!)] l ,82fji, :1,900 





11! SI. l'aul .............. ! ····· I ., roo\ 111,:; ...:~ :~1-.: :HI: 1/ ·1' ,, : lj] 1, .. ,1 ,c·•, •_.-,.,1 _______ ,,,..,.,! 1 .,.,c I ,-•.J•> 1,!!:1;,; 1,2:m 
) ~I 
1 
•i · ! j t 11 J 1• •• , •••••• , , ••• • ••••• , • : 1,:!11:![ :~,_!~~j 1,s~,:11 r,1;1 '. :~, :JC)(JJ o,.J 
170 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT GREENVII.LE DISTRICT-Section 2-B 
c 2 "" » f 
~ ... 0 >, 5 ~ i,:-S ~ 
0~ ~ !: ~ ~ ; J5;; 
.3<U ...... ~ "'C " ~ = r:n ,.!::~: 
U Cl> :::, ::, - ;:j u, rJ'J •:- M 
~ ~ ·;: ~ Q t:Q w g O g <:! '7 E-< 
.D ~ '" ·- • ·= QJ .,;: >, ·- 0 .... QI <! ,~ QI (;!).... u .., ..., • A u 
~'-'r:n ~-::,.:: •r; c;l 't; .:: r:n ~ 
:S C IV QJ •- •- ,. , • :.., ,. z -- -u-o i. ..: ""' ~ o·~- .:'. -i.: .!- :::, ~ ~ ;.'.! g ~ . ~ ~ 
~ ~o u~~s:: ~ :,>. Z t 00~::; 
.!? ~:.-- QI ~ s:::: 0 ~ - = OJ ~ • - ~ 
BENEVOLENCES 







s:: ~ ~ :! QI :::t; ~-
~ :3 t 0: ·;:: ~ ~ ...,:~ 1!~ 
·:-- cc: +l ..c QI a., J..f .. aS 
.s:;:: ~ f 7 o O - ~ &!c,) ~.,:, 
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TABLE NO. 2-ST A TISTICIAN'S REPORT 
CHURCH AND CHARGE 
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ROCK HILL DISTRICT-Section 1-D 
OTHER MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
·,,, ·.., 
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l'irst. Cht11·<'h: First Church 
1;re,•11hriar ••••••••••••••• 
Tutals .•.•.••••••••••••• 
Gurdon \fem.: Gor,lon Mem • . 
Be:hlehem ............••. 
Bl:1<"kstoek ............. . 
Totals ........•.•....•... 
Ymk: Trinity .......••....• 
h'.i m(s ,\It. Chapel ....... . 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT-Section 2-0 
BEN l~VOLl•;NCES 
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~ ~ :5 ~ 00 ~ ~ ~ rn ~ +.J 00 ·~ 
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0
o ~ ~ ~ .... o c.,,.-c., w. :::= ~ j ~~ 
C11::, i:l 0 
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:toool :::::: ::::'.o ~ ::::'.'. ::::'." :':'.~ :::J 16; :::~ J 
. · i . . . . .. . . . . . . 13 . . .. . . . . . . .. GO ....•. I 10 • • • . . . . ... I 
•. , . . . . • . . • . . . . 1:3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 • • . . • • 10 . . • . . . . ... : 
.. I . . . . . . . . . . . . 3s . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 • • . . • . 30\ • • • • . . . ... \ 
53 241 • . . . • . 2C2I • • . • • . 45\ • . . . • • .. .. I 
...... ...... ····•· •·•··· •••••• 4 ••••·· .... j 
53 24 . • . . . . 2G2 • . • • . . 491 • • . • • • . ... I 
I I 
401 241 13\ 26!!1 •....• J 34I .••••. 2·11 
12 121 5 50 • • • • . • 121 • • • • . . 1:11 
52 36 18 319 • • • • • • 46\ • • • • • • 3,i 
26 . • • . • . • . . . • . 100 • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • :3! 
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• • • . 6211 72.'J 
• • . . · 4,7391 7,90!! 
SSl-86,S03l-245,5GO 
--------- ---·-·---·-----~------~--------~~ .------ -- -· -·- -- -~ -•-···• -·-- - -------------- ·- ·-- ..... ---· .... 
· ...... ,.. _,. "" ..... ~,. 
TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT SPARTANBURG DISTRICT-Section 1 
MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 
Baptisms Enrollment 
.e I "' P. ,_, ... I I l<ll (/J 0 I >, i:: ~ ~ ~ <ll "' :.. 0 ·r. I ~ i:: ..c .... .,, (/J "' ..c +' ..0 cl <ll ... cl - '(/J .... ... ~ ~;;.. ..c ::., C: "' ,_, 0 CJ a; ..µ t t:5 
.,. ..c (/J <ll ~.- CJ ..c i:: s > 
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1 2 3 I 4 ;J I (i I 7 I s I !I 10 11 12 I 13 14 I 15 I lG 17 18 I 19 I 
1 Buffalo . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5/i -S -:-:-.~-- 3:!21 
2 Clte,mee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1:: 4 !H2[ 
3 Clift on . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . :J 32 13 2!JSI 
4 Cowpens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 21 3 -1131 
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Ke lion . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . • . • • • • • 2 1:3 . . . . . . 4S3 i 
Lan,Jrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 5 2(il . . . . . . ·1GSI 
Lyman . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . 81 3 . • • • . • 440 
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TABLE NO. I-STATISTICIAN'S REPORT SPARTANBURG DISTRICT-Section 2 
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<'· 0 >< < 
:;s> ;:s <l ::i.. 
z<:JJ 
I 21 I 22 ! 2:i I 2·1 I 2~, I 21; I 27 I 2s I 2!l I 30 I 31 I :12 :1:i I 34 I :;r; I :11 i I :l7 I ::s I 3!l 
1 \ 12:,\ (ill\ 201 4()'~-~----101 ':es .......... .-.-:--:-:-:\ ___ 17::i 1\ 48 200 ....•.... ____ j_\ _1:i.OOO\--f5oOf--:-:-:-~..... . • ·•••· .•• 
40 
--
2\ 140\ ...... : ...... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 38. 124 . . . . . . . . . ·I I 28,000, ,i,000. . . . . . . . . . . ...••.... 
:1 223 ..... ·\ :l21 . .. . . . 19G . . .. . . 30 Yes 17 GG-1\ 4,32!l 3\ 46 5S2 ..... ... . :ll 32.000\' 1.000\ . . . . . . . . . • ••.••...• 
4 200 . . . . . . ·IO: . . . . . . (iO . . . . . . :10 Yes. . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . 2 2S 20 • . . . . . . . . 21 4,,.000 S,OOOI . . . . . . . . . . .•..•.... 
r,1 2,:i\ . . . . . . 2:~1 . . . . . . 13 10G 17 YL•s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,GO 1 36 53 40 1;\ 41.000 r;.ooo' r..oo •••.••.••• 
lij 213 ...... 
1 
10 . . . . . . 54, . . . . . . 13 Yes 5 18 716 21 50 259 • • . . • . . . . 2 19,5001 5,000 . . . . . . • . • • ••••••••• 
'\ rns .... ·:.\ .101 . .. . .. 102I . . .. . . 1~ \es 22 . . . . .. . . 362 2\ 80 308 25 2 2s,ooo·, 3,000 . . . . . ... . • •.••••••. 
8 901 1,
1 
18 ...... 30\ ...... 1, Yes .•.•••.. 6 100 1 15 100 •.•...... 1I· 1,600\ 600 .........••••••.••• 
!JI . · · · · • · · · · · • 1 · • • • • • • • • • • • 147\ .. • ... \ 20 Yes 7 lO!l 853 2 2 21 • . • . • . . . . 3 26,200 4,500 . . . • . • . • . • ••••••••• 
10 Sri ...... li:i ...... 50 ... . .. 12 Yes 9 14 lli5 1 2!l 35 • .•• ..... 4I :lO,l~IO; 3.liOOI . .. . . . . . . 75 
11 18!l ...... 1\ .......... ··\ GO .... .. 14 Ye>< •... .•.. .... .... (i5G\ 2 3·1 S4 .••...••. 4! 22.:,110: ·1.0001 .........•••••••... 
12 122 .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. 5S .. . . . . :1 Yes 26 . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. 1 50 97 •... ..... 1 28.000\ •l.000\ ........ ·\ •.•••••••• 
rn1 217i ...... I 2s1 . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . 21i Ye,; 91 ........ I 458 1\ 3:i 1001......... 2i li!l.OOOI 1,r;oo; . . . . . . . . . • •••••••.• 
H ]!)Iii ...... \ liO\ ······\ G5 ······\ 17 Yes 111 ········\ 420 3\ lifi 160 •.•...... 4I 20.000\ 7,0001 ......... \ •.•.••••.. 
]:, 1,>"i\ ...... \ r,O'i .... .. .... .. ..•. .. 12 Yes 5 1\ •••• ••• • •••••••• 31 4S rn, •.•...... 1 1 3,000\ ......... I ...•..... I •..•••••.. 
1G 522 -I~,\ ::r.;i • . . . . . 137 . . . . . . 19 Yes GO 450 5,055 121 223 551 • . • . . . . . . 1 1 !15.!JIJOj 1:.,12,,j ......... l ....•..... 
1'( ]!)(i 2:i' 30 40 58 37 15 \es SI 200 2,0lli 2 20? ~88 3!l 11 lS·~-~:\!)I 10.0~I ·········\ ••·•·••••• 
1S 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 • . . . . . 12 Yes . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . 400 1 4o ulO . . . • . . • . . 1 h, 1001. l,OuO, . . . . . • . . . • .• •. • ••. · 
]!) 135 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 7 Yes 9 . . . . . . . . 2:11 2 54 57 • • . . . . • • . 1 50,000 7,0001 ......... I ••• • • •· • •• 
20 ]lf; . . • . • . ][i . . • . • . 5!i . . . . . . 14 Yes 10, . . . . . . . . 221 1 30 44 • . • . • . . . . 1 li.,,001 3.5001 . . . . . . . . . . ..•• •· •.. 
21 107 . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . 32 . . . . . . 3 Yes 61 . . . . . . . . 474 3 55 185 . . . . . • • . . 1 2s.oon 1,GOO\ . . . . . . . . . • •••••.•.• 
22 171 . . . . . . lS . . . . . . -11 ...... 
1 
17 Yes WI . . . . . . . . 1,:\40 4 !JS . . . . . . . . . 3-1 1 72.0IIOi 7,0001 . . . . . . . . . . •••••.•.. 
2:: 141 11; 20 S 40 ... . .. 10\ Yes "\ l41i r,!l7 2 38 21 ••.. .••.• 2 7.0oOI 4.500 17,000 225 
•> • ') ? ? •> r ' ~ ') •>•) ') ~ •>, •>' (I I ,A 3-1., ..... · 1 2w . . . . . . 1-0 . . . . . . ]., -Yes 1 --1 211 1 ~- -•I., . . . . • . . . . ., -S,OllO 3,0 0 1 • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 
2:i 1r,1i . .. . . . 201 . ... . . \101 ...... : rn, Yes ........ I 2:i!l 1.1~1(i 2 4r; 61 ..•..... ·. 11
1 
-11.0001 1.0001 . .. . .. . . . ··•·••·· .• 
21i1 2:11 ::1, 11;1 . . . . . . r;.1\ ...... 
1 
:;o\ Yl's 2!l', 200 2.,1-1s 1 \ 1,,1 1\ 7-1S rn 1 100.000\ 15,000I . . . . . . . . . • ••••••••• 271 2TI 1"' 20 . . . . • . J10 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Yos . •. • . . . . • .• . •• . . 802 41 40 2!lO >, J :ir,.«~ 1.2"11 ••• . ••••. • ••••.••.. 
2S
1 
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